




Canada A t  W ar
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
Reduction of Catiada's exports of HAM S A N D  B A C O N  to 
Britain from 675 million pounds this year to an average of 
450 million pounds a year for the next two years, foreshadows 
A  B IG  D E C L IN E  in the more' than eight million hogs now 
produced annually in Canada, in the view of Vaticouver packers. 
R E STR IC T IO N  on the slaughter of hogs has now been ro- 
moved and from now onward packers M AY K IL L  A L L  TH E  
PIG S  they care to. The m<;iit will be offered to the trade in 
the form of bacon and hams and fresh pork. The only limit is 
the meat ration, which has not been changed. But if a con­
sumer prefers A L L  H IS  R A T IO N  in pork products he may 
have it from now onward. Curtailment of the overseas move­
ment may help to bring back the quality of C A N A D IA N  
B AC O N  to the standard it held a year ago when from 212 to 
220 lbs. was the liveweight of hogs that got premium prices. 
Because of the heavy British demand the Government permit­
ted pigs to be fed up to weights considerably higher, with the
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Gyro Can Strengthen 
international Good  
W iil Says Rutherford
Past President of Gyro International Appeals For E x ­
tension of W ork  in Move to Bring Co-operation 
Between Nations —  Ralph Brown Installed A s  
President In  Ceremony at I.O .O .F . Hall Tuesday 









IS MADE ON 
APPLE POOL
Payment of $1,700,000 On Ac­
count Brings Total Payments 
by Tree Fruits This Year to 
Date to $4,764,000
C E LE R Y  SH IPM E N T S
Sixty-six Thousand 




fRGING an extension of Gyro, that international friendships 
' may be proimoted and strengthened, R. G. Rutherford told 
result"that the weightier porkers yielded bacon that was TO O  the Kelowna Gyro Club on Tuesday that individuals may form 
FAT. Reversion to the lighter liveweights for killing may committees but it is institutions alone that can create a nation.
. , • I t  .1 I t .  r The occasion was the installation of the newly elected of-
tend to bring back on the market more of the red-meat bacon. Rutherford was replying to the toast to
Gyro International, of which he is the immediate past president.
Altering its p o licy  to  CO -O PER ATE  with the United Ninety Gyros, Gyrettes and -------—— -------------------------- —
States, the Dominion Government has relaxed its embargo s e S S  " N O W  I T  f l A N ’ T
aeainst the export of B.C. Douglas FIR  LO GS across the bor- in the I.O.O.F. Hall by the Canad- i i v r i f  i *  m.
der, Logging companies operating on Crown lands m tn dinner, the party was joined
province will be A L L O W E D  T O  SH IP  up to a maximum of by a number of other local guests
4,000,000 feet a month. There is still a SH O R TAG E  of logs in wL°aUended*by^W.
the B.C. woods, where the'eut is_210,0W,(^ feet below last ------- . A R M V  T H A N d l i S l
year. Timber available for export is small, Ottawa now allows installing officer. He Flight Engineer W ho Return- i i l l l f l  I  L I l i i l l u l j l J
operators on Crown-granted lands the privilege of marketing w m  accompanl^ by Mrs. Hum  ^ g j Xo Britain After B e i n g ------ ------------------- ----------
what surplus they have either in Canada or the U.S., up to gpoke briefly^ outUning why in his M iss in g  6 Weeks W on t Talk
the maximum named. Last year only 2,000,000 feet of fir logs opimon a^Gyrp Club is an asset to 
was EX PO R TE D , owing to the embargo.
Apple Shipments Lag From 
Last Year— Delicious Move­
ment Up— Bulk Oranges
An advance of $1,700,000 has been 
made to the puckers during tlie past 
ten days and should now be in the 
hands of Uie growers of the Okon- 
agian to assist them in their pur­
chases of Victory Bonds.
'rhls advance brings the total ad­
vances made by B. C. Tree Fruits
District H ad Subscribed $504,400 A t Press Time On  
Wednesday And Committee Making Every Effort 
To Reach Quota O f $570,000 Today— M ust Pass 
The $610,000 Subscribed In Fourth Campaign—  
Average City Subscription Running H igher Than  
Average In  Country— Salesmen Have M any Tales 
To Tell— Sales O f General Public L a g  Right 
Across Canada
Peachland A n d  Westbanl< Over Top
BE TOLD,”  SAYS 
SGT. D. WEBB
o - i;. rv T5 I, on the current crop to $4,764,000,
Son of Mrs. B. F, Gummow, Peach- ^hls Includes $1,663,820 made on 
land, B.C., who graduated-as a Sgt. friilts.
Pilot at No. 7 Service Flying Train- T q d^te, 4,040 cars have been 
ing School, Macleod, October 28. shipped this season. This includes
f  248 shipped I f  t week and the p^r cent o f its quota o f  $570,6o6. T h is  le ft $ 6 5 " ,^ ' needed fo r  
British Columbia and was fruit far- 4g on Monday and the 20 on Tues- f, i-  ^ i. * t t • i.- i xt -xx t xi.
ON Wednesday the Central Okanagan unit of the National W ar Finance Committee had subscribed $504,400 or«88.9
ming at Peachland before joining day of this week, 
the R.C.A.F.
a commxmity S®*- Derek Webb, flight engineer
The year before The toast to Gyro International on an A ir  Force bomber, re ti^ n ^
PRACTICE OF 
APPLE BUYING
the embargo was established, more than 83,000,000 was ex-
ported mostly Number 2 and 3 grades. Some 30,000,000 feet club. fter f in g  posted as missinL-------------------------^------  --------—  ----- -------—  ----- ,,------------—  u j  r ai r at. j  • 'l ,
^ Ladies” was proposed by for six weeks and making his way __ Now Buying Gee Grade—  eot sale to thd public. These cars ahead o f the fourth  d rive  ,m both m oney and percentage.
_____ _ _____  the district to reach its objective and the committee and the
Cekry has m o ^  this week in salesmen are making .every effort to reach the quota by Thurs- 
unusual volume to the east. In all, day night. This would leave two days for the general clean-up 
mtovm " iid  ^ o rS o . " ^ e  final spurt to pass the all-time record of $610,000 piled
market of this vegetable, on which np in the Fourth Loan,
there is no ceiling, has Armed and Peachland with $25,200 had reached 101 per cent of its
the movement is sutetantial en- quota, and Westbank with $17,000 had 113.3 per cent of its 
ough to cause comment among Tree ^
Fruit officials. allotment.
Another point which is of interest In  the same period m the fourth campaign last May, the 
to fruit people has developed dur- unit had reported $457,050, or 78.8 per cent of quota. At that 
if^o^angS'have^^bS^arrivin^^ $122950 was still needed to reach the minimum objective.
ope after being posted as issing Forget Self-Imposed Ceiling the principal prairie ^ints for dir- I^tis in the present campaign’’ the local unit is running well
of H E M LO C K  has been exported, la rge ly  b y  arrangem ent be- responded "to back to Britein ^
tw een  com panies in the province. by^Mr& D. Buckland. did he get back,
Poor Advertisehaent For Val'
Icy
are being handled on just about 
the same basis as the local Jonathan 
bulk cars were shipped from here 
last year. The movement Is entirely 
authorities by rail, the oranges coming from
D. Chapman presented certain he during those weeks? Ask R- D. 
club trophies to those who had won A . F . headquarters, answers Sgt. _ _
Intimation has come from'the Jostiee Department of steps like to toll you aU about ua^rrot“ sod“S'^appIo 'Tuy7„l Mexico.
beine- taken to  ca rry  to T H E  JU D IC IA L  C O M M IT T E E  o f tb Dr J S Henderson by T. F. Me- it,” he said regretfully. “ I  am aw- * j  -  J   ^ The export movement both to
Dcmg taxen ro ca rry  xo x n r .  i, wiUIams fu lly sorry, but I  have orders to policy and are now purchasing cee Britain and the United States Ar-
the Privy Council the question w hether Parliam en t can aooiisn retiring President, in review- refer all reporters to headquaitors grade apples at ceiling prices. Pur- my is practically flnished for the
Canadian appeals to that tribunal. Last year, on a reference mg the past Gyro year, recalled to say nothing for p chases are being made on the prair- seawn, so far as is known now.
to It, the Supreme Court of Canada decided that Parliament, if active service: Flight Lieut, the time when “it can be told,” or ies through the ordinary channels of gtQj.age to the packing houses and Units W ill Parade From Le-
it wished C O U L D  L E G IS L A T E  to preclude such appeals, w . Kmbrey, Major L. Day. Flight perhaps Webb w ill tell some trade—when supplies are available, are being shipped to the markete 
■ ’ . , ■ . _  -i -x. *11 u • A Lieut S. Underhill, Lieut. Tim  ,o f his friends about his experiences This policy is in sharp contrast as rapidly as they can be packed.
When the case is taken to  the P r iv y  Council it  w ill be in order /^jmstrong, Lieut. R. F. Parkinson, ^ d .w e  may eyentua^^ with that in vogue in other years in T o  date, 846',000 boxes of Macs have
to establish a decision in the matter, inasmuch as the Supreme Lieut. Len Hill, Pte.
Court of Canada is not the court of LA ST  RESO RT in con- Leathley ^ d
M. Meikle, details second-hand. The brass hats military circles. A t that time the 
d Pte. Pete didn’t say anything about not t^k - g^my placed its own ceiling at $1.65
moved.
An  indication of the apple move-
Local officials emphasize that the 
quota of $570,000 is only the mini­
mum this distriot is asked to sub­
scribe. It is a ^ d e  at which to 
shoot as the lowest figure {his dis­
trict can subscribe to meet its part 
in the whole loan picture.
However, much more than the 
quota is needed from every com­
munity, and the local committee is 
determined ffiat this district w ill 
exceed by a considerable amount 
gion to City Park For Tradi- $610,000 of the Fourth Loan.
During the secohd week o f the' 
onal Observance campaign up to November 1st, local,
HT k tm. j  ' ■L. . salesmen wrote 155 applications in




King. The last-named two, on fur- ing to anyone else apparently. But delivered. This meant that in toe ment this year as against toat of Remembrance Day, and the official country for W4.750. 
stitu tiona l questions. A n  arrangem ent m ay be made w ith  one lough, were present at the meeting, to o ^  t e r n ^  newspapers . . . not a part-of toe year most camps hoUday w illb e  marked by the cu^ The banks during toe week re-
^ -------------,.,xx,.xx. -Roirth worri to them. the West were able to receive up to Octoter 27th 2M,989 W ealth !^ tomary parade and eleven o clock ported 122 applications for $72,800,i
loyees canvass had; re-, 
applications for $1,500.
M A T IC  A B O L IT IO N  of appeals to the Privy Council but ^ c S d , “Treaslue1.rjTm‘M ^  any'pt oiS'readersyo know what ^ ^  ing“;;rtTn'the paradTwiuui^OT^ ' “S S i
simply, the power of Parliament to so, legislate if it should ^  p ':S u rS .T o u “ „ S ' :  , _ A . ^  ^  ' S m ' ^ v ^ e M '
desire tp  do, so. m e^ .a5 “ «  ti-Je^SurnllT r l”  S . e r h e S n £ ‘S r e “ ' £ . i ; S  ^ i V ^  h £ t ^ ^  ^ ^ « w “a S S a s ?
• S n ^ a t . w h m  President of Gyro every Bunute. . . ! ? to shipments as at Oetoter 27'h, be me !Hh Armored (Reserve), B. C. J g f i f
A i r  M in is te r P o w e r  has announced negotia tions are under International a year ago, he had l  ¥  ' — ~  camo * ’  transportati n to 189,973 t o g  h ^ _ g r a e ,  pragoona m M b a s  of the Canadian & f „ ,  me u ve lv ? *w S in gd a ya '





The process continued until only only* 9^200."
Vernon was able to purchase apples ’--------------^^------- -
The change in policy is gratifying COAL SALES
. to the industry which is anxious to * a rw'VA^&Yr'rk
see the soldiers obtain apples in R A l l O N l I i l J
their diet. . ^
However, there is an interesting
mary, ^mgh School- Cadets, A ir 47.1 per cent, ha^ d come from ’ the
Force Cadet^ and Royal Canadian city for a monetary amount of $1OT,- 
^ a  Cadets. In addition .units of 750, or 58.4 per cent of the subscrip- 
the local Scouts and Guides w ill tioAs ta k e n %  the salesmen. 
paTOc .,, , - I, The salesmen in the country had
rxf w  in the two weeks 524,appU-
of the program at the Cenotaph, cations; or 52.9 per cent of the to- 
and w ill be assisted by Ven. Arch- - .
of war the system of granting SPE C IA L  L E A V E  in Canada cil to promote interMtioi^ under- 
. , , , , f X.- j  f • standing and goodwill and that toe
to aircrew who have completed tours of operations and 01 in- youth of all coimtries be taught
structional duties in the United Kingdom. He added that the international imderstanding.
. . , ,  , t j.j. u Following thc last wBT, the p6op-
special leave would be a V IS IT  O N L Y  and was not to be jes of toe United States and Cana-
confused w ith  the constant process o f r e p a tr ia t io n -a  process ^  _  s.a“e S h r f e  L h u H  Of F ilt lm T D a y s ’ S u p p ly  S e J e o T e m S S r  S  ” ^ v “  Dn S L
in w hich  decisions are based on an en tire ly  d ifferen t set o f  cir- the dawn Of the appreciation by R ep o rt F ro m  R eliab le  sou rce  that the army is concentrating on 0 ^4. x>^ O ttaw a  Pending- Re- W. Lees. $140000 or 416 ner'  ^ cent of the
T h o  R F P F M T  A R R I V A L  in Canada o f  a con- these people .of the benefits of in- States T h a t Som e M on th ly  the purchase of cee grade. This S>et J3y U tta w a  Jr'enoing J^e or 4i.o^per ,cent 01  ^ xne
cum stances. T h e  R E C E N T  A R R I V A L  in Canada ot a con tg^ tion ^ tsu , ^  In creased  meaAs that toe soldiers are getting su it o f  S trike singing of “O Canada,” followed by
tin gen t o f R .C .A .F . personnel from  operations service m  the since toe outbreak of the present ___  one of the poor grades o f apples and t----- . , ,. a prayer by Rev. Mr, Davis, pre- me
United Kiugdom inaugurated .he sys.em as it applies to Brit- « “*'»>' , « o ’j5.‘tv“"n ^r 'L iT h tSSS?  f f ’J .J S jh S f l r S1- Uo "ie.r.« Oiorttrsirlo the Other cember 1 next the m on th ly  p a y - industry _ is_ rece iym ^ m ra g  ^ ^
money volume taken by salesmen. 
Thus the average city application 
was higher than the average in the
The banks during the same period
ain-based aircrew, said Mr. Power. The original plan, was an- taking its place alongside the other - certain types of hospital the men of toe army some very poor nymn win oe loiiowea oy a reacung  ^ gjg applications for a total of
Power said that he was unable to set ? adv^slnk as to the nuaHty of its
m u s t  r - T F r H S i s .
V A R Y  with the circurnstances of individual cases and strategic S  w t e S w e '  ®urance coverage in operation, in­
expediencies,’
“ should be g iven  an opportu n ity”  to  see irienas ana re la tives governments 'o f toe United States, UNDER DRAFT
but the BASIC  PR ING li>LE  was that aircrew IteT im y S d in r 'T h p o r o ^ ^  was FOUND GUILTY
------ .X. ^ ----------- ------------------------------- W en ds and re la tives 4 io m ^ o u r  gov troatmente
m Canada before starting A  SECOND T O U R  of operations. S  -thTc^e?^!
'Generally speaking, the “ultimate and gradual” effect will be fnffustry have also brought about
that all R.C.A.F. aircrew who H A V E  F IN IS H E D  a prescribed. doUar
tour of operations against the enemy plus a period of instruc- 0^ ‘oe^ed closer together. — xxxxxx -------------- -------------- ------------
tional duty a. advanced operational training units in Britain ,„S fd S £ '’SS.Th1??rht?d"?S
will be granted FO U R  W E E K S ’ L E A V E  with pay in Canada, the future, a ^ w e  should strive to However, it is ^d^tood th^ m- Report fo r  Medical hxxamm Commission under Judge O’Connor. 
Mr. P 5 w e r .^ p l»» iz ^ 'tp .;.t l» .t  the I.B N O T H  feP  3 B R W C B  -
outside Canada would not be the guiding consideration in the tweeii .our nation and others during the plan is to be carried on without Henry Pierre,^ Indian from West-
toe past few  years. „ _ xl.  ti^nk, was found guilty by Stipend.-
The co-operation of the nations
Deliveries w ill be Umited' to 15 other hymn w ill be sung and Arch- for $700 rounded out the
days’ supply ^ d  w ill not be made deacon Catchpole w ill lead the . , ge amounts in­
to busmess firms or householders assemblage in prayer.
having more than toat amount in Subsequent to the sounding of la S S t  a tob^ t w ^
their cellars _ Reveille, wreaths w ill be placed at . of okanacan Investments Co
No guarantee of quality or type toe foot of the Cenotaph,* aiid the J?® tinniw ' ® Investments CO. 
of fuel w ill be given and deliveries benediction w ill close the ceremony. c* _t
w ill be of mixed coaldn most cas^. A fter toe National Anthem, toe par- Stories
Union officials are meeting with ade w illm arch back along Bernard Scilesmen tell many stories of wel- . 
Labor Minister Mitchell in Ottawa Avenue to the Legion Building, come reception and ready response, 
and are reported to be standing ^ihere the units w ill be dismissed. Turn to Page 6, Story 2 
firm on the Government’s demand — ;  ^ ' , ■ ■ ■ ■ ........
granting of special leave.
serious loss.
m «iHtxutt wk ------- - decisten on the ^ o u n t  of iary Magistrate McWilliams in dis-
of the world, Casablanca, the At- the mcrease has not yet been m a^, trict police court Wednesday morn- 
lantic Charter, the Quebec confer- is understood, bute m irations g charge of failing to sub:
GOT POOL GROSS 
CUT DRASTICALLY
Complete suspension of all D IM O U T  R E G U L A T IO N S  4nce, the MoseW conference, all are mit to medical examination under Less Than Half of Last Year’sevidence of toe growing tendencies by famines c o v e r e a ^  tne insur j^g^jgj^gj 3gj..
in British Columbia became effective Sunday at midnight. Lift- of j^afiQus towards internationalism, ance, with perhaps the dollar ^^es Regulations.
What we need to prepare for now, being continued for single insured
F igu re— P rices  G ood
ing of the regulations, which have been in effect throughout the residents,
V U L N E R A B L E  A R E A S  of British Columbia for almost a ^^e t S
year, was authorized b y  Major-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V .C ., gen- and international goodwill w ill con- 
, ' -  . '•c /- J Tx. r 11 A t tinue after the present conflict anderal officer commanding Pacinc Command, i t  followed conter- extended to other nations which
ences with Inspector S. F. M. Moodie and other provincial will be in dire need of the helpi^
A. R.P. chiefs. Lighting on British Columbia s coast is now on Nations. If we can have interna- 
T H E  SAM E BASIS as lighting requirements which went into tional co-operation for war,^  whynot international co-operation for
effect along the United States Pacific coast at midnight Sun- lasting peace? 
day. The new order means now that Vancouver and other . ^
B. C. centres may now return to PE A C E T IM E  B R IL L IA N C Y . CITY WILL CHECK
Every dimout regulation covering the use of lighting, in the Afl/IRITI A W r 'F  C O S T
home, factory, theatres, offices-rANY P L A C E  in which opt- A l f lD U L i/ m V E i  V w l
door lighting is used— is now suspended. .  ^ . x_x.„ _  ■
■ ' ■ , Committee W ill Report On
Cost of Repairs And Main-
C E IL IN G  PR ICES at which cabbage, beets, carrots, par- tenance 
snips, turnips and rutabagas may be sold by growers, shippers.
.. J X , X TT The apricot pool has b e ^  closed
the accused was taken to ^Vernon durihg the past few  days and the 
after payment of a fine o f $25 and figures are now in the hands of 
. turned oyer to the. military autoori- the.shippers, although toe mechanics 
ties for examination. of disbursement make it  probable
The defendant claimed exemption that a week, or ten days w ill elapse 
from the regulations on the ground before the ®rowers receive their 
toat he was an Indian and thus re- returns. 
liinVrfTl/IITUl/f military duty. The total volume of the pool thisfill y I I y I I  l i t l  It was the first case of its kind in year is but a shadow oif that of
PRANKS AT
C.G.F. W hip Says Party Only  
Answer Tp Threat O f  Fascist 
Dictatorship In Postwar Era
Colin Cameron Castigates' O ld Line Parties For Fail­
ure T b  Solve Economic Problems— W arn s That 
Capital Plans Dictatorship After W a r—-Complete 
Change In  Economy Must Come, Says Member 
For Comox
A  letter from toe Kelowna Wo- Pi^shed over but this constituted toe 
w holesa le  d istribu tors and retailers in A N Y  P A R T  o f  Canada men’s Institute advising that toe or- _ —
were fixed in an order issued last week by the Prices Board’s strange places, but this is an .old- Check By Committee Shows
food administration and effective last Monday. For pricing at last. M ^ d a y  Over Two Hundred And
and distribution Canada is divided by the order into T W O  "*Js%^vteusV^r?p^oSd tolerance by both owners and auth-
Z O N E S . T h e  first includes the island o f M on trea l, all the main Courier, toe decision leaves the city bn the whole, the city young- ’The report, of Alderman W. B_ h h t n n m co i h n qj^ o  
rionulated narts o f O n ta rio  and the main portions o f the pro- without ambulance service unless sters'behaved well and kept toe ^Hu^es-Games, City representative 
populated parts 01 t jn ta n o  ana tne mam portions, 01 tne pro arrangements are made. , wartime truce which exists in most on the three-man committee dealing
vinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Co- Alderman J. J. Ladd reported that cities. Children’s parties were h^ eld with Coa^ Japanese^ was apppved 
lumbia Th ,. sernnd zone includes the rem ainder o f the D o- "®®®?®"^®®' J ’ ®^ City Council on MondayIh e  second zone includes tne rem ainder 01 tne .1^0 o^ly needed new urday rd ^ t  and this served to en- night.
I sometimes think that, instead of saying what a terrible _  man Hitler is, we should ..erect statdes in his honor be-
th^ dFsteict Tnvolving“ an ‘indlan^ la’sTye ’ar.^reflMtTng^ he saved Canada from starvation.” Thus spoke Colin
Other Indians who have been called cline in the size of the crop this Cameron, M.L.A., C.G.F. Whip in the Provincial House, who 
Citv Younesters Keep W ar- ^®Sulations have season. spoke at the I:O.O.F. Hall last Friday night.
'T ^ -r i4-44 nam s^ "^ i^tted themselves for examina- : Last year the .’cot pool totalled— The member for rnTnov niiltefl rin r)iinrbe< in hi<5 ra<5tiVa-time Truce And Little Dam- gj^  ^ most cases have been before packing charges, etc., were ; ine member tor ^omox pulled no punches in nis castiga
age Reported found unfit for service. deducted by the packers—$234,354.73. tion o f  the present econom ic system  and warned his audience
— -------- -^ —-----— ------  T h e  figure this year is only $111,- that Canada faced a Fascist dictatorship after the war unless
Hallowe’en came and went in Kel- _ _  x _ i _  _ ^ ^  x , xt.- t j t the peop le supported the C.C.F. party,
owna with a minimum of trouble, f  11 A S  I I A P A N E i^ E .  The pool this year worked out . . -xu j  i  «  tr -n j • 1 • • T -
and no .-erious damage is reported • l / K K $1.90 for fancies • and $1.40 for “'m is war is ^ t o e r  a crusade 6r after Versaillra and social injustices
by the poUce. 1 7 Y r i7 I 7 n  P r t I  I C V  hailed, to shippers.’The growers’ re- ? crime,” raid the ai^aker in open- w ij^d out, then the present war
- ■ ■ l* .A ix l ! .r . lJ  r i i U L b  turns this year wiH'be these figures mg his address., “ Unless a better could have been avoided.”
jppf. tije packing house reductions, world evolves out of this conflict. He scored Mr. Meighen’s state- 
_________ _________  ' • toe death of thousands o-f our young ment that. Great Britain had an ex­
men is a useless sacrifice. They cellent economy for toe teri years 
have no guarantee that there w ill preceding the wair, with a balanced 
be any change for the better, and budget. “Hasn’t he read the Orr 
this presumption is not accepted by report, v which showed that one-half 
the old-linp parties. the population had an improper
_____ _ “Evidence (ff this fact was given diet and one-quarter of the people
o Ts'i 17 • 15 1 n  by Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen in suffered from malnutrition?” quer-
S gt. Pilot hrancis B uck  U e- Vancouver a few  days ago. He is ied Mx. Cameron. “Governments 
scribed Journey Across On an exainple of a typical Tory who should realize the importance of 
Arrival in Britain wants to put back the clock. Like food.The people are inclined to be-
' ' the Bourbons, he. learns nothing and come dangerous unless well fed.’’
Kelowna lo^gets nothing. The Pro-Con. party
One rtore awning was torn down 




minion. Vegetables waxed for sale have the same ceiling as’ tires to continue in service. tertain the younger element and
w ashed  and sold w ith  lops on. A  g ro w er  , o r  shipper sellin g „M ayo r McKay appolrted^A ldg- them from getting Into mis
FitTt iTraTiric 'Rupic nf TCplnw iiu iinks xii jriu-t.xuii y i l  The speaker also scored the term
wh^'received his wines last June *1^ ® same old party in spite of new “free enterprise,” which is now used 
In commenting imon . the repo^  gn^ g „ iv ed  overseaYoctober 18, was leadership.”  ^ _ . to describe capitalistic economy.
Alderman G. Sutherland pomted jjggj.^j g . . .
out that the number of Japanese broadcast
Tracing the origins of toe present “Does "any one think we had free
on
cnppinl trancprintion xxctt-xtxa mic txxxexua. wx uxc jt xcacut. jjuca itji uiuut. c ii u xicc
TtVocrinw raro/tViP nn world W ar, Mr. Cameron stressed enterprise before toe w a r  or at toe 
® ff grew out of economic caus- present time?’’ he asked. “Econom-
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Ambulance Service
The announcement last week by the Kelow­
na Women’s Institute that lack of funds prevents 
that organization continuing the operation of the 
ambulance service in the city and district is not 
one that can he ])assed hy without sonic corn- 
'ment. Tlie service rendered by the ambulance 
has been an essential one that should be carried 
on irrespective < f bow financing or repairs and 
upkeep is arranged. Failure to have an ambul­
ance available when serious accidents occur might 
well lead to the permanent injury or even un­
necessary death of the principals involved.
Human lives are too valuable to be threaten­
ed by lack of a comparatively small amount of 
money necessary to purchase new tires. The am­
bulance itself is antiquated, it is true, but it is in 
good mechanical condition, and despite its ven­
erable age, is able to continue serving this epm- 
munity until general conditions become more 
settled.
The Women’s Institute has maintained this 
service over a period of years v^ rith the assist­
ance of J. J. Ladd. Once the capital costs were 
met the operating costs amounted just about to 
the cost of the necessary gasoline and oil. The 
servicing, garaging and driving of the machine ’ 
were the* personal contributions of J. J. Ladd, 
who should be coupled with the Women’s Insti­
tute when the service of the ambulance to the 
community is acknowledged. Mr. Ladd contri­
buted rental of the machine and his own services 
’ as driver at all hours of the day and night.
Like all civilian organizations, the Women’s 
Institute finds that the war affects its member­
ship and curtails its activities. Faced with a 
major expense in connection with the ambulance, 
the organization finds that it is now necessary 
for it to step out of the picture.
Is Kelowna, then, to be without an ambul­
ance service? It would appear so unless some 
civic body undertakes the operation of the ve­
hicles.
An ambulance service in communities of this 
size is not generally of itself profitable. On the 
other hand, the advantages of such a service to 
a community are so obvious as to heed no re­
iteration here.
The Courier understands that the Women’s 
Institute.would be prepared to turn over its in­
terests in the ambulance to any civic organization 
which would ma,intain the service.
It would seem that there are two organiza­
tions to which the people of the community will 
turn for a continuance of the service.
■ The first is the City Council. The ambul- 
ande service is essentially a community service 
and thus might well be undertaken by the city 
itself. It would seem logical that this service 
might be handled by the Fire Brigade and the 
two services run jointly. Such opposition as 
housing, drivers, etc., could be easily countered 
if there is any honest desire to continue the ser­
in uunlicval times a v illage  in J^'rance decided 
to liolci a fca.st. 'J'o insure its .success a huge cask 
was built, in fo  which all partic i])a ting w ere ask- 
ed*to  potir a hottlc o f w ine. “ I f  I fill m y bottle 
w ith  w ater,”  tlio iig lit  one, “ and em pty it into the 
barrel w ith  llie  others, it w ill not be noticed.”  
'J’ lie hig d;iy arrived, am! when the v illagers  had 
all assembled, the grea t cask was tapped— but 
on ly w.itt r iiovved fo ith . K very  one o f the v illa g ­
ers had a lso  rcsolve<i, “ M y  hit w ill not be 
m issed.”
And now anotlier time has arrived when all 
the people arc asked to pour their bit into the 
huge cask that tlic millions of bits may be welded 
together into one strong wliole (o provide our 
ligliting men— and tlie civilians who provide the 
bil.s— with a protective shield of military wca- 
j)ons.
The objective of the Kelowna Victory Loan 
campaign ha.s been set at a minimum of $570,<XX) 
and that of tlic Dominion at $1,200,000,000. Be­
side those figures $100 docs not seem very im­
portant. Yet a $100 Victory Bond will buy a 
wide variety of articles essential to every fight­
ing man. It will buy a depth charge to destroy 
a submarine, or 18 bayonets, or 20 anti-tank 
mines, or 28 gas masks for commandos, or 44 
steel lielmcts, or 50 hand grenades, or 3,000 bul­
lets. The list is endless. And these items, multi­
plied countless times, can mean the difference be­
tween life and death, between Victory and defeat.
The time has come when quotas should be 
forgotten. At the best they are only a guide as 
to the minimum figure at which we should shoot. 
The minimum. Because this district is approach­
ing that figure, it is no excuse for a single indi­
vidual to refrain from buying even a $50 bond. 
Victory Bond investments are not measured by 
the amounts we subscribe as individuals, but by 
the circumstances governing our subscriptions. 
A  $50 bond, then, may mean everything implied 
by the word sacrifice as it applies to civilians. 
And ho matter how small it is, if we put all we 
we have into the Fifth Victory Loan, it nCed 
never be said of us: “His bit W A S  missed.”
Face A n d  Fill
A  high-pitched squeak, says a biologist, will 
startle a rat, and, if repeated, will throw the rat 
into convulsions. Sinatra could do no more.
The melancholy days have come, the days 
that try the soul; too cold to sit around the house, 
too warm to squander coal.
Cuffs are back on the trousers, but the suit 
still has fewer pockets in which to find no change.
O ur Canadian Club
The Canadian Club is a peculiarly Canadian 
institution, which, since its inauguration in Ham­
ilton in 1893, has for hialf a century been making 
a valuable contribution to the building of credit­
able civilization in this country. The ninety-six 
-Canadian Clubs in the network now covering the 
Dominion have among them 40,000 members, of 
whom the great majority will say- without hesi­
tation that thejr time is well spent when they 
foregather at regular intervals at pleasant lunch­
eons to hear current topics discussed by authori­
tative experts with a gift for lucid speech. It 
may argued by some that the reading of news­
papers, magazines and books and listening to 
broadcasts are adequate media for enlightenments 
on public problems; but the spoken word, from 
the visible speaker, vvhen it disseminates in­
formed knowledge and sound wisdom, still has 
a great efficacy for leaving an impress upon the 
minds of" men and women.
So our Canadian Clubs perform a very use-
me
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18th, 1923, being 88.77 per cent of the levy, as compared 
with 88.15 per cent in 1922.
Vice.
The one major objection to the city under­
taking such a service'is one which has occurred 
in many other communities where the city has a 
service which is also essential to country dis­
tricts. It is obviously Unfair to ask city taxpayers 
to provide an ambulance service for the use of 
country people when it is the latter which would 
put the most mileage and the most wear and 
tear on the vehicle. On the other hand, the city 
would find great difficulty in collecting from 
country people and not from city people. More­
over, the city officials would frequently be put 
in an embarrassing position when country people 
unable to pay the fee needed the services of the 
ambulance. .
The history of the ambulance will show that , 
its major service has been to people of the coun­
try districts. For this reason it would seem wise 
that the future of the ambulance lie in the hands 
of some non-civic body.
There is such a body. The local group of 
doctors or medical association. The'ambulance 
service is undoubtedly of great service to the doc­
tors and Is closely connected with their profes­
sion. The setting up of a dummy company in 
which a ir  local doctors were interested would, 
seem to be the ideal solution to the problem. The 
body most interested would be then closely con­
nected with the service; the requirements of the 
ambulance would be in the best hands; there 
would he no civic body embairrassed hy extra­
territorial trips; the collection problem would be 
easily, handled. In short, the community would 
be serviced by those who know best how neces- 
.sary the service is and who are in a favored posi­
tion to provide this essential service to the com­
munity and themselves.
“We are informed by Mr. D. W. Crowley that a num­
ber of pheasants have been discovered in the City Park. 
Some time ago a number,of birds were distributed and 
evidently their number is increasing. The public are 
warned not to destroy the pheasants or to molest them 
in any way, under pain of severe penalties, as it is hoped 
that in a few  years they w ill largely increase in num­
ber. Some are being fed and are becoming tame. The
discovery of these fine birds in increasing numbers w ill 
be welcome news, to all sportsmen. .Mr. Crowley states 
that it is his intentioq to raise and liberate more of them 
next year, as the previous pairs have evidently prospered 
in this district.”  (Much of the Park area at this time 
was a tangled thicket, affording excellent cover for the 
w ily pheasant, hence the “discovery” of the birds.)
A t a social held by the Kelowna Choral Society on 
October 22nd, nearly fifty persons signed the member­
ship roll. It was decided to start rehearsals of btan- 
field’s “Revenge” on October 29th.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 26, 1933
“A  deer made its appearance in town at the week­
end, when it . was chased about by dogs. The deer, a 
fawn, was in the vicinity of The Courier office early on 
Saturday afternoon and was seen later in the packing 
house area.”
A  lot on the north side of Bernard Avenue, in the 
business section, was sold by D. H. Rattenbury to Rem- 
bler Paul for $10,000.
Short of three of their regular players, the Kelowna 
rugby football team travelled to Vernon' on Thanks­
giving Day to play their third game with the home team, 
which resulted, after a hard-fought struggle, in a draw, 
each side scoring a try, three points.
 ^ A t the first meeting for the season of the Political 
Equality League, organized to, press for the franchise for 
women, the following were elected members of commit­
tee: Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Gore, Mrs. Josselyn, Mrs. Dora 
Kerr, Mrs. Macready, Mrs. V^itphead, Mrs. Charles W il­
son, Miss Evelyn Wilson and R. C. H. Mathie, with Mrs. 
Kerr continuing as Secretary.
The season of the Kelowna Rifle Association was 
concluded on Thanksgiving Day with an all-day shoot, 
which also determined possession of the M illie Cup fbr 
the best eight aggregates made during the season over 
the 200, 500 and 600 yards distances. D. D. Lloyd won 
the trophy with a splendid figure of 100, 98, 97, 96, 96, 
95, 95, 95—total, 772 put of a possible 840; average, ,96.5. 
The century was scored on Oct. 18th in a poor light, and 
was a very fine piece of work, Mr. Lloyd using a boirow- 
ed rifle which he had not fired before. Second place was 
taken in the M illie Cup competition, by W. Duckering 
with a total o f 763, average 95.3, and third by G. G. Bose 
with 7.57, average 94.62.
“Following the precedent set by the Kelowna grow­
ers a month ago, when they turned out in hundreds to 
stop the shipment of cars which were being loaded con­
trary to the regulations of ,the Okanagan Stabilization 
Board, about one hundred Vernon growers, led by D. 
Godfrey-Isaacs, chairmari of the Vernon conunittee, brav­
ed the elements on Friday night last to prevent shipment 
of three cars bought by a broker in the valley and quot­
ed at Calgary well below. Stabilization Board prices. 
Three cars of this packed fruit, including Household and 
large Fancy mostly, had been shipped on Thursday, but 
the other three cars, which were to go on Friday, were 
effectively halted, ■ As a result of this, Jack Delf, who 
represents the Scott-National- outfit at Calgary, which 
company, it is understood, owns a big interest in the 
Grestlahd Fruit Co., of Penticton, was ‘persuaded’ by a 
deputation on Saturday morning that his absence from 
the Valley would be more appreciated than his-presence. 
So strong was Mr. Godfrey-Isaac’s argument and the op­
inion of the growers, that the broker, who had been op­
erating at Vernon for the past three years, deemed it 
wise to bow to public opinion, and he left for Calgary 
on Saturday night: The offending cars had been pur­
chased from a Coldstream grower-shipper at a figure 
below prevailing Stabilization Board prices.”
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday; October 25, 1923
“ The Occidental cannery finished operations for the 
season on Thursday last, Oct, 18. The pack put up this 
season is not as large as last year, which was exception­
al, but is above the average, taken over a period of 
years.”
“Pheasants throughout the valley have been exposed 
to a heavy bombardment since the season opened bli 
Saturday, but the casualties apparently have not been 
in like proportion to the number of cartridges expended. 
I f  missed when first shot at, the birds are said to be­
come very w ily and wary, and hunters traversing ground 
abready shot over have found it no easy matter to se­
cure their bag allowance.” •
T h e  Price Fixing Committee and the committee of 
ten known as the Pool Committee of the Okanagan Stab­
ilization Board made way for a small committee,of four, 
composed of three shippers and one grower, to set prices 
and handle the marketing of apples over one desk. Not 
all the Board shippers were in accord with this new 
move, but it appeared that it had the support of about 
eighty per cent of the tonnage. The new committee met 
for the first time on October 21st. It was composed of 
D. McNair, of the Associated Growers, J. E. Montague, 
of' B.C. Fruit Shippers, A. W. Lander, of Sales; Service, 
and W. E. Haskins, chairman of the Growers’ Stabiliza­
tion Committee. Its first action was to effect several 
revisions Ih the price list, Cee grade Household McIn­
tosh, for instance, being reduced to 75 cents from 90 
cents. While the reductions aroused criticism, it was 
pointed out that, as a result, movement of the fruit had 
been speeded up and sales increased.
Of the total Kelowna civic tax levy for 1923, amount­
ing to $97,807.06, $86,829.33 was collected up to October
The City of Kelowna tax levy for 1933, including tax­
es on land and improvements, sewer rentals and codling 
moth special spray rates, was $118,676.26, of which $105, 
798.40, or 89.15 per cent of the levy, had been collected 
up to October 19th, 1933. The percentage of levy col­
lected in 1932 was 89.22, and the fractional difference 
was considered very satisfactory by the City Council in 
view- of the exceedingly difficult financial tinies. _ : 
(Continued on Page 10)
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fu! function in b rin g in g  togeth er a variety o f 
rlasses in tlie com nuu iily  and d iflercnt s-hadcs i>f 
(..pinii.’u to hear addresses by speakers w itii a 
s[)eeiali/e(l know ledge  o f some particu lar subject. 
'I 'lie ir  m eetings provide a hea ltby stimulus to the 
th inking o f mem l)crs, ami therchy help to mould 
public ()i>iniou a lon g  sound and in te lligen t lines. 
M(>re<jver, the assetdation through which the 
cIu Ils arc liiikcfj has .sometimes proved a very e f­
fec tive  agency for the expression o f national sen­
tim ent on vita l issue.-i.
But C'anadian Clubs, like other organizations, 
cannot exist vvitlunit disinterested labor on the 
part of individuals who believe in their useful- • 
ness, ami without the suirport of a broad and act­
ive memhershii). There arc times when the mem­
berships of certain Canadian Clubs shrink to 
dimensions which make the continuance of their 
work difficult. The Kelowna Canadian Club is in 
no .state of decay, and every year provides a very 
attractive and educative program of addresses for 
its membership. The annual dues arc a trivial 
sum to pay for the varied intellectual fare which 
is provided at its meetings, and in Kelowna there 
should be many more members in such a valu­
able organization.
THERE IS SOMETHING IN  A L L  of us which makes 
us willingly or no work towards the utmost of perfec­
tion. That, this is so can be seen when a sports crowd 
rises as one man and roars at an umpire over an unpop­
ular decision, or seizes instantly on the occasional error 
of a professional player of baseball or hockiey as though 
it had a common voice. It also makes itself evident in 
the hisses or applause at movies or comments on ser­
mons or editorials, and it can take sides violently on, the 
truth or otherwise of statements made by the highest in 
the land. . . . But dowii deep in the heart of each of us 
there is also the knowledge that though we criticize most 
things, we could not do half as well ourselves; that we 
could not umpire, play, preach, write or plan nearly as 
well as the experts; i f  ^ven  the chance to show what we 
could do. . . .
r p m
IT  IS THEREFORE little wonder that those who 
run our country and the large businesses within it are 
the targets for a ^ e a t deal of criticism and much of the 
criticism is uninformed. I f  each of us who criticize—and 
that means all of uS, doesn’t it?—were asked he could
do better, I  think he would haves to hedge quite a little. 
It would soon be evident that there were problems and 
angles to the task w ith which he could not cope because 
he lacked the right background, the necessary experi­
ence. Most of us are prone to quickly criticize this and 
that subject, but the truth is that the more we learn 
about a subject; the less inclined we are to criticize, for
vv€ appreciate that there are two side* to questions
and ail inteUigent riiticism cannot bo possible without 
the posaesslon of all the facts. (One case in jw/ifit; A 
prominent ciuzen was heard to remark thot it was a 
crime to watile all the gusolitie to bring those armored 
Vehicles here on Katurd:sy. He did not apprtM.iate that 
the rnovcmonl here vva.-? simply part of the training of 
tho.se men and tlie gasoline would have been used in 
any event to come here or go to Kamloops or some other 
place. These men must be trained and gasoline is neces­
sary to train them. But the point I am trying to make 
is tliut the man would not have made the criticism had 
he been in pu.ssc-ssion of all the facts.)
r p rn
FROM TIME TO TIME one hears or reads of tlio 
comrnenUi on the pronouncements of leading churchmen 
in England for great economic changes. Some of the 
comments arc favorable, but others regard the eminent 
clergymen as talking about things with which they have 
imperfect acquaintance and making moral questions mis­
takenly of economic questions and of laying the guilt 
of poverty and misery at the wrong doors. For instance, 
some look at the very poor and the very rich and accept 
too easily ready statements that the rich robbed the poor, 
whereas the poor might have been even poorer but for 
the rich and, in most cases, no guilt was Involved, . . .
r p m
MYSELF, I AM  A  STRONG supporter of my right 
to express my views about a sermon and of a minister’s 
right to express dissatisfaction with what I  write, or 
anybody writes. But, I think all of us have to learn the 
difficult art of knowing the limitations of our knowledge 
and our proneness to error in a world where too much 
truth Is hidden deeper than the bottom of the welL
r  p m
BACK A T  'ITHE TURN of the present century there 
was a good deal of discussion about how far the Church 
should go in talk on social and economic conditions. Car­
dinal Manning and the Bishop of Durham had been in­
tervening in economic disputes and many thought it put 
the Chqrch in a false position. On this topi^. Rev. James 
Denney, a British cler^man, wrote In 1902: “Take, for 
instance, those economical questions that arise In dis­
putes between capital and labor. People erjr out fiercely 
that the Church ought to mediate; that the ChiU'ch ought 
to be on the side of the poor and oppressed, and so on. 
The Church ought certainly to be on the side of justice 
and mercy; but It needs more than sympathy with jus­
tice and mercy to decide on the merits of a given dispute; 
it needs an accurate knowledge of the whole circum­
stances of the case, and that it is impossible and imneces- 
sary for the Church to have. It is no part of my busi­
ness as a C h ris tie  man, or even as a Christian minister, 
and, therefore, it is no part of the business of the Church, 
which is the assembly of Christian men, to uhderstattd 
mining, docks, engineering, railways, or any industry, 
so as to be able to give sentence in cases of dispute. . . .
’jnb.« Church is the home of the ipirit, U..« nurse and th® * 
educator of the Christian life; but her power to leaven 
society, and to be the .salt of the *earlli, will ;iot be in­
creased if siie niake.s it her policy, in the naiiie of practi­
cal prcaciiing , to lay down the law about tlie details of 
existciu e. . . . VVe shall not assume that because we are 
Christians we are cxpcrLs In rc‘ononiy or in lcgS.slulldn, 
or any bruncii of [lolitics, any more than in science or In 
art. Wc shall believe Uiat tlie Churcii, which cuUlvutca 
in all its members the spirit of humunlty, the spirit of 
liberty, justice, generosity and mercy, will do more . . . .  
tlian if it plunged Into the thick of every conflict, or of­
fered mediation in every dispute. The Church does no­
thing unless It does llio decpc.st things.” . . .  So said Rev, 
James Denney. . . .
in
M ANY LAYMEN AND clergymen w ill Urlnk that 
deep wisdom, 1. am sure. It is, at least, a point of view 
to keep in mind. The press and the Church apparently 
have the same problems In some respects, ’fliey  arc con­
tinually being sought us allies to light for social or other 
propaganda. Newspapers learn from experience how 
hard it is to get all the facts on any subject of vital im­
portance. They get what facts are available, what other 
facts Uiey can dig up, and they keep peppering away in 
an effort to uncover other aspects of each case as long 
as any situation interests the public. A  free press is as­
sociated with every other vital freedom of society, and 
anything which threa^ns freedom or promotes it is of 
Interest. From any newspaper, no matter what its views, 
any intelligent reader should bo able to gain an idea of 
how events at Ottawa, Victoria, Washington, London, at 
the various theatres of war, in business and finance, are 
going. Each one of us has to be on jguard against weasel 
phroscs or slogans which hlgh-prepsure propagandists 
throw at us to sell their particular Isms, especially those 
who would revolutionize in a few years n civilization 
which is the prcxluct of centuries. , . .
r p m
WITH FIVE UNITED STATES senators blattlng for 
all the^ pre worth in Washington, It is refreshing to read
what another American, Thomas Brown Cook, writes In 
the Buffalo Courier Express: “ I f  anyone asks, the ident­
ity of the fighting Allies who held on tenaciously to the 
eastern and central part of that African front for two 
discouraging years, all we can say Is this: They are trodps 
of that mysterious ‘other United Nations’ which landed 
something like 150,000 men In North Africa almost sim­
ultaneously with our own better publicized landing. They 
are merely the fellows who fought the Axis alone before 
Ritler decided to attack Russia, and Japan ventured to 
attack us. They are merely, the fellows who deflated the 
purported genius, Rommel, and demolished his supposed­
ly  invincible army. How we should cheer those fellows 
if they were Russians— or even Frenchmeh who had 
changed their uniforms a couple of times like Darlan. 
But they are only Britons: so, we can continue to slight 
them, to insult them,'to miniipize their victories (except 
when we can take credit for them) and to magnify t h ^  
defeats. They don’t care about Uiat. A ll they care about 
is winning this war.”  . . .
The Executive of the
m O W N A  SERVKEM ^’S HOSTESS CLUB
extends an invitation to the public to attend an 
O P E N  H O U S E
at the Club Rooms, 372 Pendozi Street, on
F R ID A Y , N O V E M B E R , 12th, 1943, 
iFrdm 8 to 10 p.m.
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Only a skillful blend o f the 
world’s finest teas is packed 
under Malkin’s White Label. 
Teas that ^ o w  on the high 
plateaus of Ceylon and India. • • 
teas that are richer in quality, 
snore satisfying in flavor. Try 
Malkin’s White Label. Enjoy 
more cups o f more delicious, tea 
with every ration coupon.
ON SALE AT  YOUR  
GROCER’S TODAY
1 lb. pkg., 90o Ib.pka*. 45o \i lb. pic*., S4o
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"What a big family you have. 
M m  JoiuiS,” Mdd Uue visitor.
"Yes'm. Atul tiie furmy klihig is 
ttial all the name* begin with a 
haitch. 'tliere’s 'Grace, 'Erbert, 'En- 
ry, 'Ugij, 'Ubert, 'Arold, 'Arriet and
Washing Machine Appreciated 
By Crew of H.M.C.S. Kelowna
* ^  ^  ^  W’lr* W #a4- WA-VI+ / g , • ^  M ytr t 4 M T WV 'M'% M T T
'Etty—oU except the last one, and Lieut. Davenport C o n v e y s  I f  | f !| | T  /| ]\j| I  111 V




sp m  WB viaoH Y
Tanks and more tanks! That’s the 
onl^ talk the Na2is understand. So
BUY BONDS!
Jet them have it with both barrels. 
Buy 5th Victory Loan Bonds and 
speed the tanks al^ad —  driving to 
Victory. Every dollar counts. Every 
bond brings Victory that much 
nearer. Go all-out for Victory.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
F E E D  STORE P H O N E  29
of Local Committee— “Most 
Useful Acquisition’
"r iie  saving in money and labor 
makes it one of the most useful ac­
quisitions we have."
In liiesc words Lieut. W, Daven­
port, K.C.N.V.K., cormnandlng olTi 
eor of H.M.C;S. Kelowna, conveyed 
the appreciation of liimself and his 
men to tlie people of Kelowna, 
througli a letter addressed to D. C. 
Paterson, for Uio washing inacliine 
whieii the eommittee of wlilch Mr. 
Paterson is chairman forwarded to 
the Kelowna some weeks ago.
AT THE FRONT
Big Sign, “Bonds Arc Bullets," 
Stares At Them In Italy As 
They Chase Nazis —  They 
Act At Once
YO a /VIAKE TfYE
FfNEST BREAD/,
By GKEGOIIY c£.AKK
With the Canadians in Italy, Oct. 
le rvcio nu suiiie u-v-ivo 24—-(Delayed) Die Canadian I ro
When Lieut. Davenport arid Lieut, vest Corps has done u remarkable 
Jestley visited Kelowna in tlie job putting up f  IJJ's on the roads 
BDrint^  they were asked what the almost belorc battalions could catch 
S e o S c T n a  could do to make up to the patrols. S gns of cve ir  
the Ufe of Uie men on the ship a description warn of bends, hubpin 
little more pleasant. They agreed turns, craters and smashed bridges, 
that a washing machine vvas prob- 'They have been 
ably the most desired article. spot, but their latest elTorU crown
The local committee commenced all. They have a g[oot big new 
at once to arrange for a washing sign which they rush forward us 
machine, but some delay developed fast as they can nip ahead In their 
in procuring the right type and it light trucks, and it reads. Bonds 
was only about a month ago that arc bullets, purchase immediately, 
the machine was finally sent to the There is, of course, something sar-
donically humorous about these
October 23rd, Lieut. Daven- signs glaring at you from a tree 
port wrote to Mr. Paterson as foil- trunk as you proceed alertly along
a shell road expecting any minute 
"On many occasions in the past to come over a hill and under cn- 
it has been my privilege to extend emy observation. No doubt there are 
to you on behalf o f myself, the signs staring you in the face along 
officers and men under my com- your own streets, 
mand, our sincere thanks tor the it ’s Different With Him
many generous and useful presents yourself in the place of
which you and the citizens of Ke- qj these Canadians who has 
lowna have so kindly donated to wearing himself skinny chas-
us. ' . ing nimble Nazis up these timeworn
“ It is now my privilege once again mountains hundreds and hundreds 
to extend that thanks. ,This time qj miles. Never a bath but what he 
to thank you personally for all (.Quid, take out of a pail. Never a 
trouble you have had in connection meal but what he and his dusty 
with the washing machine, and to comrades of the section could patch 
you and the citizens of Kelowna together out of the cans of a com- 
for donating such a .truly wonderful p^site ration box. Never a bed but 
and useful gift to the ship. You may ^vhat he could spread on the ground 
be very well assimed the wasWng under a gnarled olive tree from  the 
machine is genuinely appreciated blanket and ground sheet he had 
by everyone on the shlpt and the carried all day on his back. On his 
saving in money and labor makes it back with his rifle or Bren or tom- 
one of the most useful acquisitions giun, or his share of the bombs 
we have. for the platoon mortars or his
■ “We were very relieved, indeed, ghare of the night’s rations, and 
and I am sure you w ill be too, when qq^ grant somehow tomorrow’s ra- 
word was received that the 220- tions w ill come themselves, 
volt motor w m  procurable. It is now skinny, but sinewy. Not
connected to the machine and is unbathed, but only dusty and a little 
working efficiently. Receipt for the g^gaty. Not unfed or badly bedded, 
difference is enclosed in accordance because, when the long training is 
with your generous request. ended and you become at last a
“Again, on behalf o f every meni- soldier going up a road looking tor 
ber of the ship’s comi>any, I thank enemy to k ill cold and clean, 
you all for this latest generous and y^u, forfeit all the old soft things, 
much-prized gift.’’ nrratn Vuw,r>ma Q
A V O ID -
ii-i y. PHONE 44







S T O R E
Yes, we’re still harping on the subject—and why hot? Me & Me 
have the cure for those last minute shopping blues—a convenient 
Lay-Away plan—and a store of gifts under a single roof ! ! I ! 
COME ON, DON’T  GET CAUGHT IN  TH E RUSH !
EVERY ONE A
B A R R E T T





N o  b ig holes I
N o  doughy lumps I 
N o  sour taste I,
You are bom ag i . You become a 
dedicated man in a sense it is im­
possible to convey .to those who 
have never been hunting the dead­
liest game on 'earth, your fellow 
man who is hunting you. Put yoiur- 
self in his place and then imagine 
rounding a bend arid seeing on a 
V l V # l v l R . l  tree a large sign about the size of
_______ a kitchen table top with the words,
. / “Bonds are bullets, purchase im-
Shanirocfcs Defeat Esquires on mediately.”
KELOWNA TAKES 
KAMLOOPS IN
G e n u in e
B E A T T Y  W A S H E R S  
B E A T T Y  F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T  
B E A T T Y  P U M P S
and many more outstanding names 
manufacturing merchandise M e & Me 
exclusive agents for in B.C.





Come on, Kelowna, just four 
more days left to put our Victory 
Bond , quota OVER TH E  TO P f
C L A R E  J E W E L  R A N G E S
Bargain!
A  SPECIAL, P IS P L A Y  O F
ENAMELWARE
for the wcek-?nd. 
— SEE O UR  W IN D O W —
F A N C Y  C U P S  and S A U C E R S  
D IN N E R W A R E , etc. 
F A N C Y  V A S E S , etc.
Me & Me H A V E
FURNISHED THREE KOOm
on the furniture floor for your inspection.
P IC K  Y O U R
PYREXWARE
out n ow — the stock is com plete !
GLASS^ T U M B L E R S —
Each ............................. ..;..............
GLASS C U PS  and 9 A y .
.SAUCERS .................  ^ U C
5c
E N G L IS H  C U P S  and 
S A U C E R S
At all prices. Just the ideal 
gift !
A  B E A T T Y  
V A C U U M  C L E A N E R
is amongst the bigger gifts for 
the home.
A  C H E S T E R F IE L D  
S U IT E
would be cheerioL
A  B E D R O O M  
S U IT E
The real thing. W hy not ?
C U S H IO N S  
C O F F E E  T A B LE S i 
E N D  T A B L E S
T O Y S ! T O Y S !
5c
: . . r 6 c
TOPS, metal
Each .......
G LID ER S—  
Each ....
'The M c &  M e
SERVICE DEPT.
Under Lawrence Walrod’s 
V ' directiouf :,
Northern Floor to Start Off Buying 'Them Fast
Hoop Season l  have ho idea ivhat your feelings




7 O U T  O F  8 C A N A D I A N  ' 
W O M E N  W H O  USE  D R Y  
Y E A S T  USE ROYAL!.
■ --  iC C*& J\J%X ■>>V^<w%,.vw
Kelowna Shamrocks started off and see the Victory Loan posters, 
the basketball season at Kanqloops And I bet you have no idea what 
last Saturday night with a smart gm: feelings are here when we see 
win oyer the Main Line hoopsters .these signs. For the boys aro buying 
by a 43-40 score. bonds as fast as the harried lieu-
Kelowna w;as down 39-40 with a tenants who are detached from plat- r-— —  .
couple of minutes to go when ,oon duty to act as battalion bond tj, j  g g - j jg g j j  >];>o F u rth er 
Shugg and Stewart broke loose for salesmen can get around to them. r n/r-i-.,. • -Do+t-rtl
.two baskets that cinched the game. No forms had arrived when the W o r k  o f  M ilita ry  £>Ki t-arroi
contest was a . rough-and sale opened yesterday, so the bond
“Rationed foods which have beerl 
lawfully obtained by a consumer, as i 
Effective as from Q ^ h e r  27th, ^jjjg , j^gy
the Wartime Prices and T[^de Board ----j ------------- _ j  .
Meit,30,40,50!
, J . _ , • J . aUXHOFlZCCl.'' DY WilS lllCiY kIC m a ^
t e rti e rices  ra e o r  gj. Noimal Pcp, Vim, VlgOr?
the friendly exchange. of ^rauoned may- be trans- ianta; i^Lvi
commodities between neighbors is ferred to another. person\ by way '
T^ rvTir -nowri i f  ____’_«i -i _ri.ow permitted 
The regulations now state
of casual gift, loan or 
blit rnay. not be sold.’^
pvrhan  ffp reBnltt e( Bi>t maker refunds torn price. _exc iid iig e , at.all dracklsta. Bun taktns Oetrez Tableu today.
The
“We are very happy about it.”  So
Chapman &
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributora 
Contracts takeit for motor haulage of all descriptions
P H O N E  298
f ’- J
fruit
Furniture vans for long distance 
and local m oving.,
Orchard and packing house 
haulage.
Baggage, express and all 
delivery.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
local
tumble affair, with the Kamloops committee of all ranks comman- 
Esquires electing to add some rug- deered a local printing shop and g-gj^g jyiax dePfyffer, President of 
by technique to the play.' In this ran off thousands of forms of _ their ^ TCPlowna Ski Club about the 
t ^ y  were aided and abetted by own design as near the old onginal the Kelowna ,
Robinson, the home town referee, as they could remember. associate membership drive conciu
who apparently had never heard of Yoii go ahead and buy your g^ on Saturday with a drawing for 
“personal contact” rule and ^^nds. But for the boys here in t^venty-four prizes at the dancethe
thought charging was all part of Italy there is something of almorf. ■ . t o o f  Hallthe fun. sublime humor to be buying bonds held in the 1.U.UJ?. nail.
Garth Macdonald starred for Ke- while you are at the same time The gross revenue receiv y
lowna with 16 points, and Jack Bog- chasing the historic Nazi back at ,the club amounted to .?lbU.»u, ana
gress, who played a smart game on the rate b f  six, seven, ten or twelve the funds, less some_ expenses, ^  ^  
defence, got nine useful markers, miles a day, which is about as fast be u s ^  to provide keeping .acwm- 
“Luke” TOstenson went scoreless, as you can go on foot through mbdation at the clubs cao • _
which is unusual and he should mountains and keep your flanks sleeping accommodation is ^ ^essen-
have had three or four goals, but nice and tidy. I  bet some of you tial part o^^^he newly toimea ^^^
his shots were ringing the hoop. were indignant a moment back Patrol, which the club has orgamrea 
Kamloops scored most of their when you read of those signs the here at the request of military au- 
points from outside the defence, provosts were putting up. Stay your thorities. . ’
and Booth was the big noise with feeling. Buying a bond is like get- Knowledge of skiing has been
twenty. ting a letter from home. found invaluable by some branches
The strange floor and baskets i — — _ _ _  gf the Army and, as a resulL ski
bothered the Shamrocks and the _ patrol units are being Yormed all
next time they tackle the Esquires k K .S F .R V K S  W C I K I V  over Canada. ..
they should win by a comfortable t* Merchants co-operated with the
margin. As it was the fir.st gariae for ||yr D  A T T I  17 F lR I t Q Q  Ski Club in its campaign by donat-
the new club, the result is satisfac- 111 J > i\  1 1 L ib  i„g  prizes. Tne I.O.O.F. gave psr-
tory and it w ill encourage the kids * ■ . mission to sell tickets at the d ^ c e
to work hard, with strong hopes of . . .. r,. .f|0 WL/XK. liaiu, WXWJI dvxv/iig _
reaching the B. C. finals next spring. M em bers o i 
Teams and Scores
Kelowna: D. Stewart (8), D. Leek- Mark Army Day
T5 r* -n and to have the drawing there. The 
® following persons won the prizes:
Don Uniforms At W ork to ----  — " "  ------^
Local
Ticket No. 1114, Stewart Suthm- 
land, $5.00 order for goods; 841, Miss 
Valerie Verity, bread tickets, $1.00;
M ac^o^ ld ' (16), ’ j .  Bogre^ (9)/ K. Members of the 9th Armored.Re- C^^H^dy^^BUta




W A N E D
FREE T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  and B O N U S
Experienced loggers and common labour required for air­
craft spruce camps on Queen Charlotte Islands.
Bonus of one-third over regular wages if employee works 
one hundred days or more.
One-way transportation free if  employee stays on job 
three months.
■ Two-way transportation free i f  employee stays on job 
six months.
Applications, from men working in essential war indus­
tries w ill not be considered.
Apply No. 908/55847 at your nearest National Selective 
Service office, or to—
N A T IO N A L  S E L E C T IV E  SER V IC E
300 West Pender Street, Vaheouver, B.O.
r i , . t . r , a. <j. uragop , o r a _  bipKard one
Kamloops: D. Reid (6), J. Reid Army Day, together with other Re- more hat, m  Bioxham. box of ' 
(4), White, Marriott, Booth (20), serve units throughout Canada, by chicken, 1(W7, W\
Bradshaw, Steven, K. Smith, W al- wearing' their uniforms throughout _gir stockings’
den (6), Foulger (4). last Thursday. ordS  tor. _____! ____________  Not all members followed instruc- 1705 E. ,H._Ro^Tge. $5.00^^^
_  tions, which required the donning Soo^f. ‘ orv il Curts!RITII niNH PFRMITS o f rimforms throughout the day, child’s fur parka; 21^, Oi^^^
D U l L J / l l X U  r E i l U f l l  11^, but the majority, able to do their snow glasses 2655^1Vto^^. ^ c e y .
work in uniform, carried oh he- <mp and wuc.,r, IIW , , j-gjted
Stores in battle
■ ___________  coffee; 2139, F. (Joode, framed pic­
ture; 881, Brenda Boothe, dinner 
-------  Wfl YMA  ^FRUIT for two; 2321, Dora H o l t ^  photo
rr< ' 1 Ti/r 4.U OI* U4-t r\ Tar- — al bum and thermos; 2530, C. Weeks,
I 7 A D  R D I T  A I M  hox of stationery; 2176, C. De- 
One Thousand Dollars W ith , I*  U K ,  D K I I  A l B l  Mara water pitcher with six glass-
No Major Construction _____ es; 1846, Berry White lady’s hand;
•’ bag; 1138, Miss M. Walter, six pyrex '
AT LOW LEVEL 
FOR OCTOBER
, o'-'iSt^ ens-Colmer Phot^
____ _ ; llotf, jvu  iVL w i’« i ,
Building permits for the month of Apples Cannot Be Sent As custard cups; 2982, W. M  ’K lley 
October hit a low ebb with a total Christmas Gifts one chicken; _1055,_B. ^ o k  la (^
of only $1,210. There were no per- — —  bed jacket; 1437, Pte. D. L. I'aui,
mits taken out for home or indust- Apples are not included this year Whitmani fern.l l ii u. u b jlui iiuiiic uj. siianoy /i i iiuu uei ucu uua jfc i- 
rial construction, and the largest in the list of articles that may be --------—
permit was taken out by G. D. Her- sent as C h ris tm as^ts  to friends a f \ n i l 7|7
bert for $450, covering altermions and relatives in Britain. AKlVll l/Kl YI!i
and repairs. - An inquiry instituted by B. C. _  * ^  A
The complete list of permits iss- Tree Fruits Ltd. has brought the C A R  | | V F K  t i L I t J I A
tied by the City, office is as follows: following reply from the British 1 XXIV: v f  *
J. C; Martin, alterations, $35; Sam Ministry of Fdod: ------- -
Bohn, shed, $75; G. D. Herbert al- “The United Kingdom authorities
O O D .
Campaignc u . ju n rt, i “The United Kingdom autnonties A r m v  (terations and repairs, $450; Bank would not wish to encourage gifts 2»aw arion  r t i i  y
of Montreal, coal bin, $75; Gopp’s of this kind. While no objections are E tids W n h  n>3,Uoz - 
Shoe Store, sign, $75; A. B. Woodd, raised to gifts of small and non- : ■
porch, $2(H); F- C.- Meyer, garage bulky arficles which can be sent by 'The final re^ lt o f the Salvatton
and chickenhoiise, $150; M. Swain 






uuiHy iu.wuies wiiiuiji \;aii Lixtr aaiicaa xcouai, vj. w--
post, provided they are unsolicited Arm y Red Shield campaign for 
and .infrequent, it is felt that the funds in Kelowna reached $3,082.73. 
provision of shipping space for This amount exceeded the quota of 
bulky articles could not be justified $2,500 by more than twenty-three 
under existing conditions, and that, per cent. /
if  concessions were once made, it O f  the amqririt collected here, 
would be difficult to refuse similar $1,000 goes to the Clothing tor 
requests.” Bombed Britons,.the local organi-
In commenting on the U. K. de- zaUon which, working through the 
cision, A. K. Loyd, President of Salvation Army, has such an ad- 
B. C. ’Tree FmUs Ltd. said: “The mirable record for assisting the 
U. K. authbriti^, in refusing to pro- bombed people of Britain with 
vide facilities for the reception of made-over clothing Local appre- 
these gifts are not acting ungraci-^iation of the work of this organi- 
ously, but- under a sense of, com- zation is credited with no small part 
pulsion.” o f the success of the campaign.
Published in  the interest o f
CANADA’S 5th VICTCRY LOAN
by
PALM DAIRMES LIMITED
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fW  common 
ordinary tort
Utroal ^
^  ~ ii&  O w
/
Cancelling of Am )/ Ration Un­
til December Releases Fruit 
to Stores
BUBSCTllBE TO TICE COUKIEB
More oranges for hospitals will 
be available shortly, according to 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board.
The extra arnotuit Is coming on 
the market because the Army is 
cancelling the orange ration until 
December 1st, with the exception 
of allotments for military ho.spilals.
Oran,gc3 nwt.rally purcbascxl by 
the Army will be obtainable by 
civilian hospitals lustil their IB ■*'
tial needs are ft!led.
will be diverted to retail outlets for 
civiilian e*ousuin;pti'jn. Restaurants 
and hotels will enme after ttiat in 
order of priority.
Fruit wholesalers have been rioti- 
(led by the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board to distribute oranges 
in tlie order outlined.
WHAT’S THIS ? M M  SHORTAGE HIGHER WAGE 
OGOPOGO IN THREATENS SCALE FOR 
ALBERTA PENTICTON EMPLOYEES
Famous Okanagan Monster 
Accused of Killing Sheep on 
River Bank
High Price of Hay and Feed 
Cuts Profit of Dairymen
Passer-by, seeing a car hub-deep 
in mud: "Stuck?"
Motorist: "No. Only resting the 
cur. The windshield has a pane, 





heat loss by clos­
ing windows and 
doors prom ptly .
s s f S /
Draw shades or  
drapes over w in­
dows a ll evening 
and night. Save 
up to  10% on you r 
fu e l this way.
Coal is the backbone of our 
entire w ar effort. Every ton  
is precious and is needed to  
help speed victory.
Y ou  can do your part to  
m eet th e  em ergen cy  b y  
budgeting your coal pile . . .  
by practising the conserva­
tion methods outlined in  
the £ree booklet illustrated  
at the right.
f/rc  V®** p r o p e r l y /
Siitdy iAese
3 3
C o ig ^
G et you r FJiEE 
copy from  your 
loca l dealer. This 
b o o k le t  show s  
you how to avoid 
having a chilly  
hom e this winter.
MSISW
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY
H O N O U R A B L E  C.' D. H O W E , ' Minister
Okanagan jicople can bear u lot. 
But the breaking p»xr*‘. was i.n sight 
last week when a Prairie news- 
jKiper, name best kejH from local 
knowledge, gave Haring headlines 
to the suggestion Uial Ogopogo was 
tiiouglit to be on Uie loose again, 
with a dead slieep found on a river 
bank a mile north of Rocky Moun­
tain House.
Apart from the heretical notion 
that Ogopogo mlglit leave Okanagan 
Lake, where he has enjoyed him­
self for so long,' to appear In a mere 
Pr ilrle river, Uiere Is further reason 
for valley umbrage.
Can anyone Imagine the Okana- 
.gan’s modest monster, a veritable 
guide book to good behavior and 
manners, with a sense of humor all 
his own—sinking to the killing of 
sheep? This sort of slander is not 
regarded lightly hereabouts.
Following is tlic news dispatch 
emanating from Rocky Mountain 
House which, it is to be hoped, will 
never reach the ears of our own 
Ogopogo:
The Ogopogo—that so-callcd river 
monster which has been the basis 
for many a tale told in this district 
—hag set tongues wagging again.
Seen in the Rocky Mountain dis­
trict for the past five years, the "sea 
serpent” has been sighted again, Not 
only has It been seen, but residents 
believe it has killed sheep and lambs 
missing from the farm of R. Martin.
Mr. Martin, whose farm is a mile 
north o f town, has been missing 
sheep for two months, and an or­
ganized search party discovered the 
bodies of two partly-devoured sheep 
on the bank of the North Saskat­
chewan River.
One o f the animals had been 
freshly killed, and a member of the 
searching party, in advance of the 
others, said he saw a huge gray 
shape slide into the river as he ap­
proached.
Other sheep and lambs also have 
been missed, and farmers along the 
river report losing calves. They are 
sure the Ogopogo has killed them.
Soldiers camped on the river 
bank on manoeuvres have reported 
the presence of the river monster. 
One declared that he went down 
to the river one n igh t' and saw a 
huge beast half-way on the sand. 
It slid into the water as he ap­
proached.
Indians, who were the first ones 
t,o sipeak of Ogopogo when it ap­
peared, have not seen it for several 
years. They say that they i never 
look for it for fear they may see it.
SPEED THE V ICTO RY!
can help to being* closer that gjiodaas day 
Tdien the boys come home tdumphant to out 
welcoming arms. W e must do our part to speed 
.Victory ' by baying 5th Victory Loan Bonds. 
They've got the Ans bade on its heels: the 
master race is on the run. Our inon^, invested 
in bond% will bt^ the extra guns, pl^es, tanks
surrender; Bade out boys with bonds. Remember,
VICTORY LOAN
Okatiiagaii liiYestiEieiits Co. Ltd .
Bernard Avenue  ^  ^^ ^ ^ ^  ^  ^ Kelowna, B.C.
Advices from Penticton state tliat 
itlie municipality is again threatened 
witii u jdioitage of lluid milk. The 
two factors at tiie bottom of the 
situation are tiie hJgli cost of liay 
and feed and tiie lack pf labor. 
The problem has ramifications far 
beyond those affecting tiie milkmen 
or those concernt'd witli the dairy 
trade.
i f  preseutr conditions continue to 
exist and it remalna unprofitable 
for milkmen to stay in business, 
Penticton citizens w ill bo faced 
with the necessity of feeding their 
infant and child population upon al- 
ix'ady rationed stocks of canned 
milk. Dairymen w ill hesitate to take 
this drastic step, but it stands to 
reason, they say, that they cannot 
continue indefinitely to carry on 
business with little or no hope of 
making a profit.
Just what is to be done in this 
respect is not clear, even to mem­
bers of the dairy trade itself. What 
seems to be needed is determined 
community action aimed at assuring 
a supply of fresh milk for Penticton 
families. According to one milkman, 
there arc three ways in which this 
can be done:
1. A  celling on hay and feed.
2. A  subsidy on hay and feed.
3. An Increase in the retail price 
of fresh milk, sulTlclent to meet the 
rising costs of production.
There can be little doubt that the 
price of hay Is getting far out of 
line. A t the same time it is recog­
nized .that the hay man has his own 
problems.
One milkman told of buying hay 
at $18 a ton last fall. By this spring 
it had risen to $20 and right now 
is said to be selling at between 
$38 and $40 a ton. Similar quota­
tions on the present price of hay 
were given by other daii^pnen.
With these costs facing them, 
Penticton milkmen are seriously 
contemplating cutting down their 
herds. One dairy has already done 
this. Others feel that they w ill have 
no alternative if  they cannot get 
relief between a set price and ris­
ing production costs.
In Penticton, with a butterfat con- 
.tent of over four per cent, milk is 
bringing 14 cents a quart. Because 
of the two-cent consumer subsidy, 
citizens pay 12 cents. In addition, 
a producer subsidy o f 25 cents a 
hundred pounds was granted last 
April by the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board at the same time as 
these retail prices were set. This 
subsidy, added to the retail price, 
means that .the milkmen are receiv­
ing 14}/$ cents a quart.
Commencing with last month, a 
further producer, subsidy of 30 cents 
a hundred pounds has been granted. 
But this is paid only to approve 
dairies, with each application being 
considered on its merits. It is not 
a general blanket subsidy.
Tentative Increases For Pen­
ticton Municipal Union Em­
ployees Are Reached
G ift on f^ e
shtthn
! ¥ o V e q o f t o
step
Tiie Pontlcton Municipal Council 
and representatives of tiie Municipal 
Employees’ Union, Local No. 1. 
C.C.L., met last week and. after a 
three hour di-scussion in the Muni­
cipal Hall, finally came to tenqxir- 
ury agreement on u tentative wage 
schedule.
The sclicdule workcnl out is not 
binding on eltlier party and will 
probably be made tiie subject of 
furtlier negotiations at another 
meeting 'wlth the employees’ repre­
sentatives.
Councillors indicated that tlicy 
would study the new scale closely 
before that time and analyze its 
elicct on municipal finances.
The meeting was brought about 
at the request of, the Regional War 
Labor Board, which recommended 
that a Joint application be submit­
ted on the wage dispute wlilch has 
been hanging fire since last July, 
when the question was first opened 
on a union basis, following the ac­
tion of certain municipal employ­
ees in organizing the C.C.L. union.
Representing the employees were 
A. S, Gough, C, R. Blacklock and 
J. Grantham.
The concessions worked out at 
the meeting would give practically 
all workers concerned an increase, 
with the boost running to a little 
in excess of ten per'cent in some 
cases, but, generally speaking, at 
or slightly below that figure.
This would add $3,448 a year to 
the municipal wage bill and would 
increase the rate by about 1.2 mills.
However, this increase is far be­
low that which would have result-
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SHR
All man and womM la mUltaqr 
(•rvlca gat tultabla amownti it  
Iha haalth-protacllva foodi. Our * 
Nutrition Aulhorillot alto atk 
ui, at civlllani, to aat "protao- 
tiva" foodi. Including a whola 
grain caraal avary day. Noblico 
Shraddad Whaat It a "whola 
grain caraal” — mod# from 
natiirol 100% whola whaal 
with all lit goodnau and food 
anargy.
Sarv* Nobltco Shraddad 
Whaat for Fitnatt. . .  lava War 
Savings Stomp* for VIctoryl
THI CANADIAN SHRIDDEO 
WHEAT COMPANY, ITD. 
Niagara Fallt, Canada
ZSOB
M A O l  IN C A N A D A  
or  C A N A D I A N  W U r  AT
cd had the original demands of the 
employees been met. Then the tax­
payers would have had to pay $15,- 
157.80 extra, which would have 
raised the tax rate by about five 
miUs.
The workers’ bargaining commit­
tee also dropped demands for a full 
cost of living bonus when the Coun­
cil proved adamant on this point.
Yet to be decided , is a schedule 
of “starting wages” for each Job, 
which w ill Indicate what new, and 
inexperienced employees w ill ’ re­
ceive in the various job categories.
The question of time and a half 
01  ^double time for work on statutory 
holidays was not definitely settled.
DAIRYMEN PROTEST 
ALBERTA BUTTER
Imports by Swifts For Military 
Camp Bring Action by Nor­
thern Producers
North Okanagan dairy farmers, 
backed by business men’s associa­
tions in Vernon, Salmon Ann  and 
Enderby, have entered emphatic 
protests to Dominion and Provincial 
Government officials over the ship­
ping of Alberta butter to units in 
the Vernon military area.
The contract to supply the mili­
tary camp at Vernon for October 
was filled by the Swift Canadian 
Company, which imderbid Vernon 
and Salmon Arm creamery associa­
tions. This firm has also secured the 
November business.
In Okanagan pl& ts at the pres­
ent time there are about 300,000 
pounds of surplus butter over 
and above the requirements for 
this district and market. Cream­
ery plants are planning shortly to. 
ask the Agricultural Supplies Board 
to. take over this stock.,
in  an endeavor to have Okanagan 
butter used at the camp, Vernon, 
Enderby and Salmon Arm  cream­
eries asked Swifts’ manager at 
Kamloops to be allowed to fill con­
tracts at the price quoted.This was 
refused, although a similar prac­
tice has been followed when other 




Northern City Will. Subscribe 
This Amount in Victory 
Loan
Approval of the Finance Commit­
tee’s recommendation to invest 
$10,000 in Canada’s Fifth. Victory 
Loan was given last week by the 
Vernon City Council. This will 
bring the city’s 1943 investment in 
these bonds to $25,000, making a 
total of about $50,000.
Alderman F. S. Galbraith, as 
chairman of the Finance Commit­
tee, reported at length on the city’s 
standing. The $10,000 to be subscrib­
ed w ill come from sinking funds, 
reserve funds and-$3,700 from the 
school building fund.
The amount recommended might 
possibly' prove a disappiointment to 
citizens and to the War Finance 
Committee, he stated, but, owing to 
the “pay as you go” policy adopted 
by the Council in recent years, 
relatively little sinking fund money 
is available.
‘There was quite a bit of talk 
recently to the effect that, if the 
Council had $20,000 to spend on a, 
beach, it had $20,000 to invest in 
the V ictory ' Loan, but the_ fact is ■ 
that it is up to this Council to de­
cide if  it wants to invest cur:rent 
revenue in the- loan,” ' Alderman 
Galbraith said.
“As anticipated, taxes are coming 
in quite well, but the final results 
w ill not be known for some time 
yet. TTiere is every indication, that 
w^ w ill have a comfortable surplus 
— h^bw much, it is hard to say, but 
we can tell better in ten days’ time.”
The Hawaiian alphabet, world’s 
shortest, contains only twelve let­
ters. 'Ihese are: a, e, h, i, k,T, ,m, n, _ 
o, p, u and w.
A m A t  ia n S H F
COCOA





By Helping the Living
I, ' |M, (' 
I I'l I
THUUSDAY, NOVEMJ3EK 4, 1943
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
FIGHTING MEN
ASK SUPPORT
O TI’AWA, November 3--(St>ecial) 
-iTiim-d lor release to the people of 
Canada today, the lollowinK mes­
sage has been received from Major- 
General G. G. Sirnonds, command­
ing Canadian forces in Italy, in sup­
port of the FifUi VicU>ry Loan cam­
paign:
‘‘in Italy Canadian soldiers real­
ize only constantly increasing pres­
sure will bring final enemy collapse. 
Are not sparing themselves achieve 
that end. Urge all Canadians back 
llii.s cllort by purchasing an extra 
Victory Bond during next three 
days to help Speed tlic* Victory.''
LITTLE FROST, A. H. YOUNG 
SOME RAIN DIES AFTER 








During the past year, six million 
ixjunds i)f freali sea food, from A t­
lantic, Pacific and inland waters, 
travelled by exprt^sa on Canadian 
National Hallways, a substantial In­
crease* over the previous year.
The Rainfall Was Average For Peachland Pioneer Fails To  
Month But More Than Last Recover After Fall From 
Two Years— No Snow Yet Horse
Community Applies For City 





Dfi.THOMAS' BCIBCTRIC OIL Tests silow that 










He contimies on Carnation after bottle days
His mother has discovered that there’s no 
need to ever change from safe, pure 
Carnation Milk. You can use Carnation for 
the whole family. Dilute it, half and half, 
with cold water, for drinking. Use it 
undiluted for ccresds, fruits, coffee. 
Use it frequently, diluted as required, 
for cooking—that way you tan give 
the youngsters milk they need withr 
out making thcin drink It all. Write 
for free book “Growing Up With Milk." 
Carnation Co. Limited, 470 Granville St., 
Vancouver. B. C.
^  IKRAD IATED  |k J  •  | I
Carnation Milk
A CANADIAN P R O O M C J ( h a t e n t e d O a a
If you  d o n ’t see Carnation  M i lk  
at you r  grocer’s, a sk  for it
Z )
/
No one has seen the 
Rumor Roach . . e 
but you will meet 
many victims o f its 
deaidly bite. They are 
th e  p e o p l e  w h o  
whisper sensational “ information”  
of a confidential nature. They may 
tell you o f flagrant waste in high 
places • • . o f the incompetency of 
our military leaders . . .  anything 
reflecting oh the efficiency of the war 
effort and the sincerety o f the war 
aims o f one or all o f the United 
Nations. There is oidy one way to 
help these victims of the Rumor 
Roach. Put them on the spot. Ask 
them the source o f their information. 
Make them confess that it’s veiy 
shaky; then tell them how serious 
may he the consequences of ^ their 
rumor-mongering. They’ll feel pretty 
small . . . and the smaller you make 
them feel, ihe more likely you are 
to work a  cure*
B R E W I  N G  C O M P A N  Y L I M I T E D
135-A
Although October had more rain 
than lust year, when only .30 inch 
of rain fell during the month, the 
nights were wanner but the dully 
average temperature wua lower ow­
ing to the cloudy weather.
On two days the mercury rose to 
71 degrees and the.lowest tempera­
ture recorded was 20, six degrees 
below freezing point, on the lust 
day of the month.
Average maximum was 50.0 and 
average minimum 38.5.
Rainfall totalled 1.01 Inches, which 
is average precipitation for October, 
although more than the past two 
years.
No snow fell during the month.
Here are the complete figures as 
released by Government Weather 
Observer Dave Chapman:
A  fatal accident was sullered by 
A. 11. Young, un old-timer in Peueb- 
land, on Thursday, Ocbjber 28, He 
was riding on horseback down the 
liill towards town when the horse 
fell, throwing lilrn on to his head. 
He was picked up at once and car­
ried into the home of a neighbor 
who saw the accident.
A fter being attended by Miss 
TwJddy, ho was rushed as quickly 
us possible to the Kelowna Hospi­
tal. Little hope was held out for 
his recovei-y, however, and he pass­
ed away in the hospital on Satur­
day, October 30. >
Handsome memorial photographs 
of the lute F/O (Rev.) George R. 
Pringle, B.A., have been hung up 
in the auditoriums of the Peachland
Date Max. Min. Ilaln
1 ........ ...  70 38
2 ........ ...  71 41
3 ........ ...  67 42
4 ........ ...  64 44
5 ........ ...  71 '44
6 ........ ...  69 • 42
7 ........ ...  07 41
8 ........ ...  69 43
9 ........ ...  01 40 .03
10 ........ ...  62 49 .11
11 ........ ...  59 43 * .03
12 ........ ...  51 31
13 ........ ...  62 33
14 ........ ...  58 29
15 ........ ...  50 37 .04
16 ........ ...  57 42 . .02
17 ........ ...  51 44 .20
18 ........ ...  50 43 .06
19 ........ ...  51 36 .02
20 ..... . ...  54 37
21 ........ ..... 47 30 .17
22 ........ ...  41 37 .37
23 ........ ...  48 35 .10
24 ........ ...  43 37 .26
25 ........ ...  49 37
26 ........ .... 48 38
27 ........ .... 46 41
28 ........ .... 46 40
29 ........ .... 47 40 .15
30 ........ .... 52 28 .01
31 ........ .... 46 26 -
Means ...... 56.5 38.5
.... 1.61Total ...
and Westbank United Churches, of
■■ ■ r h
SON OF REEVE
GETS WINGS
Sgt. Pilot John B. Gummow Is 
Only Son of Mrs. B. F. Gum­
mow
which ho served as minister fo
year before enlisting in the R.C.A.F.
Beneath the memorial in the 
Peachland church a neat bronze 
tablet boars the inscription: “F/O 
Pringle, G. R. Our beloved Minis­
ter. Killed overseas, January 24th, 
1943." Beneath the memorial at the 
Westbank church the inscription is 
as follows: “Sacred to the memory 
.of Rev. George R. Pringle, B.A., 
God’s genial Minister to this church 
from July 1st. 1940, to July 1st, 1941, 
who was killed in a plane while 
serving as a Flying Officer over the 
British Isles, on January 24th, 1943. 
Aged 30 years. “Loved at home, re­
vered abroad, thou shalt be missed.” 
“Sunset , . . . until the day break.” 
Seventy families in Peachland con­
tributed to the George Pringle 
Memorial Fund, a total o f $195 being 
collected.
• * *.
A  Hallowe’en masquerade party 
was given, to all the children of the 
district by the ladies of the United 
Church on Saturday evening, Oct 
30, in the Peachland Municipal Hall. 
The hall was tastefuly decorated 
with pumpkins, jack o’ lanterns, 
black cats, etc A fter the singing of 
“ O Canada,” the children in costiune 
marched around the room past the 
judges to music played by Mrs. O. 
Wells. The prize-winners were: 
Boys, 1st, Murray Dell, cowboy; 2nd, 
Noel Wilson, hobo; girls, 1st, Betty 
Manring, witch; 2nd, Kay Cousins, 
old-fashioned lady.
Games, directed by Mrs. Wells and 
Mrs. Z. Witt, were then played by 
all the children. and, after a very 
happy time, supper was served by 
Mrs. W. D. Miller, Mrs. G. Long, 
Mrs. J. Long, Mrs. N. Witt and Mrs. 
T. ’Topham, assiried by a number of 
the older girls.
Tlie Kelowna City Council receiv­
ed a bit of u riiock when a letter 
from Kimberley was read at the 
Council meeting lust Monday night.
The letter asked tliat copies of all 
city bylaws be forwarded to assist 
Kimberley in its civic government. 
The municipality has applied for u 
charter and expects to become Brit­
ish Columbia’s newest city early In 
the year.
Over 800 bylaws have been passed 
during the history of Kelowna’s 
civic government and supplying 
Kimberley would be a large order. 
It was irresurned that what was 
wanted were Important bylaws such 
as the health bylaw, zoning bylaw 
and others covering civic adminis­
tration. Copies of these will be 
sent to Kimberley.
In commenting on the request. 
Mayor McKay expressed his pleas­
ure at the step taken by tJie large 
mining community and smilingly 
complimented the citizens on their 
acumen In applying to Kelowna for 
assistance In developing a model 
civic government.
Many Outstanding New Books 





Circulafion at the Kelowna braiieli 
of the Okanagan U^iion Library 
neared the four thoiuuind nrark last 
month, witli u total of 3,829 books 
of all tyj>es being on loan.
Fiction led tlie list with 2,000 vol­
umes, while non-fiction amounted 
to 1,110. Children’s books number­
ing 052 were circulated.
New registrations totalled 55 dur­
ing Octolwr.
’rhree outstanding non-ficlion tit­
les are now on the slielvcs. 'Hicy 
are: “ Between Tears and Luugliter,” 
by Lin Yu-T ’ang; “War Eagles," by 
J. S. Childers, and “One of Our 
Pilots Is Safe,” by W. Simpson.
New, fiction, Includes: “Red Orm,” 
Bengtsson; “Good-bye, My Son,” 
Coryn; “ When Women Love,” Dcla- 
flcld; “None But the Lonely Heart,” 
Llewellyn; "But Gently Day,” R. 
Nathan; "Equinox.” Scager; "The 
Turnbulls,” Caldwell; “Tlie Coven­
ant,” Knight; “Tlio Interpreter,” 
Gibbs.
A  breakdown of non-flctlon cir­
culation Is as follows: general
works, 13; philosophy, 50; religion, 
20; sociology, 33; langxiago, 5; sci­
ence, 38; useful arts, 52; fine arts, 
44; literature, 67; travel, 263; bio- 





will be held in tlie
C AN AD IAN  LEGION H A L L
Ellis Street, Kelowna, on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9th, 1943, at 8 p.m.
B U S IN E SS :
Presentation of Reports and Financial Statement. 
Election of Committee.
All interested in the work of the Royal Sea Cadet 
Corps are invited to attend. Parents of Cadets are par­
ticularly requested to be present.
J. R. DRINKWATER, Secretary, 
Kelowna Sea Cadet Committee.
Seon House W ill Be Used To  
Accommodate Eight Room­
ers, According To Licence 
Application
CITY BACKS MOVE 
FOR LOWER 
AUTO LICENCES
Refusal of the Kelowna City 
Council to amend the city zoning 
bylaw to allow conversion of large 
houses into suites w ill not stop use 
of such homes as roorhing houses.
• This was revealed when an appli­
cation for a rooming house licence, 
covering operation of the old Seon 
residence, came before the Council 
last Monday night.
Application showed that eight 
roomers w ill be accommodated by 
A, C. Coates. As the application was 
in order, it was passed by the Coun­
cil without further comment.
Campaign Sponsored By B. C. 
Automobile Club Approved 
By Council
Jack-rabbits have been known to 
jump a seven-foot fence.
Approval of the B.C. Automobile 
Club’s campaign for lower auto lic­
ence fees was given, by the Kelow­
na City Council when it met last 
Monday night.
The club is continuing its fight to 
have the Provincial Government re­
duce the annual fees during the war 
period when gasoline rationing pre­
vents full use of passenger automo­
biles.
Alderman O. L. Jones pointed out 
that reduction in fees would not af­
fect the city’s grant, as this was part 
of a fixed amount allocated by the 
Government from fees.
KELOWNA ROD & GUN CLUB
The Annual
GAME DINNER
will be held cm
Thurs^siya Nov. Z^th
. * •  ...__As our membership is considerably in excess of the 
capacity of atfy suitable hall which can be obtained, the 
attention of all members is directed to the following:—
DINNER TICKETS
which are available only to present membership, are now 
on sale, and should be obtained from the seller of your 
membership ticket.
GET THEM NO W !
Sergt. Pilot John B. Gummow, 
native son of Peachland, received 
his wings at No. 7 SJF.T.S., Mac- 
leod, Alberta, on Thursday, Octo­
ber 28. He was a member of the 
graduating class of Ci^rse 85, and 
a large number of the fifty-three 
Sergt. Pilots who received their 
wings at .that time from Group Cap­
tain C. A. Davidson were B.C. air­
men.
Sergt Pilot Gummow is home on 
leave at Peachland before leaving 
for Malton A. O. S., Toronto, where 
he w ill report for duty on Novem­
ber 18. He enlisted in 1942 after 
completing two years at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, having re­
ceived his earlier education at 
Peachland. He was active in sport 
and was a member of the Peachland 
baseball and basketball teams prior 
to his enlistment. He is the only son 
of the late Reeve B* F- Gummow 
and Mrs. Gummow. The latter and 
Miss Noreen Gummow attended the 
wings parade ceremony at Macleod.
Another large shipment of articles 
was sent to Toronto last week by 
the Bombed Britons Club, consist-, 
ing of 4 large quilts, 3 crib quilts, 
1 wool blanket; babies’ items: 8 
jackets, 18 bonnets, 42 diapers, 4 
doz. pins, 4 cans powder, 4 cakes 
soap, 9 nighties, 8 shirts, 4 baby 
blankets, 1 kimona, 1 cotton dre^, 
1 cotton slip, 1 pr. leggings-, 3 prs. 
mitts, 3 bibs, 5 slips, 3 pairs spekees, 
3 pairs socks, 18 pairs bootees; boys’ 
items: 1 coat, 1 cap, 1 sleeveless 
sweater,' 1 sweater, 3 jpairs socks; 
.girls’ items: 5 dresses, 1 pair py­
jamas, 6 skirts, 1 jacket, 1 slip, 2 
blouses, 2 undershirts, 2 purses. 2 
hats; ladies’ items: 1 coat, 1 skirt, 
1 blouse, 1 pair stockings, 2 dresses, 
3 handkerchiefs in case, 14 hand­
kerchiefs; men’s items: 1 handker­
chief, 6 ties, 8 books; also 0 cans 
baby food.
Pte J. Evans left on Saturday to 
continue his training.
CO M FO R T S T A T IO N
The Kelowna City Council ap­
proved immediate construction of 
the comfort station on the police 
station property last Monday night, 
and tenders w ill be asked for with­
in a few days. ,
The new structure w ill be on the 
lane facing towards the police sta­
tion so that the part of the property 
facing on Water Street w ill be avail­
able for parking.
A. McKay returned from the K e­
lowna Hospital on Wednesday, Oct. 
.■27.'
B ill Elliott left on Sunday, Oct. 
24, to attend school at Summerland.
ANNIVERSARY
Pte. G. Sanderson left for the 
Coast on Friday. ,
Sergt. M. N. Baiwick, R.C.A.F., 
and Mrs. Barwick arrived on Mon­
day to spend a few days at the home 
of Mrs. W- E. Clements.
T. C. Bartee returned home Wed­
nesday, Oct. 27.
Mrs. B. F. Gummow returned.
home on Saturday last.
• • .*
Miss Joyce Roberts left on Satur­
day to join her mother at the Coast.,
Mrs. L. B.' Fulks returned from 
' the Coast on Saturday.
f f u M  't h e
S i
Mrs. G.. Ferny hough spent a few  
hours on Sunday at the home of 
Mrs. A. G. Wraight.
Miss Noreen Gummow returned 
from Macleod, Alberta, on Saturday.
SPEED LIMIT-SIX M.P.H.
Rapid transit in Canada’s metiopolitan cities in
Mrs. T. Twiname left on Saturday 
for a trip to Salmon Arm. and the 
Coast.
iSG& n^d up to as late as 1891—meant a legal 
i f r  -  - "  - -
Miss I. Wilson left bn  Simday, 
Oct. 24, to take her medical exam­
ination at the Coast for the 
C.W-A.C.
maamum of 6 ndles per hour. Even so the 
horses usually lasted oifly a year in the service. 
The driver’s wage was $1.20 for a 12 hour day.
BLUE
RIBBON





Men No Longer Accepted For 
Ground Duties—  Draftees 
May Join Air Crew
b l ue  r i b b o n  L IMITEU
1 WlNHIPtC TOR ONTO yAN COVV'^ ”
BLUE RIBBON
COFFEE-aQuam^
E. W. Barton, civilian representa­
tive for the R-CAJ". in Kelowna 
district, has been advised that no 
further applications w ill be accept­
ed frorn men for enlistment in A ir  
Force ground crews.
Any call-up men can apply for 
enlistment in air crew and, i f  they 
are not physically fit under air 
crew standards, they w ill be able 
to enlist in the Arm y after turn-, 
down by the A ir  Force.
I t  is understood that this move is 
a result of a co-operative enlistment 
plan in effect between the A ir Force 
and the AmW. In addition, coin- 
pletion of training school construc­
tion and the taking over of i^oimd 
duties by the Womien’s Division of 
the R.C.A.F. has lessened the need 
for men. in ^oim d duties.
I ^ A R  accelerates the Inventive genius of 
W W man. It was war that first gave rise to 
the preserving of foo;ls in bottles an4, cans. 
France offered a prize for some method of 
keeping i]i|^ uri$hing foods fresh and .good 
bveif extendi^ periods for her ormfed forces. 
In 1,812 .Nicolqs Appert won it and estab­
lish ^  ihe world’s first cannery*
Since that time, and more particularly since 
LibbyV establishinent 75 years ago (31 
years manufacturing in Canada), niodern 
processing niethods have been developed 
to capture and preserve the garden-fresh 
goodness of the choicest , fruits and yeg^  
tables. Many of Libby's more than 10Q 
foods ore recognized as excelle;nt spurces 
of vitamins, calories, minerals and phos­
phates. Every can and bottle bearing the 
Libby's Label offers you perfected quality
ond exquisite fiovour consistently^ maina 
toined in every pack.
To attain and maintain such superb quality^ 
Libby's interest in the finished product 
begins in many cases with the seed. 
Libby's "Gentle Presis" Torhatb Juice, for 
instance, owes much of its overwhelming 
popularity to Libby's own work with the 
growers In developing tomatoes heavily 
laden with juice rich in Vitamins A  and C. 
If you don't agree it is the most delicious 
Tomato juice you've ever tasted, return 
the label and Libby's will pay you double 
the purchase price.
Members of the Canadian WP“ 
men's Army Corps are being trained 
as testers of night vision with the 
R o y a l  Canadian Army Medical 
Corps.











From I^age 1, Column 8
Many report beiiig Kivon toa in tiu: 
late afternoon or early eveimiK. 
Some, unfortunately, also liave tales 
of tJie Cold shoulder and curt re­
fusals.
One salesman tells of visithn' a
family vvhld) had dccidt^d to jpur- 
c,h.B»e a bond l ie si->e,"t an hour 
and a half with them explaining 
iKinds in detail and came away with 
an appitcallon for $1,000.
AnotluT saifsanan tells of railing 
on a fiome and bcmjj told by tlie 
couple that they had bought bonds 
in the First Victory Loan and had 
never rccelvt'tl any "coupons or 
interest." He felt that something wu.s 
wrong and asked i f  he could see
fctanUal up! lication.. buy snother bond as Die tales to th«
A  U.urd story is thst of a salesman general public were lagging behind 
who called on a house and biiUi the badly.
man and wijman agreed that they 
"could do noth nig.'’
He dis<-usscd the matter with 
them, telling them just what their 
loaning of the money to Canada 
would mean to them and to the 
eounlry. to say nothing I'f H'e men 
v( the services.
Hut both iigri-ed that it wa.s im-
WliiU; the p(e;A-nt camjxtSgu has 
seen tne nn>;>t intensive of all Vic­
tory Loafi camassc-s in this area, it 
is inevitable Unit some jiersons. 
anxious to jduy their dutiful part 
in Ibis g.ie.it national elTort, should 
be inl.sstnl by the eanvas.seiti.
Ill .s|>eakifu; of these jrcojrle, C. It. 
Hull, kical Victory I,oan chairman, 
»;ud on Wednesday: ‘'redl the^ se•Uie bond.H. Uiion examination, he poyihle for them to purchase any.
found $800 in Innirer bonds from Hiscouraged, the saleman reuelied jieuple that, if they have beH.-n rnis 
wliich not a single coupon had been 
elii>|«e'd. Naturally he came away 




5 rooms downstairs with bathroom. Furnace. 2 rooms 
upstairs. Excellent garden. Price very reasonable.
FO R  FU R T H E R  F A R IT C U L A R S  SEE
TD.E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON L
R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C EM ORTGAGES
Thanks!
The Directors and Management of your 
hotel express their sincere thanks to all who 
so kindly assisted the night of the fire, espec­
ially to those who offered accommodation in 
their homes, the Fire Brigade for the expert 
way in which they fought and controlled the 
fire, the guests for their co-operation, and to 
members of our staff who so willingly as­
sisted.
K E L O W N A  C O M M U N IT Y  
CO., L T D .
J. H. BROAD, Manager.
H O T E L
15-lc
FARMERS AND FARM WORKERS
If Your Farm Work has Slackened 
for the W inter, You Are Needed 
Elsewhere in Essential Employment
Highly essential work— very important 
in Canada’s war e ffort and for the 
welfare o f the Nation:—-is threatened 
with shortages o f workers. One o f the 
few  sources o f men available for other 
high priority jobs is those men on the 
farm who will not be needed at home 
during the Fall and Winter. Heavy  ^
needs must be met in many lines—  
producing vitally essential forest pro­
ducts; in base metal and coal mining, 
in food processing, in railway track 
maintenance. I f  you live on a farm 
and are not needed at home during 
the Fall and Winter, you are urged to 
answer this national appeal.
Farmers engaged in essential work 
during the o f f  season will be allowed 
to return home when needed. A/so, 
fhose on postponemenf under Mobili­
zation R.egulations will continue on 
postponement while in approved essen­
tial work during the slack season on 
the farm.
Please answer this vital call N O W .
For full information please apply to 
One o f the following:
T h e  nearest Em p l o y m e n t  AND Se le c t iv b  
Se r v ic e  O f f ic e  or
The nearest P r o v in c ia l  A g r ic u l t u r a l  * 
F ie l d m a n  or
Y o u r  L o c a l  Fa r m  P r o d u c t io n  
C o m m it t e e
NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE
®!F
H um phrey M itc h eix , 
MinltUr of Labour
A. MacN amara,
Director, National Selective Service
B.C.A.S. 1
for hi.s hat when u Iceu-ugccl young- 
yter who had boon silting quietly 
LLsteniMg asked if he eould buy a 
bond,
‘‘How would you pay for it'/" the 
fHilesman (lueiied.
"Well, I have S.W in the bank." 
the young.ster replied, adding, “ If it 
is enough. I would like a bond.”
The aiipliealion was (juiekly wi ll­
ed, it ha.s not bwn inlentionni, A.sk 
ttiem if they would co-ojierato with 
the IiK'al eommittee by either plion- 
mg Itie Victory Loan office, 76Q. 
and arranging for a salesman to 
call, or to go into their hunk and 
make their purchase there. Their 
hanker will be glad to see them.
“ We need every dollar we can 
lliui, and it would ho little
H. C. Shiiipers' packing house at 
Wfslhank closed for another sea.son 
la.sl Friday morning. Some of their 
sorters have been engaged by the 
Westbank Co-ojx’raUve Ci'owers to 
replace a number of their own, who 
have had to return to their studies, 
short 'J'he seliool girls and boys of We.sl-
ten, but before the .salesman left of a calamity if a single ijcrson hank have rendered real help on 
holh the father and mother hud willing to buy failed to do so be- the sorting tables of the packing 
signed applications.
Oluuiagau I'lRurcs
A review of the other centres in 
.the Valley shows that on a per­
centage basis all unita are running 
just about neck and neck, with Ke­
lowna just a hair in the lead. The 
local unit has 80.9 per cent of quota. 
But Penticton Is rjressing hard with 
00 per cent and Vernon Is crowd­
ing with 81.8.
Dominion Figures
cause, through some oversight, he liousos In Westbank this year and, 
or she wa.s not contacted. If you although they cannot be expected 
have been overlooked, please cither to bt> as steady workers as older
olTice or sec your women, they have certainly done a
good job.
Winter Bananas are finished at 
the Co-op. There was a light crop 
of tliis variety, but the fruit was 
very large, with a moderate per­
centage of culls. Stayinans at the 
same house were packed last week, 
and were of a good size, color and 
quality. The beginning of this week
phone the 
banker.”
"Wo must siipply beat the last 
show," Mr. Bull slated, “This is the 
testing time and we cannot rest un­
til wo have at least passed the 
figure established in the Fourth 
Loan. That was $610,000. Wo simply 
must-do better than that. This must 
be our greatest effort to date. Much
Victory Loan sales on Tuesday In depends upon It. Our men In Europe saw the finish of the Romes. This 
Canada were below the average, to- and oh the high seas are watching variety was exceptionally good, of 
tailing $01,576,100 ns compared with us. They have done their part in fine color and size.
$06,600,000 required each day to put purchasing bonds from their pay Last week, the Westbank Or- 
the Loan over the top. cheques. Can wo do less than they chards shipped a large order of




School Children Gave Vital As­
sistance —  Rome Beauties 
Will Grade High —  Cues 
Shipped Last Week
even
of business on Tuesday was $979,- the common cause?
238,500, with four selling days left ---------------------------
to reach the $1,200,000,000 objective. ~  . i.
Officials of National War Finance Is a length in a horse
Committee urged all Canadians to race.
6




C H R I S T M A S  C A R D S
Boxed Assortments
12 Miniature Cards ............. .^.......... ....... .........  25c
12 Assorted Folders ...........................................  25c
12 Assorted Folders ................... ................. 35c
12 Gay Colorful Folders ............... ...... ............. 45c
21 Special Value Folders........... ........... ............ 45c
16 Assorted Folders ......... ............................. 40c
12 Assorted Folders .................................... . 50c
12 Humorous Folders ....................................... 50c
12 Distinctive Genuine Steel Engraved Folders 60c
20 Natural Photocrome Folders....................  $l.O0
12 Beautiful Folders, each entirely different .. $1.00
21 Assorted Folders ...L...’................ .............. . 85c
12 High Grade English Cards ..................... ....x 60c
12 High Grade English Cards ............................ 75c
Good selection of S P E C IA L  CARD S for 
Overseas, Relatives and Friends.
Single Cards, from, per doz. ....20c
•'v m ' \
Calendars, each ......15c, 25c and $1.00
Fancy Gift Wrap, each .................. ......... ............ . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . .  lO.C
50 Pieces Assorted Seals and Tags....—....—I..... 5c 
Mammoth Assortment ....:............. . 25c
,■ ■■/■ V ® , ' / , ■ '..V ':
L E A T H E R  GOODS
Bill Folds .................... $1.25 to $5.00
W riting Cases .......... $1.75, $3.75, $4.95, $7.50
Leather Photo Frames ........$1.50 to $3.25
Skis . ........  ....2 . ........ . $5.00 to $7.50
Ski Harness ............................—L ..... $5.50 to $6.50
Footballs ............  $4.50 to $5.00
2CX) Pairs Second Hand Skates ,
ithis late picking date, were of ex­
cellent quality, well-formed, firm.
• • •
Mrs. Jessie Yewlett and her sister. 
Mis. Jack Maddock, entertained at 
a turkey dinner one evening last 
week in honor of visiting members 
of the armed forces, including Cpl. 
Arthur Johnson, of Saskatoon, Cpl. 
Henry Paynter, of Mossbank, Sgt. 
Jack Maddock, of Portage la Prairie, 
and Sgt. John Paynter, of Pennfleld 
Ridge, N. B. Seventeen guests sat 
down to the sum,Ptuous repast in­
cluding, in addition to those already 
named, Mr, and Mrs. John Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Atkinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Paynter,, Mrs. Pat 
Hewlett, Jim Ingram, and Mr. and
Mrs. George Brown, of Kelowna.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anseth, ofl 
Mara, and their sister, Mrs. Cecil 
Keddy, of Westbank, spent a few  
days with their sister and brother- 
Jn-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gibbard, 
In Siimmerland last week.
• • •
A t last a fourth teacher for West- 
bank School has been obtained. Mrs. 
M. McGregor, of Calgary, has ac­
cepted the post and w ill be in charge 
of the room formerly taught by 
Miss Joyce Ralpjh, who resigned 
at the end o f last term. For some 
time it was thought that the older 
pupils would be forced to attend 
the Kelowna schools. Every one is 
glad that this w ill not be necessary 
now, as the expense o f either board­
ing away from home or of trans­
portation to and from school would 
hav6 placed an extra, burden on 
some parents. Indeed, a number of 
the children were considering look­
ing for jobs rather than incur the 
added expense for their families.
Cpl. Arthur Johnson has returned 
to his station in Saskatoon, after 
spending two weeks with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson.
Sgt. John Paynter has returned 
to his post at Pennfleld Ridge, N.B., 
after spending a short holiday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Paynter.
luced.s, ni()iuiti)iK‘s, plaids, clc. Sizc.s 12 to d4. 
( li;m iiiis lined and interlined. Sec these special coats for 
the week-end. Some h.ave lovely fnr collars, otheis utility 
styles- E X TR A  SPEC IAL—
$25.00
CRETE DRESS SPECIAL
Endtroidered frocks in good quality 
crepes. At
Corticelli Full Fashioned 
Hosiery
In Lisle and rayon. Priced, pair—
$1.00 $1.25











F lo o r
CHILD’S PICTURE KIMONA
in pink and blue. Ages 1 to 3 
years.
Priced at ... . 75c
BABY BUNTING BAGS—In













‘W here Cash Beats Credit’
U.B.C. PROFESSOR 
SPEAKS HERE 
TOMORROWCpl. Henry Paynter, formerly sta-
tiohed at Moose Jaw, has left for _____
his new post at Mossbank, after \xrni "Rp
spending an extended harvest leave Sedgwick_ Vy
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs .E. C.
Paynter.
Sgt. Jack Maddock left last week 
for Portage la Prairie, after spend­
ing a short leave with his family 
in Westbank.
Heard at Public Meeting In 
Junior High School Friday 
Evening '
Tomorrow night, in the Junior 
High School auditorium, residents 
of Kelowna and district are invited 
Mrs; Robin Drought and her baby to hear an address by Dr. G. G. 
son, Brian, arrived last week from Sedgwick.
Brandon, Man., where her husband The speaker is head of the De­
is stationed, to spend a few months partment o f English at the Univer- 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat sity of British Columbia and .can 
Hewlett, and her grandparents, Mr. be depended upon to give an inter- 
and Mrs. F. Johnson. , esting and instructive address..
■on +1* * ^ “ -D n V - ' The meeting w ill be under the. Bill GeUatly of PoweU River, ^f the Okanagan Valley
Association, which is 
meeting in convention in Kelowna 
tomorrow and Saturday, with dele­
gates and visitors attending from 
points throughout the Interior.
TwO'Acres
F O R  SA LE
4 room house with electricity. Greenhouse and 
small shack. Free irrigation with waterwheel.
F U L L  P R I C E ........ ......$1,100.00
— Possession in. one week—
McTAVlSH, WHILUS &  GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
Buy V IC T O R Y  B O N D S  and Back the
auspices
two months v/ith relatives in West- 
bank.
• • ' ■
Clifford Dobbin has returned from 
the Kelowna Hospital, after spend­
ing a week there, and is able to re­
sume his work once more. .
■ • •
On Monday afternoon, the crew 
of the ’ Westbank Co-operative 
Growers entertained at their annual 
tea, held on the premises. A  delic­
ious repast was served to about 
thirty-flve persons. A t the Close,
Frank Jones, foreman of the pack­
ing house, presented to one of the --------
packers. Miss Florrie Hannam, ..^ext Move Up To Men,” Says
whose wedding takes place early ^
this month, a set o f boudoir lamps Simpson Companies Official
as a token of appreciation for her . -------  ^ .
Y^ o^^ k. Hon. Geo. Pearson, Minister of
• • • Labor in the Provincial Govern-
COMPAN]
AGREEMENT
WM m m m
Detecting flaws in  ntetal castings. Castings are 
dipped in fluorescent solution, surplus is wiped 
off, black light reveals any left in surface flaws.
Black light —  invhible rays 
thrown by specially designed 
Edison M a z d a  lam ps— Is 
"lighting” the fluorescent in­
strument panels of n ight 
fighting planes, serving in 
black-outs, detecting flaws Ini 
castings, helping in prospect­
ing and ore sorting, A  valu­
able weapon of war today, 
Black Light Lamps will find 
many applications in peace­




C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC CO.
It is with regret that Westbank ment, appealed to employers in the 
bids farewell to Mr. and Mrs. T. C. B.C. lumber industry to flnalize 
Mahon, who have sold their or- agreements with their employees by 
chard in Westbank and plan to leave signing contracts setting out the 
soon for the Coast. Mrs. Maihon has terms of the agreements, 
been a valued worker in the com- Mr. Pearson stated that present 
unity, particularly in the Westbank disputes referred to arbitration 
Women’s Institute. ' boards are mostly brought on ,by re-
An afternoon tea a‘ nd sale of fall of
vegetables, home cooking, canned ^ents and suggested effort be made 
, fruit and fall chrysanthemums was to resume collective bargaining ne- 
held in the basement of: the West- gotiations. , , , u
bank United Church last week. A l- , to the local lumber oj^
though it turned .out to be a cold, erators, this is not me case ■with 
wet afternoon, many. residents of them. In an interview 'With Mr,
Westbank attended and a nice sum Greenwood, he stated, to The Cour- 
was realized , ier that the companies have offered
• • • the employees a signed agreement
Mrs Jim Gellatly, of Vancouver, giving recognition to the duly cer- 
who had been visiting in Kelowna tifled bargaining agency, but it was 
to attend a recent wedding thei/e, ];efused by the employees and they 
spent a few  days with her mother, consequently broke off negotiations.
Mrs. Gellatly, ^Sr.  ^ Questions . of wages and working ------- ^ ;——   —;—-------—— ^ — —
tho r w A r  Conditions were not in dispute., - Word has been received by Mr. tending Mackie’s School, Vernon, 
• It appears failure to conclude ti^e and Mrs. H. C. Mallam that Cadet spent his half-term holiday at his
her basic tmininff n^atter rests solely with the employ- Peter Mallam has completed his of- home: in the Mission. ; 
w ill commence ner^oasic training. companies are willing to fleer’s training course at Sandhurst, "
L/Cpl. Ollie Jonsson, of the Ser- resume negotiations with the ap- England, and has been g ran ts  his 
vice Police, formerly stationed at proved agency. “The next move is commission.
Prince Rupert, has been spending a up to the men. We can do no more,” * * *
few days leave with his family stated Mr. Greenwood. Fte. A. Olson, R.M.R., arrived at
his home in the Mission from Van­
couver last week-end on a 48-hours 
leave.
-------  Mrs. Ootmar has as her guest this
Miss Joyce Haverfield left on Sun- week. Miss H. M. Duke, of Kam-
BIRTHS
Miss Grant, of Vancouver, a sister 
of Bill Grant, who haS often been 
a visitor in Westbank, has been 
spending a few  days with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Mahon.
OKANAGAN MISSION
* , . LI M IT C D
D. G. Stiell, Vancouver, announces 
the engagement of his daughter 
Winnifred Marjorie, to Henry R. 
Hobson, son of the late W. D. Hob­
son cind Mrs, Hobson, Okanagan 
Mission. 'The wedding w ill take 
place in Christ Church Chapel, Van­
couver; on Friday, November 19th, 
the Very Rev. Cecil Swanson, D.D., W. J.
day for Galt, Ont,. where .she w ill loops, who has been spending the 
take her basic W.H.N.S. training, summer sketching in the Mission. • 
Victor 'Wilson accompanied her _  • • •
^ f a r  S i m o n  Arm, returning on Nan Collett. W.RC.N-S.,
Tuesday arrived at her home m the Mission
> * • last Tuesday, where she w ill spend
Word has been received by Mr. her leave. WREN Collett is station- 
and Mrs. W. D. Walker that a ed in H.M.C.S. Cornwallis, Deep 
daughter was born to the wife of Brook.
Dalziel Walker, at Victoria, on - * .
olficia ing. Oct. 29th. Basil Co'llett, who is at present at-
RISSO—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, October 29, 
1943, to Mr. and, Mrs. Hundo 
Risso, of Mission Creek, a son.
W ALKER—A t Victoria, B. C., on 
Friday, Oct. 29, 1943, to the wife 
of William John D. Walker, a 
daughter.
POGLE—A t the Kelowna General
■ Hospital, on Sunday, October 31, 
1943, to Mr. . and Mrs. Donald 
Poole, of Kelowna, a son.
CHORE—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, October 31, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Chore, o f Rutland, a son.
l':i ( I. '
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1943 t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
Classified Advertisem ents
twtnty'five i#orAlj», (illy tcfitt;
icii.lioiUAl woiU » one tent c »t li.  PERSONAL
I I  C o p y  i« »cco inpaiiicd  b y  ta»b  or iiccouu l
u p»i'i within two w «k »  (row d »l« of ....
iiisuc. It tlmcouMl o( tw enty live triit»
w ill be made. Ih u a  a twenty live  w ord  - -  te irt. t> Tl W l l l l l o
a d ' '  11 iiitincDt aecoiiipanied by cash  o r  S . l l v C .  I  i f t y  t t l l t i  u t  1 . 13. W l l l l t i  
t>ai<l vvitbtii tw o wccKa coata tw enty-five  ^  O o .,  L^td. 3
I’.cnta.
poll ImUuit relief get Lloyd’s Corn
COAST WEUOLN’O
The weddirig touk jjlace at Christ 
Church Ca(ht*drai, V'a.ntxtuver, re- 
ccriUy. wln'M Marguei ita. unly
duuidilcr ot Mr. und Mis. William 
llegan, Vancouver. becamo the
bride vf Cpl. Joim Ei'ic Hubert Ly- 
sons. It.C.A.F.. son of Mr. und Mrs. 
H. 15. D. Lysons, Cottonwoods, Ke­
lowna. Tlie eerernony was iierfurm- 
ed by Ilev. F. Henderson. H.C.A.F., 
Chaplain, fonnerly of Kelowna.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
RUTLAND CHURCH TRIBUTE PAID
WOMEN HOLD 
FIRST MEETING
. , , ri . , Of Home Cookinfj At Or-(l<rictids tuid relatives of ni«n wlio , , r-;,.,
arc serving In any branch of His cliard C ity  M otors  bhow
itiajcsty’a Service arc hivltcd to R oom  N e x t  Saturday
Minimum eliarttr, 25c. , O
VVben a ia dcanrd that repiiea be addicaycd ^ LKNHOIt Tablets—Harmless ajid 
tu a bo”  a rxbe  Cout’icr'dfficV, an addl- 4-^  effective. Two Kizes, $1.00 und 
tioiial char«e o( ten ccuta ia made. $!5.00, at a ll d lU f'K ists. 15-9c
AUCTION SALE
send in coatrlbulloiis to I ’ho Cour­
ier for this eolurnu, either by mall 
or {ihonlng OH.)
'rm ilE K  HALE X334C0 I'te. J. Whlttlagham.Fore.stry CorpK, wlio is
WANTED
„  sale at ]^ (»i^ v^vna resident, arrivojti In Van- I'resideiit,
1 ublic Auction, at 1* o clock noon. jast wdek. from Scotland to the chair.
The Worneii'a As.sociatioii of the 
Uutlund United Churcli held their 
openirii{ meetiiu; of tlie season on 
Canadian Tliursday afternoon, Oct, 20. at the 
a fonuer home of Mis. W. H. Ford, with the
Mrs. W. D. Qaij’ ley, in
The devotiiiiial ix?rio<i
At the conclusion of a Hallowe'en 
treat tjiven by Dr. B. de F. Boyce ti.» 
Kelowna children ut tiie Empres.s 
'J’tieatre last Saturday morning, a 
group of repro!>enlative ci'izens. 
headed by Mayor McKay. cxpn?s;.cd 
their ai>preciutioM of the service 
rendered by the Okanagan's pioneer
fARD OF THANKS November, 1943. w oririn  theloggiiig  camixi at the was taken by Mrs. It. M. Mcl.eodV / T llA l^  V f l  1 l l/ ' l . I l lV lJ  in the office of the Fore.st Hunger at r, i
Y^A N TE D —I-ogglng truck, catcr-
G. Blanc, Tappen, I3.C
Kelowna, B.C.. tlie Licence X33400,
pillar and bulldozer. Apply, Mils, C, J. Spcrlc and family wish to cut 3,533,000 f.b.rn. of Fir, Spruce E. K. Sugars, H.C.A.F., graduated Un. Chinese Generalissimo. A t tlie to thunk all tho.se who so kind- and Larch und (15,.300 lineal feet of Ironi the Elementary ’rrainlng Fly- )juai„e<;s sessaon which followed It
rtie children enjoyed the enter-
who read an article on T i.r iV fe 'o f 
Madame Chiung Kai-Shek, wife of listened with uUtntlo ^Idlc in- 






case of fire and use of exits in the 
theatre.
Mayor McKay, expressed the debt 
owed by the city to Dr. Boyce, who 
ministered to the nced.s of pioneer 
ro.Hident.s throughout the Kelowna
WANTED—WUI piay caah for fishIng reels and telescope llshlng
rods of all types. Why not turn In 
imuscd tackle for ready money'/ 
Spurrier’s. 49-tfc
THE CHURCHES
Ultj JL^ dllU XvlbLl IL1. _i 1J  ^ J i_ f-M k lil Cr. iUIllUlIVv? I/iitllb >Vl..lv; JiillA lU* .. k i l m _ , VvIkv »•<-»
Four (4) years will be allowed {^T^duatlng from the I'^lomentary unniversary supper, to be district for many years fA
.r rnmiw,.l nf 'ira nmg_l-lying School at Abbots- , , nocemlK>r. final nluns to be marks _wcre echoed by .other c l-
zens vidio met at the theatre ut the 
conclusion of the entertainment.
WANTED—For Ubeml trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
SCO O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
C H R IST IA N  SCIENCE  
SO C IETY
Zorntr Deriiaril Ave. and Bertram SL
CANTALOUPE POOL
IS NOW CLOSED
Tlie cantaloupe pool has been
WANTED to Buy—Used BicyclesIn any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Parlt Phone 107.
ID-tfc
for removal of timber. 07''“ ” ” * held in December, final plans to be
"Provided anyone unable to at- ™ ^  "  , , , formulated at ttic November mcet-
tend the auction In person may L/CpI. C. II. "Pete’’ King arrived imf- The forthcoming sale of home 
submit tender to be opened at the from Red Deer, Alberta, on Satur- cooldpg and bazaar, to be held in 
hour of iiuclion and treated us one day to spend a few days leave ut Orchard City Motors
bid.’’ his home In Kelowna. rooms pn Saturday next, was the
Further particulars may be ob- • • • major item under discussion, and
, , , fnlnerl from the Chief Forester Vlc- AUss Mary Poolo, daughter of Mr. final arrangements were completed
>.  This Society Is a branch of The / „nd Mrs. A. C. Poolo, who had been at the meeting. A t the close, re- closed and remittances have gone
50-tfce Mother Church. The First Church of In the Okanagan Tele- freshments were served by the host- forward to the packers, who are
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Masso- v > • • ____ phono Company’s olTicc in Kelowna css. The next meeting will be held now In the process of the mechan-
for several years, left on Monday at the home of Mrs F. L. Fitzpatrick ics of making the roturm to the 
for RockcllfTe, Ont., to take her on the last Thursday of November, growers. It will probably to mw
basic training with the R.C.A.F. * * * . „  - before growers receive their
(W.D.). Cpl. G. Hayden, R.C.A.F., of Van- returns.
• • • couver, spent the week-end visiting — ---------------------------------------------
A.C.l Lcn Lcathlcy, R.C.A.F., who at the home of his cousin, Mrs. D. .^ g^re shown at the Coriununlty Hall 
Is stationed at Mountain View, Ont., H. Campbell. Wednesday afternoon and even-
arrived in Kelowna on Saturday to . Inp Oct 27 and were well attended
.spend his furlough visiting his sis- Cooper, R.C.A.F., of ^n ’^hoth occasions. The picture "Ap-
ter. Miss Doris Leathley. Saskatoon, spent a few days in the Vallev" was one of the features
district visiting her sister. Misssgva Pj^^h^pS^aZ.
WANTED—See us before dispos- chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.;Ing of your household furni- Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and 
turo, ranges, etc. We pay best third Wednesdays, Testimony Meot- 
prlccs for used furniture. O. L. ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 p.m.
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
O F C A N A D A
Flrit United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
WANTED—Your old golf balls areworth money! We w ill pay 40c 
a dozen for golf balls In any con­
dition. SpurrleFs. 40-tfc
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Organiit and Choir Leader: 
Cyril Mouop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
HELP WANTED Sunday, November 7th 
11.00 a.m. REIVIEAIBRANCE SEB-
THANKS!
The Kelowna Ski Club wishes 
to express its appreciation to the 
merchants for their co-operation, 
to the ticket sellers and to the 
I.O.O.F. for its assistance in the 
recent successful associate mem­
bership drive to raise funds to 
promote the club’s Ski Patrol ac­
tivities. Without this co-operation 
the campaign could not have 
succeeded.
M. dePFYFFER, 
President, Kelowna Ski Club.
a a •
George Augustus Macdonncll cn
listed recently in the R.C.A.F.
Cooper, of the Rutland School sfhfT. Included "13th Battalion."
Sergt. Bruce McLeod, R.C.A.F., Illustrating the training of an offi- 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Stubbs, Okana- spent a short leave at the home of ccL and a Nova Scotia fishing pic- 
gan Mission, have received word his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. ture. ,  ,  ,  1
that their son, P/O E. A. Stubbs. McLeod, en route to Patricia Bay, TT-illowe’en nroved a rather long- 
R.C.AJ-., h „  arrivod safely over- wharo he Is to be staUoned In fu- a “ w ^ o T t ^ S T lo ia l ly  wfth
. • • • ties on Friday, Saturday and even
Mrs. S. E. Beech, Salmon Arm, R. B. Spears, of Vancouver, has Monday evening, and of course
has been advised that her son; Ted, been a visitor during the past week some youngsters on the 
was wpunded in Italy on October at the home of his daughter. Miss Sunday night, the actual Haimvv- 
18. Ted Beech, who is 31 years of Dorothy Spears. e’en. No damage has b e ^  reporteiL
age, joined up in 1939 and went • • • and the prmcipal achvities \wre
overseas with the Seaforths’ first W. T. Kidney leift on Monday school affairs by the various grades,
contingent. He is well known in via C.P.R. ,on a three months visit the largest being a “Hard Times’ 
Kelowna, having played basketball to a sister and daughter in Torbn- party, put on by the mgh School 
here on mainy occasions with the to. pupils in the C'ommimity Hall on
n u S l-  ^ Mr- Mrs.’ j .  A. McNiell, of • •
^ Calgary, are spending the winter Oliver Jackson is a visitor
Mr. and Mrs. William Sloan, Cad- months as visitors at the home of to the Calgary district, leaving on 
der Avenue, have received word JM^. McNiell’s pister, Mrs. W. T. Monday by train to visit relatives 
that their son, Russell, who has been Kidney. near the foothill city.
overseas with the R.CA.F. since ’ ------------------------- -------------------- -
last December with the rank of ' J® J
Pilot Officer, has been promoted to Vernon for two weeks furlough.
Flying Officer.^  ^ ^  ptg_ Ralph Dillman spent a short
Mrs. Ivah Gregory received word i^^ve at the home of hi^ s p^ents, 
recently that her hlisband has been
proihoted to the rank of Captain. visR"d his w ife ^ d  baby dau^ter 
Capt. Gregory is serving in the
British West Indies. Sunday to his station at Van-
• • ■ couver. ..
Pte, William Woods, son of Wm. * * *
■Woods.has returned from overseas,  ^ L.A.C. Aubrey Wanless is spend- 
where he has served for three years in6 two weeks furlough at the home 
with the 1st Canadian Scottish Regi- o f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
ment. Pte. Woods is a veteran of the Wanless.
service with Mrs. S. E. Welter has received a 
the 47th Battalion.  ^ card from her husband. Fit. Sergt.
Wren Anne Stewart, W.R.C.N.S., “Buster” Welter, who is a prisoner 
dau^ter of Mrs. A. Stewart, East of war in Germany, stating that he 
Kelowna, has been transferred from is well.
Galt, Ont., to Halifax, N. S.
WANTED — Domestic help, no VICE,cooking, good wages. The 
Mountain School, Banff. 15-2p
7.30 p.m. "BUILDING A  SALES 
RESISTANCE."
WANTED — Experienced orchardforeman to _take full charge of 
bearing orchard, operate? tractor and 
spray machine.. House on property. 
Apply by letter only to The Kelow­
na Courier, Box 110. 14-3p
FOR SALE
Sale—Carrots, turnips, cab­
bage, Apply, Charlie Sing, R.R. 1, 
Kelowna, B.C., Phone 270-L3. 15-3p
p O R
Fo r  Sale—^20-acre orchard. Variet­ies McIntosh, Red Delicious and 
Romes, Anjou pears and prunes. 
About three-quarters bearing age, 
balance young trees. J. W. Fowler, 
Rock Cliff Ranch, R.R. 1, Kelowna.
15-tfc
apartment
^  house, five room house with full 
basement, four room house <-with 
bath. A ll on Roweliffe. Call at 166 






Rev. A. F. K E N N E Y ,
of Penticton,






[THE WEIRD CIRCLE SERIES
BY
PR O SPER  M ER IM EE
THE CORPORATION OF I H E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
C K O V
T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T
yOR Sale—Carrots, turnips, small
onions, cabbage. Apply, (i^arlie




—  ---- --- “ ^rrTTT A ll “Householders” aind “Licence-
DDIE S Nurseries—R , holders” whose names are not on P
trees, evergreens,_ shrubs, etc. Muncipal Voters’ List for the i
Tom Thorp, Box 392, Phone 514-]^, year 1942-43, who are not the Regis- 
Kelowna. 11-op ^gred Owners, in the Land Registry
JOB S a l^ P l,., r iiU .P l Tubes. to
• ss  • - A Troel City of Kelowna,
Special low " qualify as voters at the Municipal
m g Co., 916 Powell St.. Vancouvej:, in December.
B.C.
52-lOc Election to be held i  , 
____ ________________ ■ ■ ~ 1943, must register their names with
Fo r  Sale — Orde7 your require- the undersigned, and may bbtain the ir, troPc and omamen- necessary forms for that purpose at 
tal shrubs and trees direct from us. the office^of the .City Clerk, who i5 
Last year’s catalogue and prices authorized to take toe necessary 
still prevail. Catalogue on request, ^^larations in that behalf.
Sardis Nurseries, R.R. No. 2. Sardis. Declarations must be delivered to






L.A.C. Clifford Schell arrived on 
Cpl. . .Fred Vanidour has been Monday from Toronto to spend a 
transferred from Chilliwack to furlough at the Jiome o f his P^r- 
Windsor, N  S. ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Schell.
Ordinary Seaman Bob Sutherland, A  meeting erf the locaLScout Asso-
R. C.N.V.R., son of Mr. and Mrs. Geb. held at the home of
S. Sutherland, spent 48 hours’ leave Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, toe Secrete^, 
at home last week-end before being Friday evening, Oct. 29,^when 
transferred to Deep Brook, N.S. an-angements were made To hold a
t e e  Remembrance Pay service on
Cook Douglas A. Sutherland, R.C. Thursday next, Nov. 11, at the 
N.V.R., son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. school grounds, at 11 a.m. Capt.
Sutherland, was transferred to Hali- E. Bull is to J>e the speaker.
B.C. 51-tfc the undersigned within 48 hours af­ter being made, but no such Declar-
p O R  Sale—Gut Flowers, Corsages, ation w ill be accepted unless deliv-




Sgt. Alec Robertson and Sgt. Win- 
gert, of Regina, spent a few  days in 
Kelowna last week.
The National Film Board pictures
THE OKANAGAN VALLEY 
TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION 
CONVEN-nON
F R ID A Y , N O V . 5th,
at 8115 pjn.
J U N IO R  H IG H  
A U D IT O R IU M
Speaker:—
Dr. G. G. SedpwiGk
Head of toe Department of 
Fnglish, University of British 
' Columbia.
15-lc
Floral Designs for weddings or ered before one o’clock in the after­
funerals. Call us for prompt'and noon of October 30th, 1943. 
efficient service. Richter St. Green- G. H. DUNN,
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc October 18th, 1943. 13-2c
NOTICE KELOWNA C ITY  POUND
I w ill hot be responsible for any Notice is hereby given that the debts contracted by my wife, foUowing animals have . been im- 
Mrs. Catharine, Travaglia, as from pounded and if  not claimed by  ^8 
November 1. Signed, Louis Trav- a.m., Saturday the sixth, w ill be dis- 
aglia. 15-lp posed of:
____——— — ^ ----- ---- — 1 brown and white mongrel (m).
WE weld anything. Farm machin- 1 black and white fox terrier puppy \ ery, cars, bicycles, etc. Hunter’s (f).
Blacksmith Shbp, next to Fire Hall, i  white fox (terrier, black over left
15-6p eye and black spot on tail (m).
W. BLACKWOOD,
a  lE T ” for polishing hot stoves Is a phone 377-L, Poundkeeper.
J  boon. Winter months mean hot .November 3, 1943.
stoves always. “Jet” is safe, handy. 
Sold everywhere. llrSc
DO you know that you can haveyour household flat pieces com­
pletely. laundered for only 60c per 









Registered Optometrist, of 
Vancouver, will be at
T H O M S O N ’S • 
J E W E L R Y  STORE, 
Kelowna
on
M O N D A Y  and TUES.
November 8 and 9
1 4 -2 C
L.A.C. Cliff Schell arrived on 
MondaJ  ^ from Toronto and is spend­
ing his leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Schell.
Cpl. Henry O. Paynter, Westbank, 
returned to his station at Moose 
Jaw on Saturday, haying concluded 
his six weeks’ harvest leave, which 
he spent gathering in his crops. '
A n n u a l
Catliolic Baxaar
I.O .O .F. H A L L
S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R  20th
Joyce Haverfield, Okanagan Mis­
sion, le ft recently from Vancouver 
fo r  Galt, Ontario, where she w ill 
take her basic training with toe W. 
E.C.N.S. .
A F T E R N O O N  T E A SA LE  OF F A N C Y  W O R K
Mr. and Mrs. Max Jenkins, Law- 
son Avenue, have had as their guest 
their nephew, Cpl. George Hayden, 
E.C.A.F., who had been stationed at 
Prince Edward Island and is now 
stationed at Vancouver.
Home Cooking Booth, Aprons, Novelties, Christmas 
Gifts, Fish Pond, Interesting Games and Valuable
Prizes. '
Instead of the regular Chicken Supper, a Shack Bar and Table 
Service with light refreshments w ill be served from 5 to 8 p.m.
: : ' . ' -15-
FAGE SEVEN
TO DR. BOYCE
GROCIItlES, FRESH FRUIT .««mC VEGETABLES
Citizens Thank Pioneer Physi­
cian P'or Entertainment Giv­
en For Children
PHONES 3 0  31
i f c B l i l
■ I
, ' ' ' J
K£[P 'fM HAPPY 
. WITH MAIL
J Getting M a il Is  
H igh  Spot off D ay  
In  A ny M ilita ry  Camp
^ Remember* your: friends ; 
 ^ in the Services^vvith a
COUTT5
CARD
• W  tOUTTS cards
T O N I C
-vsr»2«
ECONOMY SIZE $ ^ 4 5  
<144 DAYS* SUPPLY)
^ a p i u U i  ^ t g 4 / a / / 3 M . 2 5  « '2 . 2 5  •,‘5 ;0 0
-4
APPll
A ll th e/ 'ea^ ly  m orning”  
sweetness o f an apple orchard 
has been captured by Helena 
Rubinstein in *'Apple Blos­
som”  . . .  cool, beguiling 
universally beloved fragrance
Cologne . . . 
Eau de Toilette 
Soap . . , , .  
Body Powder . 
Perfume ; . . 
Bath Oil . . ;
i 1.25, .85 
. . .2.25 





For Quick Relief in 
Cold Distress..Ji
For THRIFTY Shoppers !
4 8 ; 1 > r 8 5 c
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery.
P H O N E  73 K E L O W N A , B.C.
— W e Prepay Postage on all Mail Orders—
PO PPY D AY WREATH Council when the matter came be-
Approval of the purchase of a fore it last Monday n igh t, ^ i s
wreath by the city on Poppy Day continues the practice followed in 
was given by the Kelowna City former years.
*OB lawn mower sharpening and IN  THE MATTER OF Lot ‘X ,” Map
saw fiUng see J. R . ' Camlpbeir. 1920  ^j^em on ^Assessment District
Abbott at Park, Phone 107. 39-tfc PROOF having been filed in my Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title Nos..70258F and 70259F of toe 
above mentioned lands in the name
RIBELIN ’S M A IL  ORDER
FINISHING DEPARTMENT „  , •
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed of Wilfred Tucker, both bearing
date toe 4th November 1936.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c. intention at the expiration of one 
and return postage 3c. calendar month to issue to the said
MAYY rkRnizR. O NLY Wilfred,Tucker, a Provisional Cer-
R ep r in t^ ? 'e S h  • R O ^ o x  1556 tificates of Title in lieu of such lost 
■ ^ ’ 7-tfc Certificates. Any person having any
information with reference to such
Th e  Plumber Protects the Health lost Certificates of Title is requested of toe Nation. For good protec- to communicate with the under-
tlon. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, signed.
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
Sheet Metal work. 5rtfc fice, Kamloops, British Columbia,
---- ;----- .--------- — -----— - — -----— this 26th day of October, One thou-
11TE can fix it !—Radios, Washing sand nine hundred and Forty-three. 
W  Machines, Refrigerators, etc. R. A. BRADEN,
Me & .M c Repair Dept. Is at_your Registrar.
service. Pheme 44 and ask for Law^ DATE of First Publication 
rence 'Walrod. 46-tfc November 4th, 1943. 5-5c
PRESERVE your home with Paint.As building supplies are curtail- THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF GLENMOREed, paint Inside and out to give ______
Treadgold’s Paint Shop. Pendozi COURT OF REVISION
COMING EVENTS NOTICE is hereby given that a Court of Revision to correct and 
revise toe Voters’ List will sit in
Bazaar and Sale of Home Cook- the Board Room, irrigation Build­
ing w ill be held in toe Orchard ing, Glenmore. at 2 p.m.
City Motors’ showroom, Saturday, 
November 6th, at 1.30 p.m., under 
the auspices of the Rutland "Women’s 




R. W. CORNER, 
Clerk.
R.R. 3, Kelowna, B.C.,
October 25, 1943. 14-3c
W e  Can Make Your  
Gar Look Like N ew  
And Run Like One !
m .
Let us do that Overhaul 
Job now before winter !
Since you no longer drive for 
fun it ’s become a strictly busi­
ness proposition to keep your 
car in repair.
•  Tune-ups





Hugh Kennedy, Vancouver, for­
merly of Kelowna, is a visitor in 
Kelowna this week. *
E. C. Paynter,; Westbank, went in­
to toe Kelowna Hospital on Satur­
day suffering from double pneu­
monia. It is good to know that his 
condition has improved and it is 
hoped that he is making a little 
progress towards recovery.
Pte. Madge Armstrong, C.W.A.C.,
who is stationed at Vernon, spent 
several days leave at her home in 
Kelovvna visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Crichton. -
FIRE TUESDAY NIGHT
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire De­
partment answered a caU to toe old 
Copeland house, on Sutherland A v ­
enue, early Tuesday night. TTie 
blaze was confined to the roof and 
only slight damage resulted.
QUAUTY MEAT
is essential for
G O O D  H E A L T H
Eat Meat at least once a 
day 1
M E A T  M AR K ET  




IS  I N  M o n e y  . . .  ISeiatf
Time moves quickly and the men and women in the Armed Forces overseas 
are apt to be transferred - to new locations. So, if your “Merry Christmas to 
them is in money, don’t wai t . . .  go to our nearest branch and send them 
a remittance by our special cable service. It is quick and inexpensive.
H O ID  HIGH THE TORCH 
OF FREEDOM N m
E S T A B L I S H E D  1817




PA G E  E IG H T
t h e  k e e o w n a  c o u r i e r TlfU ESD Ay, NOVEIvtBEH 4. 1M3
M M ™
i
COME ON m *  0






W e  Need Your Dollars . . .  You  W an t Security
B U Y
Victory Bonds
Yes, you too can get in the fight by lending 
your dollars to help bring up the supplies. 
And remember, Victory Bonds are-your safest 
investment !
WM. HAUG & SON
C O A L  D E A L E R S
M A IM "E N A N C E  OF
R A IL W A Y  EQl'lFM ENT
"'J'lse ircinencl'jus iniJtuge traveii- 
ed daily by Canadian Naliunul ro ll­
ing: litock i-urryiijfj frcitdit and pasa- 
fn gcr Irallic of j ccord proportions 
is due to the efficient niunntr in 
w iiicli iiK' '^hunJcaJ ins^pcctors at all 
tiyatern jxjints are ix-rforminif their 
duties,” t;ald E. K. Batiley. C’iiief of 
Motive Bower and Cur I'^iuipment, 
Canadian National Railways. wiu> 
was recently a visitor to Western 
Canada. “ Sliop and rnainlenunce 
forces realize the irnpertance of 
keepiiiff cars and locomotives In the 
best o f condition, as this CQUipmcnt 
is constantly beliiK called upon to 
transport urgent war trullic with 








Tile Canadian Army overwas is. -------  ania.ned divisions. litosides UseAe,
made up of two corps, one of three there ere large numbers o f ancillary 
infantry divisions, the oilier of two or coips t..roojy».
1st Ktlowtm  Troup
ITroop First J 
Sc'li Lsytt I
OKAN. CENTRE
John And Freda Webber Suf­
fer Fractured Vertebrae In 
Fall From Scaffold
Only since Uie eighteenth century 
have seitarute shoe lasts been used 
for the right and left foot.
B U Y ____
John I. Webber and his daugliter, 
Freda, Wcslbank, were seriously In­
jured lust Monday afternoon when 
a scuifold on which they were 
standing broke In the centre and 
precipitated them to llie ground. 
Both futheh and daughter sustained 
fractured vertebrae when tltey land­
ed on a mound of earth under the 
scaffolding. They were rushed to 
the Kelowna General Hospital, after 
examination by Miss Twlddy, Reg. 
N., and arc nojv botli In plaster 
casts after x-ray examination. Both 
arc expected to recover fully, but 
will have to undergo months of en­
forced rest.
Mr. Webber and his daughter were 
working on the scaffold with three 
others, busily engaged In shingling 
their two-storey bourse. When the 
board supporting tliem started to 
crack, the three In the centre Jump­
ed to safety but the Webbers were 
thrown heavily from the ends of 
the structure before they 
scramble to safety. Mr. Webber 
landed heavily on his shoulder and 
his daughter on her back.
TWELVE SECRET SPECIAL





It has been roviealed that the 
Canadian National Railways oper­
ated twelve secret special trains for 
the Quebec conference, Includir^ 
the train which brought theJBrltish 
Prime Minister, Winston Churchill, 
and the special which carried P t^ l-  
dent Roosevelt from Quebec to Ot­
tawa and homeward. One of tne 
first Canadians to greet Mr. Church­
ill when he put foot on j^nadian 
soil was R. C. Vaughan, Chairman 











W e  who died . . .  on the beaches 
of Dunkirk and Dieppe, on the 
desert sands of Africa, in H ong  
Kong and Singapore . . .  in dis­
tant skies, the cold seas . . . from  
our resting places in ocean deeps 
or alien earth, w e call to you.
f
W e  did not ask to die. W e  were 
young; we wanted to live. A fter 
we left you, we remembered all 
the little things that made ujp 
living—-the girls we used to dance 
withj robins building nests in 
Spring, mother knitting on the 
porch, the good smell of Sunday 
dinner in the oven-r-the blessed­
ness of peace. W e  who died for 
peace ask only,that you realize to 
the full its beauty and its worth. 
For, if you do, then you will finish 
our task for us. N o  matter what 
the costs in effort or self-denial, 
bring home the sooner those who 
live . . . that they may have what 
we have given up. That is all 
we ask of you, Kelowna . . . .
2nd November, RHJ.
Orders for week coiiunencing Fri­
day, tiic 5th of November. 1M3:
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week, 
Cougars; next for duty, Beavers.
Railics; The Troop Will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the !)th 
of November next, at 7.15 p.m. A t 
the moment we do rwt know whctli- 
er there is to be the usual parade 
to the War Memorial hi the Park 
on the 11th of November, or not, but 
further information us to this will 
be given at Uie above rally.
Recruit Ken Lyon 1ms been taken 
on our strength and attached to 
the Beaver Patrol.
Scout John Kerr and Recruit Stan 
Miller both passed their Second 
Class Mile at Scout’s ’Pace test on 
the 20th ulto., and prior to that 
Scout Kerr also passc-d his Points 
of the Compass test.
We Join In welcoming into our 
local Scout organization the Rev. 
Father Driscoll, who has consented 
to take charge of tlte 2nd Kelowna 
Puck of W olf Cubs. Tliey w ill hold 
lliclr weekly rallica at the Scout 
Hall on Tuesday afternoons, nt four 
o’clock.
We have just sent in our annual 
census return, which Is taken over 
Canada as at the end of October 
every year. The following is our 
p(rescnt membership:
Acting Scoutmaster: District Com­
missioner E. C. Weddell.
Assistant Scoutmaster: R. A.
Grant.
Acting Troop Leader: David Leck- 
ie.
Otters: P/L Pat Noonan, Second 
George Stibbs, Scouts M. Klnoshlta 
and R. Smeeth,
Cougars: P/L Phil Noonan, Sec­
ond A. Galbraith, Scouts D. Catch- 
pole, S. MiUer and B. Weddell.
Beavers: P/L Ronald Henderson, 
Second L. Horner, Scouts M. Ha­
worth, J. Kerr and K. Lyon,
The strength of the 1st Kelowna 
Pack is now 30 Cubs, with Mrs. 
O. V. Maude-Roxby as the Lady 
Cubmaster and Miss Sylvia Maude- 
Roxby as her Assistant
In the Troop, the Otters need one 
more recruit to make their strength 
the same as that of the other two 
Patrols. We are now getting 100 per 
cent attendance at our Tuesday 
rallies, and, in addition, each Patrol 
is having its own weekly meeting.
School Children Put On Enjoy­
able Affair For Junior Red 
Cross
i m  R O U  YOUR O W N  W IT H --------
MACDONALD’S
A dellglitful alfuir was the baz­
aar and Halloivve’en juirty given in 
the Okanagan Centre Community 
Hull on Friday evening. It was or­
ganized by the children of the Ok­
anagan , Centre Scliool under sup­
ervision of their tcaclier. Miss Em- 
llle dcMontreull.
A  large crowd attended, quickly 
buying up the various articles dls- 
playtxl for sale, among wliicli were 
many channlng novelties as well as 
useful and arli.stic objects.
A  Pro-Rec display of unusual 
merit was given by tlio school pu­
pils, who were all in costume. Tlic 
exercises were followed by a march, 
wlien the costumes were Judged 
and prizes were awarded to Valeric 
Van Ackeren and Wayne Pretty. 
The former was one of four girls 
whose dresses were judged as being 
equally pretty, and the prize was 
given as the result of a drawing.
Games suitublc to .Uie season, fo ll­
owed by refreshments, rounded out 
a happy evening. Mrs. Parker fur­
nished the piano accompaniment for 
several Items on the program. The 
sale realized $27.00, which w ill be 
devoted to Junior Red Cross activi­
ties.
C IG A R ^ T E  TO BA CCO
TOR A ttITTIR (1
„ Mrs. N. H. Caesar was a visitor 
during .the greater part of last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Miller, In Peachland.
Mrs. C. .S. Buckley, with her 
child, o f Brandon, Man.,- is making 
a six weeks visit at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gib­
bons.
The service at the United Church 
on Sunday afternoon was conducted 
by Mr. Godber, of Vernon, in the 
absence of the pastor. Rev. J. A. Pet­
rie, who was filling the .pulpit of 
St. Andrew’s, in Vernon.
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.M.R. 
KELOW NA RANGERS
Orders For Week O f November 4th 
To November 10th, 1943
Thursday, Nov. 4.-—No. 3A Detach­
ment social at East Kelowna Com­
munity Hall, at 8.00 p.m.
Friday, Nov. . 5.-r-Signallers at 
Company H. Q., at 7.30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 6.—Company H.Q. 
open from 7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.
Monday, Nov. '8.— N^os. T and 2 
Detachments to parade at the I.O. 
O.F. Hall, at 7.30 p.m. K it inspec­
tion.
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain, .
Officer Commanding.
Miss Mary Watt, of the teaching 
staff of the Armstrong schools, was 
a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Reeve.
• • •
Mrs. Priest and umall daughter, 
of Calgary, who had been spending 
ithe summer and autumn at the 
Centre, the former In the employ 
of the Okanagan Valley Land Co., 
left on Monday for their home.
• • •
Mrs. H. Bond, of Winfield, visited 
over the week-end at the Parker 
home.
• • •
Miss Muriel Watson, who had 
been with her sister, Mrs. White- 
head, for several months, left on 





Send our troops storming to crush the tottering Nazis. 
Armed to the teeth by your 5th Victory Loan purchases, 
they’ll sweep all before them; move the Victory hour 
ahead. Then, the home coming! Can’t you picture it? 
That’s what you’re asked to invest in: a speedy Victory, 
a speedy, triumphant return. Lend N O W  to bring the 
boys home.
Mr. Somerford, who had been 
employed at the Sun Dial Ranch 
all the season* left for his home at 
Okanagan Mission on Tuesday. He 
was accompanied by H. »M. Bemau, 
who w ill be away for several days.
There are more than 13,000 women 
in the Canadian Women’s Army 
Corps, now in its third year.'
PRO-REC STARTS 
llf WINFIELD
S m » m e  fh e n g y
i
BUY
Winter Activity Opens 
Community Hall
A t
This advertisement is contributed to" the Victory Loan 





The 1943-44 season of Pro-Rec 
classes commenced at the "Winfield 
Community Hall on Monday last. 
Special sessions for juniors w ill be 
held each Monday at 6.30 p.m. fo l­
lowed by the women’s classes at 
7.30, and later the men’s. Attend­
ance was small this week but it is 
hoped that when the packing house 
closes, more new members wul be 
on hand. A ll are cordially invited 
to join and benefit from this most' 
invigorating activity.
KELOWNA BEAUTICIANS
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SALON
M A R G A R E T  B E N N E T T
CHARM BEAUTY SALON
E D IT H  M /G R A N G E R
Another in the National Film 
Board series of movies was held at 
the Hall on 'ihursday evening of 
last week. The entertainment in­
cluded several very interesting 
shorts, as well as a sing song.
TILLIE’S BEAUTY PARLOR
RO SE T IL L IN G
A  number of the Winfield School 
children gave up their usual eve­
ning of pranks this Hallow’een by 
spending Sunday night canvassing 
th e . district for donations to the 
“Milk For Britain” fund. The sum 
of $9.00 was collected, and these 
children, who showed such enthus­
iasm in this very fine work, deserve 
much credit.
ALICE’S BEAUTY SHOP
A L IC E  M. A N D E R S O N
BOB INN
DORIS CO M M ET
A  good time was had by all who 
attended the dance, sponsored by 
the Girl Guide Troop and held in 
the Winfield Community Hall on 
Friday evening last. Receipts, it is 
reported, were fairly satisfactory.
LEONIE’S BEAUTY PARLOR
L E O N IE  SA R G E N IA
O'*
Mrs. M.: Claggett is leaving this 
week for California, where she w ill 
make her home with her ^ daughter.
. . . a  a i l '* ' ' ’
$ v P
TO - S '
V-V
stoker Les Cook, who had been 
spending leave at the home of his 
father, A. Cook, le ft on Monday for 
Esquimau. ’
C
Pte. and Mrs. Cliff Gunn retirrned 
to Victoria this week after spending 
leave at the home of the foriher’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Gtinn.
P R O V IN C E  O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
Keep a bottle of this fine, 
old family liniment hanc^y 
.... Longer working hours 
means tired muscles. 
Sloan’s, will . help . . . Just 
pat it on . . .  its penetrat­
ing warmth will bring 
quick relief. It ’s not 
greasy. . .  it’s safe for all 
the family.
■M
Mrs. y . . R. McDona'gh spent sev­
eral days last week at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. D. Earl, o f K e­
lowna, who, with her infant daugh­
ter, Patricia Gail, has just returned 
from the Kelowna General Hospi­
tal. • * •
Kelowna Westbank Ferry
Mrs. Wm. Petrie is a Visitor in 
Penticton this week, where her 
daughter, Mrs. N. Lochore, is con­
fined to the Penticton Hospital.
For bruises,
strains, PJ • jnuscular
Winfield boys who attend Oyama' 
High School were' very., proud on 
Saturday evening last when thejr 
returned home from Armstrong, 
where Oyama High was successful 
in -winning the cup which is pre­
sented each year, to the winning 
school in an inter-High School 
football tournament; A ll North 
Qkainagan High Schools competed.
WINTER SCHEDULE
E F F E C T IV E  N O V E M is E R  8, 1943.
IV e  are waiting for your 
answer.
i i
K E L O W N A  W A R  F I N A N C E  C O M M IT T E E LINIMENT
Special church services wiU be 
held at the Winfield United Church 
on Sunday, November 7th, to com-/ 
memorate Remembrance Day. Spec­
ial hymns and music will be ren­
dered.
Ferry leaves Kelowna daily 8.10 a.m. and 
each hour thereafter until 10.10 p.m.
Ferry leaves Westbank daily 8.30 a.m. and  
each hour theireafter until 10.30 p.m.
On Saturdays only there "will be an extra 
trip leaving Kelowna at 11.10 p.m. and W est- 
bank at 11.30 p.m.
T. Jones spent the last week-end 
in Penticton.
“Feather bob cuts” and “feather 
bob perms” are the most popular 
hair-dos in the Canadian, "Women’s 
Army Corps."
A. L. C AR R UTH ER S, 
Chief Engineer,
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Cost-of-Living index Explained; 
Answers Given To Some Questions
It depends on the i»o1mI of view. great majority o f tenant leases have 
The Dominion Bureau of Statistics been unchanged since IM l.
Bays Canada's cost of living has Much of tlie D B S. Cost of Living 
climbed only 10.5 per cent sitice war Quiz concerns jtsclf wlUi explana- 
Legun. i^on of how the cost-of-living lr»dex
Mr. and Mrs. Average Consumer, was constructed and how it is kept 
on tlic other hand, will tell you up to dale.
with considerable emphasis that it First o f all, it was decided how 
Just Isn't BO—and probably point to much weiglit to give each group in 
itenus like food and rent as glaring the index on the basis of experience, 
examples of how day-to-day costs In 1037 and 1030 D.BB. made a 
have risen despite Ottawa’s efforts study of living exix:nses of nearly 
to prevent Uicrn. 1.500 Canadian families, specially
Look, they say, at the price of picked us typical of wage-earning 
round steak, blade noast, stewing families. Each consisted of a hus- 
beef, laid, corn syrup, oranges, bond, w ife and one child or more, 
chec'so and butter, all of which have ITic average number In the family 
been nmrked by Increases of from was 4.0; the average Income was
$1,453.
Keep Index Up to Date
From October, 1037, to Septem­
ber, 1938, •expenditures of the 1,500 
families were recorded, and it was
42 to 70 per cent. How can this be 
the case and not increaso the cost of 
living far more than the ollicial fig­
ure of 18.5 per cent?
Here Is An Answer 
Ottawa has now supplied the ex- on the basis of these that D.B.S. 
planatlon in the form of a 7-pagc knew how much Imiportanco to give 
booklet entitled “Cost-of-Livlng to the various icinds of food, cloth- 
Quiz—Some Common Questions on ing, recreation and other items mak- 
the Cost-of-Living Index Answered ing up the family budget, 
by the Dominion Bureau of Stalls- Obviously, since 1037 and 1038 
tics." there have been many changes in
In It, the reader gathers, the the retail commodity niarket. To- 
D.B.S. has set out to show that, day there are goods one can't buy, 
while Mr. and Mrs. Average Con- goods whose purchase Is limited by 
Sumer’s figures are not wrong, they rationing.
are capable of faulty application. The D.B.S. index has taken such 
For example, D.B.S. admits there changes^nto account. For example, 
have been increases of from 42 per when silk stockings went oil the 
cent to 70 per cent in prices for market they wore replaced in the 
round steak, blade roast, stewing index by rayon stockings. Automo- 
bcef, lard, corn syrup, oranges, bile tires and tubes, steel frying 
cheese and butter, but declares that pans and bananas have been re- 
these foods represent only a part of moved, since they are no longer 
the cost of living. Taken altogether, available in quantity weighting 
D.B.S. says, food only represents given to tea, sugar and motor op- 
somethlng less than 35 per cent of crating costs has been reduced on 
the cost of living index and, while account of rationing. And so 
some foods have risen very substan- But the statements o f the 1,500 
tlally, others have remained "pretty families of what they spend and 
steady or even have declined." what they spend it on are not the
Not a True Picture ‘' H 'T. j  j  --111 IX j  piling the cost-of-living index. Act-
Bread M d milk are cited p  ex- ^  ^ double-check for accuracy 
the latter. Accor^ng to monthly “collection" of prices
D.B.S. flg i^s, from A u g^t, 1939, to ^j,|ch D.BB. secures from retailers 
August, 1943, on a Dominion ^ wide assortment of towns and
age of retail prices, Imcon rose 46.8 throughout Canada. Nor does
per cent, l^ d  rose 72.2 ;^ r  cent, j j  g  g  entirely on such reports 
and bread, 10.3 per c;^t, whUe milk retailers. In addition, it has its
cent. When averaged representatives In most otf the
out, these price changes present an regional centres, who ob-
in c r e ^  of 30.9 per cent which. prices D.B.S. needs each
taiS M !ii,
family speiids a great deal more Not the Only Prioe
money per week .on milk and bread What the consumer actually pasrs 
than it does on bacon and lard, in cash for the goods included in 
What such price changes do mean in the cost-of-living index is not con- 
the fami]^ budget is shown in the sidered the only price by D.B.S. 
following table: .standards, the Cost of Liym g Quiz
nn TnAo'r reveals. Rccognized as a factor in
Effect on todex determining price, deterioration of
_  , Buaget Losi quality is also taken into accoimt.
Budget A u g i^  ^ When D.B.S. receives a report of a
Amoimt 1939 Change reduction in quality, such reduction 










3.7 +72.2 increase of the same amount.There are two types of quality
TMT-ii, ir?K i n l f  "*’ ^21 deterioration, however, D.B.S. pointsS^ilk 10.5 QTS« 114.5 108.1 —• 5.5 4c eVinr^ onc .f'VlAout. One is that which shortens the 
life of an article. The other is that 
which affects its appearance with-208.9 221.5 +  6.0 ______ ^_______
^  tlm table shows, toe w eel^  put shortening its life or spoiling 
cost of bacon, lard, bread and milk serviceabiStar <
For example, s^ys D.B.S., i f  a man 
o f D.B.S., “awery different kettle p f  ^ only stands
fito from the straight average of a sim-
the foin_ percentage changes—30.9 st^^d, then the cost
.  1- • • j  XU X of his clothes over a period of years
The cost-of-hjang index says toat has risen, although the price re-
all foods together have riren 34.L game. So it is .obviously
per cent as at A u g^ t 2, 1943, reasonable to include deterioration
the war beg^ . It also says that the that type in the cost-of-living 
total cost of hvmg has only gone
up by T8.5 per rent. Again faced On 'the other hand, i f  the man 
with what to most people is a para- ^ j^^g g^jt he now buys is less 
^ x ,  the B.B.S. Qmz explains it  by attractive than it used to be, the 
the fact that some groups of items j^aterial rougher and easier to
very tj^t still lasts as long as it
. „  . . . ,  , X,_used to do, he could not claim that
. A,® such quality deterioration had
SIX main grou^ m toe index, toe affe^ed his cost of .living, 
proportion each represents m toe
Taxes Not Included
It w ill surprise some, perhaps, to 
learn that the cost-of-living index 
does not include t^es. The reason: 
since toe cost of living bonus is 
Percentage ^ rren tege  determined by toe cost-of-living in- 
t o  - r S  Price i S  the bonus would be mcreased
B u ^et Group: Index to Aug.,^1943 iLrvrr.^
total cost-of-living index and toe 




Fuel and Light 5.7
R ^ t  ............... 17.8









increase in the income tax, and thus 
people getting the bonus would pay 
little or no income tax. For the 
same general reason, increases in 
the cigarette and tobacco taxes 
since June, 1942, have been excluded 
from the index by Order-in-Coun- 
'cil.
100.0
Apparently the D.B.S. statement 
that rents have gone up only 7.4 per 
cent has occasioned Mr. and Mrs. 
Average Consumer to raise a scep­
tical eyebrow—especially when they 
have had to pay “boom town” rents 
when they moved to take a war 
job. *
The D.B.S. explanation is at least 
simple. It points out that the cost- 
of-living index is concenied with 
all rents being paid, but that home- 
seekers think only of rents asked 
for vacant homes, that the propor­
tion of vacant places is small, and 
that a measurement o f rents, in or­
der to form part of a cost-of-living 
index, must represept all rents. Due 




Penticton Residents Run Foul 





Swallow one Paradol tablet. Gargle 
with two tablets dissolved in water. 
Go to bed and rest and sleep..
Soon the pains and aches disappear 
and you may avoid a disagreeable 
cold.
Paradol is a fast relief for head­
aches, neuralgia, ^thache, rheuma­
tic and sciatic pains. It  is pleasant 
to use and leaves no disagreeable 
aftereffects.
Paradol do^ not disappoint.
Three men who had been hooking 
the little red fish, or kokaiiee, in 
Okanagan River, contrary to the 
game regulations, were each fined 
$5.00 and $3.75 costs in Penticton 
Police Court last week by Magis­
trate G. A . McLelland.
The three men, John Bendig, W il­
fred Wilks and James Edie, all 
pleaded guilty to the charges, which 
were laid by. Game Warden Adam 
Monks.
The game warden told the court 
that he had seen Bendig fishing 
with a long “jigging’.’ pole near the 
Penticton Sawmill, and he stated 
that these fish cannot be caught 
during their spawning season ex­
cept by Indians, who are allowed 
to take them for food. He produced 
one of toe fish in court and offered 
to open it up to show its condition 
in substantiation of his claim that 
this is the spawning season. T h e  
fish also showed evidence of having 
been hooked.
“ I’ll take your word for it,”  said 
the magistrate.
. Asked why he was fishing in such 
a manner, Bendig replied, “every 
one else was doing it, so I  did it."
“What, do you mean every c«ie 
else?” replied the magistrate. “I 
wasn’t there.”
Cpl. W. C. Murray pointed out 
that the maximum fine for such an 
offence is $1,000 or twelve months 
in jail or both. '
“That’s pretty tough for one fish,” 
observed Bendig.
“Well, because it is your first 
offence, we w ill fine you $5 and 
$3.75 costs,” stated Magistrate Mc- 
Leliand.
ro  R..T H,E..R E-LI.E F ...O F...P A I N:
’ITie rubber industry of the Ea.st 
Indies is based on wild-rubber seed­
lings transplanted from Brazil in 
1876. :
•tsSr 1 m
Y o u  Can  H e lp  R aise  $ 1 ,Z O O ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 !
The Fifth Victory Loan is your chance to share in the 
striking power of our fighting men . . . . to help them m op up in 
Italy and to take part in the invasion of H itler’s “inner fortress 
of Europe.” M A N P O W E R  alone can not win this war. It  takes 
M O N E Y  P O W E R . . .  . the money that is in your pocket. Change 
that money into Victory Bonds, and help Kelowna go over the 
top in the Fifth Victory Loan drive ! The extra bonds you and 
your neighbor buy this week will help total $1,200,000,000 . . . .  
Canada’s goal, for this great drive ! D o  your share . . . .
BUY
and SPEED THE VICTORY
T IM E :— T o  buy a V IC ­
T O R Y  B O N D . there are 
only 3 more days in which 
to purchase bonds and help 
Kelowna exceed its quota.'
4
G O A L :— Citizens of Ke­
lowna are asked to raise 
$570,000.
P R O G R E S S T h e  Loan 
total stands at about $515,- 
000.
C O M E  O N  
K E L O W N A  !
‘Let’s go over the top!”
The greater the contribu­
tion, the speedier the victory, 
the fewer the lives lost, and 
the quicker return of pur 
loved ones. ,71 •:
7 '."llll'tt
(,' I
This Made Possible by The
Public-Spirited Firms:
and the following
A  & B  M E A T  M A R K E T  
B O N  M A R C H E , L T D .
B E G G  M O T O R  CO., L T D .  
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y , L T D .
D. C H A P M A N  CO., L T D .  
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H. C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E  
C H A P IN ’S C A F E  
C. W . C O P E  E L E C T R IC  
C A L O N A  W IN E S  L IM IT E D  ^  
E N G L IS H  W O O L L E N  S H O P , L T D .  
F U M E R T O N ’S L T D .  
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO., L T D .  
W M . H A U G  & S O N  
T H E  J E N K IN S  CO., L T D .
M. JO N E S  L A D IE S ’ W E A R
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E T E R IA  
O. L . JO N E S  F U R N IT U R E  CO., J .TD  
K E L O W N A  F U E L  CO., L T D .  
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  CO., L T D .  
K. G. E. M O D E R N  F O O D S  
K . G . E .  F E E D  S T O R E  
M e & M e
T H E  M e K E N Z IE  CO., L T D .  
H A R R Y  M IT C H E L L ’S M E N ’S W E A R  
G EO . A . M E IK L E , L T D .
C. M . H O R N E R , M U T U A L  L IF E  
M O D E R N  M E A T  M A R K E T  
N E W  M O O N .C A F E  
T H E  E X C H A N G E , R. B. N U N N  
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  CO. 
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T IL E  A G E N C Y  
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  CO., L T D .  
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  C O -O P . U N IO N  
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T  
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
JOS. R O SSI, C E M E N T  W O R K  • 
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
S P U R R IE R ’S— Sporting Goods and Stationers 
S U T H E R L A N D  B A K E R Y  LTD .
T E R M IN A L  L U N C H  
T R E A D G O L D ’S P A I N T  SH O P  
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  
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PRO FESSIO N A L 
and B U SIN ESS
Directory
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 252
j e S E P H  R O SSI
.CONTRACTOR
Plastci ing and Masonifjr
Office - - D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 12 “
BARBERS INSURANCE AGENTS
m BARBER>SHOa
nw A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Export Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BAKDEB SUOl*
S. R. D A V IS
J. C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Muclaren Blk. - Phono 410
S U N  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
CARTAGE
P . C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con- 
to c t  or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
C. M . H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
M U T U A L  LUFE OF C A N A D A  
— — ---------------------- a--------------- :
OPTOMETRISTS
DAIRIES






Phone 373, Royal Ahne Building
DENTISTS
D R . G. D. C A M P B E L L
D EN T IST
WUlits Block Phone 171
D R .  M A T H IS O N  
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 89
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
From Pago 2, Column 4 
T IlIK T y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 30, 1913
"The winter time table for the 
C.P.ll. lake service is now in effect 
and the s.s. ‘Okanagan’ has discon­
tinued her Sunday runs. Although 
both the 'Aberdeen’ and the 'Kale- 
den' are in the freight service, the 
'Okanagan' has been forced of late 
to handle a lot of freight and conse­
quently has been very late on busy 
days. Quite a quantity of rolling 
stock and equipment has been go­
ing down the lake for the Kettle 
Valley Railway, so the crews on all 
the tug boats and barges have been 
kept hustling. According to latest 
reports, good progress is being made 
on the two steel boats building at 
Okanagan Landing; one a tug boat 
and the other a fust passenger 
steamer similar to thb 'Nasookin' on
Kootenay Lake.”
* • •
Owing to the ttnanclal stringency 
at this time and difficulty In sell­
ing debentures at a reasonable price, 
the Finance Committee of the City 
Council had to resort to short term 
private loans, paying nine and ten 
per cent respectively on two loans 
of .$10,000 each for six months, one 
of which was obtained in England 
and the other locally. The money 
was applied towards ol^llgatlons for 
new school construction.
• *  •
The commodious new butcher 
shop of Casorso Bros, (now D. K. 
Gordon, Ltd.) was opened for busi­
ness on October 27th.
• * *
Albert Raymer, of the ferry boat 
staff, had a narrow escape from 
drowning on October 28th. While 
taking a scow across the lake, he 
lost his footing in stepping from the 
boat to the scow in the dark and 
feU into the lake. Skipper J. Camp- 
bml turned the craft round as soon 
as the engineer’s loss was discov­
ered, but it was several minutes be­
fore the thoroughly-chilled victim 
was recovered, and another minute 
might have been too late.




Poppies on fwle a« 
usual, give 
geimrously.
When you're wrHing your dearie and think how the censor 
Will read what you’ve written and grin.
You $it racking your brain while you try to explain—
Now that't where a Sweet Cop fils ini
SWEET CAPORAL
C I G A R E T T E S
"The pvr»$t form In which tobacco can bo rmokod”
“ ^BOOMma”  is one ot the highly 
VJT important joba_ accomplished 
• daily in Canadian National Railways 
roundhouses throughout the System. 
The term applies to the servicing of 
locomotives before they leave the 
stalls to start on a long journey 
hauling a t ^ p  train, or one of those 
bijg foOT freights mode up of carloads 
oi war supplies ana materials. 
Grooming is usually unseen by the 
publio but it is one of the multiplicity 
of daily tasks each essential to the 
Railway’s war effort.
This grooming consists of filling the 
engine tender with coal and wato; 
cleaning, greasing and oiling; making
necessary adjustments and light 
running repairs; testing air brakes, 
electrical and water pump systems; 
and a thorough inspection o f . the 
locomotive to ensure perfect oMra- 
tion. This requires an average of one 
and o-holf to two hours for a turn­
about job, and tluee to four hours 
for a general servicing.
A t Canada’s largest and busiest 
roundhouse, Turcot, in Montreal, 
operating on a 24rhour basis, Cana­
dian Nauonal motive power is turned 
out at the average rate of one loco­
motive in less than every eleven 
minutes. Accommodation is available 
for 62 engines, five of the 57 pits each
being capable of Bcrvicij^ two iron 
horses at the same time. ’The activity 
is at its highest point between four 
and eight p.m., with the five to nine 
a.m. period a close second. For a 
single day, the record turnout was 
147 groomed and despatched locomo­
tives. Turcot maintains a dailv aver­
age of 135 despatches, which the staff 
o f480 workers consider something for 
.other roundhouses to shoot at.
The photograph shows a fleet of 
locomotives awaiting attention with 
one of the giant 620(^type, Canadian 
National’s latest design, embarking 
on the turntable under the midance of 
a hostler to go on a track for its train.
Naramata, Okanagan .Centre, Rut- packing charges made by the vari- charges, it was felt, would represent 
land, Summerland, West Slimmer- ous shipping houses, undertaken by u real saving to the grower and, if 
land and Winfield, while J. W. Jones r . f , Borrett, Kelowna representa- adopted by the other shippers In 
led at Benvoulin, Ellison, Peachland, tive on the Growers’ Stabilization VaUey, would assist materiaUy 





C o c o a
4S6
DB.
j .  w .  N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi £ihd Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
I KELOW NA FUBNITUBE CO.| 
LTD.
Funeral Directors
[Day Phbne, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B.C.
PLUMBERS
showing quite plentiful bloom in 
many cases for so late in the year.”
Metcalfe & Stiell, o f Benvoulin, 
were the winners of the Bankhead 
CUp, an annual trophy donated by 
MRS. A. S. CUSSON u now in perfect health. Bankhead (Drchard Compai^ for
She htdatubboraind«eRion,coaRipalionand th^  ^ silage corn. H. C.
biSoimeas mth W  breafik Fniit-a-tiTea Mallam, of Okanagan Mission, was 
affOBdated her Iher—nude her fral years runner-up, one point behind.
m e  exh ib it.‘made by the Aaeo^la- 
ted Growers at the Imperial Fruit 
Show, held in Manchester, England, 
scored a great triumph; In the face 
of intensely keen competition from 
every fruit growing province' in 
Canada as well as from other parts 
of the Empire, out of . thirteen en­
tries in the Overseas Section eleven 
won gold medals for Wealthy, Mc- 
_ _ _ _  Intosh, Jonathan, Cox’s Orange,
A 1 r tiTTb/xi-D All J Spjtzenburg, Yellow  Newtown, Wag-
Appeal of W.P.T.B. Allowed Spy, Greening and De­
in Sewing Machine Sale Case licious. Other winnings in the Over-
Section included a gold cup.
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 1, 1923 ______
“Lieut, (now Major-General) Rod- Reid’s _______ __________ _________ ...... _________
ney Keller returned on Monday to (Okanagan Mission) and Westbanic, ttierp* waT’a greaTvariation In  The factory basis 
his military duties with the Per- Jones was high man at costs charged to growers, likewise , a ^  1.1
manent Force at Winnipeg, after Creek, Fast Kelowna, Glen- jn the manner of stating them, so The Collett Cup, emblematic of
spending a leave of absence here more, Joe Rich and Kelowna, se- that the shippers’ statements were.^h® championship in the ladies’ sec- ----------- ^
with his mother, Mrs. H. L. Keller.” curing a lead in the city of 20 over frequently difficult to understand, hon of the Kelowna Golf Club, was kissed me like that, with all those ^  H IM
on Fridsv ^12 over J. W. Jones. Following representations made to on October 28th by Mrs Anne^^ople ^  clwe around us, even if J
Sharp frosts began on ™ a y  in previous contests, Hon. J. W. them by Mr. Borrett, four Kelowna McClymont. Mrs. Dan Curell was it is in the dark.” P  P  p  *0r Monc/BflCk
have continued n i^ tiy , jgnes secured majorities as follows; shipping firms agreed to set a uni- runner-up. “ I  didn’t kiss you,” answered Her- "
killing most of the remaining flov^ jg28, 465; 1924, 691; 1920, 464; 1916, form packing charge for apples, viz. ‘ -------------------------- bert, lookng angrily around in the
- sixty cents per box for export, fifty- The early G r^ fe  indulged exten- cto^  “L o^ ^  D.
After the blackout the girl pro- couldn’t teach ’Im nothing!” 
tested: “  ’Erbert, you shouldn’t ’ave
cents for Domestic wrapped and sively in sun baths, believing that was—I ’d teach ’im!”
As the result of a study of the forty-live cents for Household, ^ e s e  the sim would turn the hair golden. “ ’Erbert,” s i^ ed  the girl, 'you
.. iBBdqaioUri’IS^i
Camda’a Larveit SeOinz liver 'Tablets.
DEALER FINED 
EXCEEDING WAR  
PRICE CEILING
Yovll Praise
L G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 






An appeal of the Wartime Prices presented by the London Daily Mail 
and Trade Board against the dis- for the best exhibit; £10 from Pou- 
missal of a charge involving a sec- parts’ Ltd., for the best British Co- 
ohd-hand dealer was allowed by lumbia exhibit, and a silver cup, 
Judge Boyd, in i^ancouver. presented by H. & H. Goodwins,
'The defendant, Harry Faghin, who Ltd., for the best exhibit by any co- 
operates a second-hand store, was operative association. In the Brit-
J ^  ... „  ish Empire Section, the Associated
He had been charged with selling (-powers’ McIntosh apples took a
sold medal and £20 in cash as a 
abll o^^lust ’^He n m c h S  r S  their Wagners
sewing V c h in e  for ^ 1 5 ^ , m aS  ^^ ®^ ® placed four^, with a £3 prize, 
some minor repairs at a cost of ® cooking apple, 
approximately $3.00, and then sold 
the machine for $37.50.
In the course of the trial, some
interesting evidence was given ,. - ____ .. , ,__„ ti„ ii
showing ^ e  effects of inflation af- community by ^holding a  f i l ­
ter the last war. It was stated by °5® ®n Party for children, though
Once again the Ladies Auxiliary 
to the Kelowna Boy Scout Associa- 
interesting evidence —  Hv.n tion performed a valuable service to
defence witnesses that the same the means of which some three hun-
W ITH
mokiel of the macWne, manufactured youngsters we^e provided with 
in 1912 , and 1913, sold for $80. In an evening of jollity, wholesome 
1920, when second-hand machines games and entertainment, instead of 
were • scarce, • such models were wandering round the town, destrOy- 
changing hands'for as high as $120. ing fences and other property and 
With similar shoilages of second- causing untold annoyance to resi- 
hand machines at present, it is point- dents. , 'The program, in the Scout 
ed out by Board officials that, Sf it Hall, included all kinds of children’s 
was not for the regulations of the games with the addition of a lucky 
Wartime Prices and ’Trade Board, tub, a nail driving competition, 
there would be no limit on the. am- walking the plank, knife and pea- 
ounts asked for such goods.
VERNON WILL HAVE 
SECOND CINEMA
MADEIN
M A K E S  E V E R Y T H I N G
F I N E - T E X T U R E D ,  
D E L I C I O U S -  
C O S T S  LESS T H A N  
P E R  A V E R A G E  
B A K I N G
nut races, apple bobbing and for­
tune telling, with dancing to fill in. 
Nearly all the children wore fancy 
costumes, for which prizes were 
awarded.
A t the annual general meeting of 
------— the Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid,
Famous Players Remodelling held on October 29th, reports^ sub-
mitted showed a very successful 
Old Empress Property, Re- during which a total sum of
cently The “Dug Out” $803.32 had been raised in addition
—----- to $377149 carried forward from the
Vernon moving picture fans can previous year, and $975.51 had been 
look forward to the opening of a expended on behalf of the Hospital, 
second theatre in that city early in Election of officers resulted in the 
December, as work on remodelling choice of: President, Mrs. J. S. Macr 
the old Empress Theatre, later the Kenzie re-elected; First Vice-Pre- 
Empress BaU Room sident, Mrs. W. R. Trench; Second
known as the “Dug-Out,” has al- pj.gsjdent, Mrs. G. A. McKay; 
r e ^ y  c o ^ en ced  Secretary, Mrs. E. L. Cross; 'Treas-
an?"wiu r U n d S  urer, m7 s. Albert Cameron; Buying3Hu ^Vlll 06 • r6I710(l61l6C*• tO COHIOnri _ ^_ «xx__ Xlimiifc TV/Tt*q
with present day standards of beau- Committee: Mrs. P- W Ulit^ Mre.
ty and comfort for patrons. Seats, R- L-
sound equipment and other details Sutherland, Executiw. ^  ‘
w ill be as modern and up-to-date Cameron, Mrs. H. J.Hewetson, . 
as times and conditions permit, some Duggan, Miss M. L  Reekie, Mrs. W. 
being transferred from theatres Haug and Mrs. Hill, 
which are not operating at present. , — —
The work ig in the hands of a local TEN YEARS AGO
contractor, who is employing Ver- Thursday, November 2, 1943 
non labor. It is under the direction . j
of Victor Armaiid, maintenance en- South Okanagan, after a period of 
^neer, oh the staff of the Famous substantial Conservative majorities 
Playersl in four provincial general elections
'Theatre Manager Walter Bennett beginning with that of 1916, joined 
wiU be in charge of both theatres, the landslide which overwhelmed 
which are owned and operated by the Tolmie administration on Thurs-
the Famous Players Canadian Cor- day, November 2nd, 1933, and elect-
poratipn Limited. ed Dr, J. A. Harris, of Summerland,
■— ---------- ------ — Liberal, by a majority of 160 over
Gifts That Fight! Hon. J. W. Jones, Minister of Fin-
This'Christmas, make your gifts ®uce, who ran ^  an indep^d^t.
War Savings Certificates and send
ybur friends cards containing War lowna, C.C.F. The race between 
Savings Stamps. Stamps and free the three candidates was v e ^  
cards can be obtained from any Harris polling a total of 1,564; J. W. 
stationery, book or gift store in Jones, 1,404, and O. L. Jones, 1,350. 
Canada. Majorities for Harris were polled at
N ew  Vitamin B White Flour gives you 
finer tasting as well a s more nourishing 
baked foods every single tiiiie!
PERFECT bread and cakes and pies every baking? Absolutely! This fine white 
flour guarantees it!
Kitchen Craft Vitamin B White Flour 
assures you success because it’s the best 
quality all-purpose home-type white flour 
that money can buy. And mark this^ —- 
Kitchen Craft Vitamin B White Flour 
is milled by a revolutionary process that
keeps in most of the natural iB vitamins of 
. the wheat kernel! Every pound contains at 
least 400 Iriternatiorial units of vitamin Bj.
That means Kitchen Craft gives your 
homemade breads, cakes and pies 5 times 
as much vttarnin (th iam in ) as pre-war 
patent white flours. And extra amounts of 
niacin, riboflavin and other B vit^ins.
C)nce you try Kitchen Craft Vitamin B 
White Flour we belieye you’ll never again 
be satisfied with regular patent white flour. 
Kitchen Craft is milled in Canada from 
best Canadian wheats. Guaranteed to give 
you perfect baking results in every way —  
every time —  or your money back.
Says Mn. M. J. C , “ 1 do all my bak­
ing with this fine white flour--bread, 
cakes, pies, biscuits j everything. Now  
Ig e t  perfect results every.time! Also, 
I  used to worry for fear white bread 
robbed my family o f vitamins. But 
since I ’ ve switched to Kitchen C i ^  
Vitamin B W hite Flour, I ’ m sure my 
femily and I  are better nourished”
Mrs. B. W. tells us, “ I  wouldn’ t be 
without Kitchen Craft Vitamin B . 
W hite Flour for anything in the 
world. I t ’ s so easy to bake with— 
gives me the most marvelous pies 
and cakes and breads every time”
BUY
WAR SAVINGS 
ST A M PS A N D  
CERTIFICATES
Vhamln B-Complex is con-, 
centrated in the germ and 
certain layers o f the whole 
whert kernel just inside 
thehusk. “ Cold Roll M ill­
ing”  retains most o f the 
tdtmnin B-complex found 
in these parts — precious 
parts which are largely lost 
in the milling of ordinary 
patent white flours!
Tin proud as a peacock,”  boasts 
Mrs. S, H ., *‘ over the cakes and pies 
and breads I  bake with IGtchen Craft Vitamin 
B W hite Flour. They have such a 
wonderful flavor, and a creamy 
appetizing color. A s id  I  like Imowing 
that this fine white flour adds 
healthful vitamins to all m y baked foods’ *






( C A N A D A  A P P R O V E D )
h e lp s k e e p  folks strong for Canada
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Ur. and Mrs. 'Iliomas Gaddcs have 
rctimied from a three week holiday 
sjxjni at Pinehi Liike. where they 
were the truests o f their son and 






s A F E W f l a r 7
Your Kexall Drug Store Mrs. Allan Des Brisay, Vancouver, who hud t«.‘en holiduyinj{ in Ke­
lowna, a tjue.sl of the Iloyal Anne 
Hotel, ha.s retunicd to her home.
 ^ V ' I t '* ^
K O T E X
E C O N O M Y  B O X
WHEN ACCIDENTS HAPPEN 
WISE MOTHERS ARE READY
WITH 'DETTO L '
It h  ctwf to bo well tuppUed 
tddi Kptex by buying this 
ceovoaionc, eaay-to-store* 
mwmy packago. . .  saTea tioM
Mrs. N. Edgelow and daughter 
left on Sunday for Kingston, Out., 
where she will meet her hu.sband, 
Capt. Edgelxjw, who has returned 
from overseas and is taking a staff 
course Jn that city.







Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Williams, Vic­
toria, spent the week-end in Ke­
lowna visiting frionda.
Good fresh bread, and tasty, iiutriUous 
filling—those are the foundation of many a 
midday meal that will carry you right through 
tho afternoon. Safeway has the makings!
Mrs. Mervyn Smith was a visitor 
In Vernon during the past week.
Mis. Monty Jones (nee Evelyne 
Ward), Vernon, formerly of Ke­
lowna, spent the week-end In Ke­
lowna, the guest of Miss Audrey 
Hughes, Pendozl Street.
Mrs. Russell Moulton, Chicago, 
who has 9pcnt the past six weeks 
In Kelowna ylslting hey parents, Mr.





ind ytrs. A. J, Hughes, leaves on
DETTOL
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
M INERAL O IL—
1 gallon ..... ...... $ 3 . 0 0
N E W !









THROAT AND ALL 
PERSONAL USES
5 0 C ) $ 1 . 5 0
rlday for her home.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Peterman, Re­
gina, spent the week-end In Ke­
lowna, visiting friends, while cn
route to the Coast.
• • •
Mrs. Doug Disney \had as her 
house guest over the week-end her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Disney, Rovel- 
stoke.
*  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dunaway en- 
ti^talned friends at their home on 
Abbott Street on Monday evening, 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Gleorge Mc­
Kay ,on their birthdays.
C A T S U P
Aylmer
17c12-oz,bottle
SOUP Campbell's vegetable. lie
RIC^  2"’”‘23c
CAKE FLOUR “ t ;  29c 








Mrs. Mary Austin left on Monday 
for Vancouver, where she w ill spend 
a short holiday. She was accom­
panied by Mrs. M. Whiteman, Win­
nipeg, who had been Mrs. Austin’s 
house guest.
CRANBERRIES p„.b 




LAST MONTH, In one of these columns, 
1 talked about tho way youngsters 
like to put up thpir own school 
lunches. And, to tell truth. I  was 
amazed at Uw nvunber o f readers— 
both young apd old—who wrote mo 
afterward. 'Alin'obt everyone was 
quick to point opt that the younger 
generation not only likes to puck 
lunches, but also gets real satisfac­
tion from various kinds o f practical 
cooking.
More than one reader added this 
very timely thought: nowadays, 
when BO many mothers arc bysy 
with war work, it’s a real family hol^ 
when the children take an active 
port in making tho kitchen run 
smoothly. It gives them the fcelihg 
of “doing Bomothing’’ important, 
too.
I've found through my own expori- 
once that youngsters make or^it- 
nbl^ cooks provided they’re not 
huimcd and provided they start out 
on things they really like.
And these aro a “natural” for girls 
to start out on:
Crisp, washed. Jk lbs. TURNIPS
2 cups 
aiiprovecf flour
L i s e a t i a l  v i t a m l ia i  s S d  m i a c t a l f  
needed to subaiemitnt reftnfted
i c o m f o r t  and ;
 ^ W o ^^ o M y  ^
1. Kills Germs Fast ,;1  W on i Hurt You
iluab& vit'iunja.niioenil iwepara^  
- NoiDC6nveaieace ^of paclcias and
WAMFOLE’S COD 
LiVlEift Ex t r a c t  . $i.oo
Mrs. A. J. Hughes entertained 
at three tables of bridge on Monday 
evening' at her home on Pehdori 
Street in honor of her daughter, 
Mrs. Kussell Moulton, Chicago. Mrs. 
j ,  R. Conway and Mrs. P. Crerar 
were the prize winners.
Mrs. A . V. Dawson left on Tues­





a va t 
pan-.
iul 
oiaillas.’-Ws attend to all details.
;SPECn|UYPl<ICED
SALE5 FlIEE •
A  f i f t 'r 'd a r s '  s u p p l r  f o r  ^ 2 . 7 5
NUJOL O IL—




‘ f A L L E N B U R Y S ”
HALIBORANGE











CHRISTMAS CARDS, TAGS 
and SEALS
Miss Joy Snowsell, Glenmore, re­
turned last week friom a holiday 
spent in Vancouver and has how 
commenced work as an operator in 
the local office of the Okanagan
Telephone Company.
• • •
’The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter 
of the I.O.D.E. held a meeting at 
ithe home of I. S. Wilson, Ellis 
Street, when ditty bagi? Were dis­
tributed and plans made for the 













lb .............. ...... . d C
1 tap. baking 
powder <
Vz tap. 'salt
2 cups quick 
oata
BONNIB M l COOKIIS 
Canada loupaeedleea 
raisin* >











Sift flour, measure And sift with dry 
ingr^ients; add oats; raisins and 
nutmeats. Creain shortening with 
pugar; add weU-bepten eggs and 
milk; combine udth floiir mixtture. 
Drop by teaspoonfuls on g te a ^  
ooplde sheet. B.ake in moderate oven 
(d7S^ F.) 12 to 16 min. Makes 6 
dozen.
5c
One o f the things for boys' to
tzy their kitchen skill on is waffles
t Sefme:
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Greehside, El­
lis Street, have as their house guests 
their nephew and niece, Mr., and 
Mrs. C. N. Brennan, Vermilion, who 
w ill remain in' Kelo'wna until next 
week.
t! flcH-^ athtted
and pancakes—but warn thein hot 
to '‘peek” while baking waffles, and 
not to turn pancakes until they are 
/iatrlyfiiUofbabUer ' I on top.
SECULAR SIZI
REXALL COD LIVER OIL with 
CREOSOTE w ill stop than stub-
*■"“ . . ..  $1.00
Helps Prevent Bad Breatb • Gives 
BrieMer TeeUi • Sparkling Smllu
Capt. and Mrs- R- Murdock, Ver­
non, spent the week-end in 'Kelow ­
na, guests of the W illow Iim.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Coulin and son, 
Revelstoke, were ■visitors in Kelowr' 
na during the. week, guests of the 
Royal Aim e Hotel.
Coupon Value— 1 Pound
SIRLOIN STEAK . . __ 38c
s t a n d . BRIME RIB RST» 34c 
PORK CHOPS J;”*" 35c
CHICKEN
Roasting, not drawn, lb. ........
COTTAGE CHEESE




W e pay postage on mail orders 
PHONE YOUR ORDER IN
Mrs. E. Cousins, Beaverdell, was 
a guest of the Royal .^ n e  Hotel 
during the week. .
P H O N E  19 W e Deliver
. . . by fortifidng your system to ward off germs ! 
IRON, M ILK , CALCIUM, V ITA M IN S  “ B” and “D ’
are all in
SUTHERLAND’S IDEAL BREAD
■’ K e lo w n a ’s H ea lth  L o a f 
— PHONE 121 FOR DELIVERY-^
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 W e  Deliver
Miss Fay Oliver, Vancouver, is 
spending a holiday in Kelowna vis-, 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
E. Oliver, Pendozi Street.
Mrs. A . H. DeMara entertained at 
the tea hour last Thursday after­
noon, at the WiUow Inn, honoring 
Mrs. C. Tucker.
Coupon Value-^dj^ Pounds
PLATE BOILING BEEF >„ 16c 
SHORT RIBS 17c















PRICES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 5TH 0 NOVEMBER IITH  INCLUSIVE
Mr, and Mrs. F. Boyd, Clinton, 
wore visitors in Kelowna this week, Aiyssre^ o/^  TTve At/ss//v<s so/m/mv&
Bill Stewart, who had been a guests of the Royal Anne Hotel, 
member of the C.K.O.V. aimoimcirig , At V tji..,.
staff for the past year, left on Fri- Mr. and Mrs. W . Niles,_ 
day for Vancouver, where he has were visitors in Kelcwna this
accepted a position with one of the 
Vancouver radio, stations. Mrs. C. Tucker left on Wednesday.  _ , for San Diego, California, -where T
The Directors o f the Kelowna she w ill spend the winter i^nths. 
Aquatic Association held a game Prior to her departure, Mrs..Tucker 
dinner at the Royal AnUe Hotel on was a guest of the W illow Inn.
’Thursday evening of last week. —-—^ ^ — -— ;---- -
Plans for the development of the M Tpriiijri|j a M i r  / '*1 D l 
Aquatic were discussed following I  R A D I ^  \ J ll\ L *
the dinner. A  committee was ap-
THIS tOOKS UKC COFFSe 
IT  s M a i s  u K e  c o F f £ s - i r  
( TASTES U K E  COFFEE. BUT 
/SOMETHING SEEMS TO BE
V -------------- ---------— ^— ~  NITS THE FUNNIEST THING. JOAN. VESTEKOAV 
I PAID A LOT OF MONEY FOR A  POUND O F  
COFFEE, BUT THIS MORNING MARTIN SIPPED g  
AND SAID .'SOMETHING SEEMS TO BE WUSSING'! 
AND HE DIDN'T MEAN CREAM AND SUGAR^ 
EITHER, BECAUSE HE ALWAYS TAKES H IS  
COFFEE 'STRAIGHT" TO GET THE F U U  FIAVOR.
pointed to bring in recommenda­
tions at the next meeting.
HALLOWE’EN A T _  GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Jim Douglas, Vancouver, who -was 
a former employee of P. B. WiUits 
drug store several years ago, has 
bought a drug store in Vernon and Miss 
w ill be arriving in that city on No­
vember 15th. Mr. Douglas w ill be 
accompanied by Mrs. Douglas and 
their son, Dick.
h o n o r e d  PRIOR
TO MARRIAGE
WOULD GO FOR ^ R  COFFEE IP  VCU 
BOUGHT IT IN  THE WHOLE-BEAN AND  
HAD g  GROUND E X A C a y  R IG HT FOR  
YOUR COFFEE MAKER. IN  M Y  EXPERI­
ENCE , TM ATS THE WAV TO G H ' REAL ,
H vIm m -TH IS  i s  SOMETHING  
U K E g .  REAL COFFEE 
A G A IN -E V E N  THOUGH g  
COST PLENTY OF MONEY  
- g ^  WORTH g .
BUT THIS COFFEE ISNT 
EXPEN3»'%. I  JUST OISCOW 
EREO T K s 'IN  COFFEE, 
g  IS  FRESHNESS THAT 
COUNTS $ 0 -1  BOUGHT 
WHOLE-BEAN CO FFEE... 
HAD g  GROUND WHILE I 
WAgED....SAy, T R IS lS  GOOD
F,' Hannam Guest At 
Westbank Sliower—rMrs. T. 





Ptes. Harry Ward and R. Spiers, 
who had been overseas with the
ST. J O H N ’S A M B U L A N C E  A S S O C J A T IO N
(Kelowna Centre) ' . '  ■ •
HOSTESS/CLU Kelowna Girl Guide Company Constable Colin Brown, R.C.MJP.,
IfWT U O lT k  A V  home on
v l l l  r  ?  Saturday and are now on leave.
Mrs. Inglis has received a letter
A gay Hallow’een setting greeted 
the servicemen on Saturday night 
when they visited the Kelowna Hos- Scout Hall. Orderly Patrol, Canar^
*1* WG^k*'
Next Rally this evening. Thurs- Regina to Montreal,
day, Nov. 4, at 7.00 p.m., * • *in the • • • in honor of Miss Florrie Hannam,Ganar- R- W. Pilling, Vancouver, was a whose wedding takes place soon,the
.gssslr s
____________________ ____, ________ _ A  miscellaneous shower and fare-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown, well presentation were held at the 
Maple Street, has been transferred home of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Mahon, Invited To Insoect Pre- from her son, Pte. Jim Inglis, say-
. ----------o f  W e s t b a n k ,  last w e e k ,  t h e  f o r m e r  ■Refreshments ing h e  h ^ ^ e l y  a r r i v e d  over-
mises—.Keiresnments seas, Jim is mneteen years of age
and is the yoimgest Glenmore boy
F ii* s f A id  C la s se s
IS now m
laiiei 111 iiuiiui v/x 1.x.... X. w. ________ The people of Kelowna ■will have the armed forces to have left
who leaves for the Coast this week, an opportunity on M d a y  evening, Canadian soil. Another son, Pte. 
„   ^ * • * Ahoiit <!ixtv friends gathered November 12th, of seeing the ex- Bob Inglis, of the Postal Corps,
the organization. Attractive sea- Bach member is to hand in the noi "t a tt 'Ta-o^ in.- TTor,/..,., QT-rmnH tho-R/Tahon home where the cellent work done by the Kelowna who went overseas with the first
sonal motifs were used to decorate name of the guest ^ ^e has invited to Lt.-Col. T. A. H. Taytor, Vancou- around the Mahon h  ^ Servicemen’s Hostess Club during Canadian cont
the loungd, while pumpkins, large the party on the 18th. c ln t l7  a « Cght er^^a^^^^
and small, provided the soft light Attendiance was good last Thurs- a euest of the Royal Anne a tinkling nishing the club rooms for the coin-
for dancing- Cards and games, in- day, but there are still several mem- Hotel. guests were seated, — _ ' j *EV»a si-rm- John Clarke is a patient in
eluding the time-honored ducking hers who have not attended for 
for apples provided plenty of hil- some weeks. Their absence was ex
arity. Refreshmente were served cused^^cause toey tor in Kelowna this week, a guest miniature bride, complete to
o i l  '
w ill commence on
T U E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  9th, at 7.30 p.m.
in the
Toe H  Building, Doyle Avenue
^este“ ere se te ,: and o  l r e is  tie t
Francis Buck* Vancouver, former- ^ ^ n e d  t ^ J e ^ t l  J b S u tif^ ^ ^  ed serv icS  when the executive of Shau^nessy M titery  Hospital
atioh w ill be at home to couver.
:Belre.h .nfe ere eerved gued  .because .they were worhlng! fu  S e e  who wish to ettend
about eleven and when the witching N^ow that the busy seasop is^over, Royal iSm e H o t^  "  “finger^ The.club rooms, which are situat-
hour had come the crowd began to they^mu^ Dorothy B ^ m  ed at 372 Pendozi Street, wiU be
son for their further absence. Lieut. C. Edward, Vernon, spent open from 8.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.disperse.
A  pleasing , tribute was paid to the
club when one young sergeant men­
tioned that it was tiie best club he’d 
been in, and the most fun he had 
had for ages. .
A  special night for civilians is be­
ing arranged for November 12th,
We had a very good m e ^ g e  car- week-end in Kelowna, a guest S  placed their burden before the that evening, and coffee and light
^ang test at toe last rally. of the Royal Anne HoteL ^onoree bidding her to search refreshments wUl be given to allPatrols repeated it correctly. We, / honoree. piaaing xiex L .  . xu„,,„ KnVht. attrac-
Mrs. Gordon Pointer returned 
home from the Kelowtia General 
Hospital oh ’Thursday and is im­
proving after her recent illness.
Anyone interested in this subject is invited to attend; those 
wishing to become V.A.D.’s must have in their possession St. 
John’s certificates in First A id  and Home Nursing before they 
may qualify.
Industrial First Aiders are also requested to attend these 
classes.
Please advise your friends to be on hand.
. 14-:2c
t l  t  it tl  
also practiced marching and folk 
dancing.
therein for its treasures. A  lovely those attending: ^ The bright attrac-
, Raymond Costa, ton of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Costa,-who had. been a-pa-
DOZEN
0 < i^ fi€ e A £
Cookies
The  f  .  . . _________________________ _______  .
and* p ile  so many articles on one
back door step without those in-
X— —  ______  - . . .  XU X . . . -T side'the house being aware of it is
L. C. Reidj Vancouver, is a busi- assortment of gifts -was revealed, tive canteen, which for toe past tient in the Kelowna C^neral Hos- g mystery. However, no damage 
^  „  . . . - . - X I  . ness visitor in Kelowna this week, .^hich were passed around among year has done an excellent job m pital for over .two weeks, r e t ir e d  ^pne and some .one had a bit
'The H ^im ngbirds were first last g  g ^ e g t  p f  ^^e Royal Anne Hotel. quests to be admired. Miss Han- servicing the men who spend their home last Friday and is making, a p f  f p p ,  •
-  . ,  X . . .  ' nnm then rose to thank her friends week-ends in Kelowna, is  ^one of favorable recovery, following an , • • .
when the executive of the Hostess pnd .wito 46, and the Patrol s t ^ ^ .  fcapt. J. Dunn, Vernon, spent the fheir beneficence. toe best equipped canteens in the operation for appendicitis. Jack Snowsell had toe misfortune
Club are entertaining the general mg in^the Inte^Patrol compet^on ^ i  Mahon was then presented Valley. — * *. * , x , to lose a cow on Monday through
public, and anyone interested m see- IS as follows: H un^ngbirds j^py^j y^^g L brown morocco ■writing case The club’s executive is anxious On Friday evemng last nearly bloating from alfalfa. Several other
i n g  t h e  r o o m s  i s  i n v i t e d  to d r o p  in w i t h  ___________  ' ■ b v  t h p  President of the W e s t b a n k  t h a t  K e l o w n a  r e s i d e n t s  s e e - w h a t h ^ s  t h i r t y  y o u n g  p e o p l e  _att^ded a pp.,yg h a v e  b e e n  lost d u r i n g
at toe Kelowna Hostess Club, Pen- -Women’s Institute Mrs Ella Dus- been done with toe funds that have Hallowe’en party at toe home o f summer in this district f
dozi Street, between the hours of 8 C an n es  136, Bluetords 134, and P  I t  f  f *  of We been raised, and they extend to all Mr. and. Mrs. Andrew Ritchie.
and 10, when toe admission is free. Nightingales 130 points. C . K . C . C .  A'rfpHphtfnl^ea was then served residents and visitors a very sincere Games were played and a happy
— — n r n l ^ Xr S r ? ^ ^  —  . • ' and ? h ^ l v e l f e n T d ' r t h l  tune invitation to visit the club. evening was enjoyed.
The Task Ahead . the P^erboro' Ont Company Members of the Corps w ill work of “For They Are Jolly Good Fel- — ------------- ~  . ^  L.A.C. Cecil Hardy, -who has
«?ince the <;tart of the w a r  the anrf fM ive ’Thomproiv Garline Har e’ on Friday, Sat- lows.” Doctor: “ I  want to change toe  ^een stationed in Newfoundland, • xu u ,
have s c S  ^wWtv-OTe not! Vtolet E tohS F t o r e n c e S u n d a y  of this week. --------------- ------ — —  death certificate I gave you yester- grrived home on leave last Friday, some six toousand stationery book .
Allies have scored twenty one nov violet^icnuK, Florence Lj.asorsoana The Corns w ill naradeton Wed- in T ondon revealed that dav" • • • . and gift stores across Canada are gifts .They help those who receive
V k t o r J ^ 'S i  ^ i i f  % he T &  B r ^ ^ e f  ^rill'^meet next nesday evening, Nwem ber lOto, at evCTy man under sixty was liable Coroner: “What is wrong?” , Hallowe’en was not allowed to conducting a $1,000,000 War Savings them and, by providing equipment
twenty-eight large scale campaigns. Tuesday, Nov. 9', in toe Captain’s 19.30 hours, at the ^P^ory- This for military service in the reign of 





During November and December
more War Savings Stamps with free 
Christmas cards. The cards are av­
ailable in half a dozen pleasing de­
signs and include a folder for the 
stamps. ■ Actually, War Savings 
Stamp Christmas cards : £u:e twin
oro er: “ 'What is ro g?” 
Doctor: “ I  put my name in the 
space marked ‘Cause of Death.’ ” ^
pass without its pranksters. But Stamps “campaign. The plan is to for men 
how they could work so quietly provide customers, who buy one or nearer.
overseas, bring. victory
J r
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P A G E  T W E L V E
t h e  K E IX >W H A  C O U K IE E
THUH6DAY, WOVEMliKIi 4, JM3
. M ot*  iUswNGCt
r c FW«Vr«iJL •
^ l l i p
iT o m  Page 1, ColumlTT
tern," said Mr. Cameron. " I f  that 1# 
correct, Uien it could liavc been 
done In tlie depres-sJon years, m>d 
Uie only logical conclusion is that 
our leaders were cither moronic 
fools or scoundrels, because they 
let thousands starve when they had
& eolution. ,
'"Piic“se people are still laboring 
under tlic delusion that the purp«.i»e 
of producing goods is to sell them, 
he continued, "n ie  prestmt war 
proves that the aim of production is 
use, not prolit.”
Defining loyalty, he said that the 
only logical object of loyalty was 
tlie welfare and happineaa of tlie 
citizens of Cunuda, and our loyalty 
should be given to the institution 
that served that end. "We were 
criUcized when we stated at the 
start of the w'ar that a guarantee
nings of a better world. Now Uie 
supporters of •free enterprise' say 
Uiere should*be no real cliange In 
nur economy, 'lliey are supporting 
the good old capitalist dictum that
w'e are entitled to gyp our servi<;p- 
nM.*n because there k  no binding
executions," said the speaker, ‘ al- 
tlv.iugh 1 sometimes tlilnk tliat we 
may have to hang stkme of tirem 
before wo arc over.” he concluded 
with a Bmile.
he left; tlxat there will be a place 
in ffocMy fe>r all of''<i»em, and Uuit 
no mim will be lichfer because he 
stayed at home.” ^
should be given to our service men 
ft ' ......that they would return to the begin-
coritract.”
Turning to the term "revolullori- 
ary socialism,” used by Harold 
Winch, C.C.F. leader, Mr. Cameron 
stated that Canadians could only 
avoid what Uicy didn't want, a re­
turn to tlie bread lines; and could 
only get what they did want by a 
complete revolution in society. 
‘That doesn't presuppose blood and
—Last times tonight—1 and 8.13— 
“WHISTLING IN  D IXIE"
(Red Skelton)
“NO HANDS ON THE CXOCK"
Jean Parker
FR I., S A T , 7 and 9.02
Matinee Saturday, 2.30
TEMPEST OF THRIllS!
...roorina out of 
lh« lusty loro 
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SHORT SUBJECTS 
Colored Cartoon - News 
Also beautiful travelog
‘AR CTIC  PASSAG E ’
M O N ., TU E S ., 7 and 8.26
A  powerful story thrilling as 
today's flaming: headlines 
entitled
4ii I f fCHETNIKS
The fighting guerillarf* of 
Jugoslavia
starring
P H IL IP  D O R N  
A N N A  STEN
and powerful supporting cast
—ALSO—








- O N E  N IG H T  O N L Y -  
W E D ., 10th, 7 and 8.18
A  breezy comedy farce with
Jane W ithers













—Coming Remembrance* Day- 
Matinee 2.30
“BEST FOOT FORWARD’
Fine musical in color.
VICTORY LOAN
D O  IT . N O W —  
Buy
M O R E  B O N D S  !
" I f  we don't change the sys­
tem soon, our chance* will vaiilsli," 
he warned. It is impossible to over­
throw dJetalorshlj>3, in Uiese days 
of tanks and planes, by a muss up­
rising.
"Big businciis Is using tlie war to 
concentrate power in a few hands. 
It Is doing this under a cloak of pat­
riotism and the excuse that we must 
win the war. Wo may wake up 
when it Is loo late to find ourselves 
under Just as vicious a dictatorship 
as ever existed in Euroi)c.”
'rurnlng to British Columbia. Mr. 
Cameron stressed that the province 
depended on four major Industries 
and export for its existence. He said 
that he could not accept the con­
tention tliat export trade was ess- 
enlal to prosperity, as this resulted 
In our buying things from other 
countries that we should produce 
ourselves. Under capitalism, where 
a ptx)flt was essential, export trade 
for the largo corporations was nec­
essary and closing of these markets 
brought depressions.
Turning to the post-war period, 
the speaker pointed out that the 
Giovernmcnt had made it clear that 
it would not compete with private 
enterprise and would Invest no mon­
ey In productive undertakings. Or­
ganization of production w ill be the 
prerogative of the gods of private 
enterprise, he said, and, If there Ig 
no profit, there w ill bo no goods.
“There Is no equality of sacrifice,” 
he concluded, "but we can make 
certain that no serviceman w ill be 
poorer when ho returns than when






autumn colors. l*he bootlis were 
deccrated with Hal.l.ow'een colors. 
A  cwjiisnittee convened by Mrs. II. 
B. Staples was in charge of Uie dec- 
oraUoas.
Street Circle, was well patronized.
'I'ho Federation netted a very 
gratifying sum as a result of Uii» 
project.
Kelowna City Council Passes 
Supplementary G r a n t  to 
Cover Expense
Canadian Legion Again Ap­
peals to Canadians on Eve 
of Remembrance Day
Tlie lake level gauge, which was 
installed by the city wlUi Uie equip­
ment supplied by the Dominion 
Government, cost more than orig­
inal estimates owing to difficulties 
in construction, 'fhe final figure 
was $830.58 and Alderman J. J. 
Ladd objected to this amount being 
charged against the Parks depart­
ment when the matter cume before 
the Council last Monday night.
Mayor McKay agreed with his 
contention that a special grant to 
cover the cost should bo made and 
that this was the original IntcnUon 
when construction was approved. 
On moUon, a supplementary grant 
for the amount Involved was ap­
proved by the Council.
Next Thursday will be Remem­
brance Day, and on Saturday of this 
week the Canadian Legion Women’s 
Auxiliary will be on the streets 
selling the scarlet emblems In Uio 
annual Legion Poppy Day sale.
Funds raised in the sale will go 
to provide comforts for service 
men and their families. It is ex­
pected Uiat citizens w ill open their 
hearts and pockietbooks, as they
'flic George McKenzie Circle, the 
Glenn Avenue, Sutherland Avenue 
and the Merry Macs circles all were 
responsible for booths, where a var­
iety of arUcles were displayed for 
sale, n io  wares of the home cook­
ing booth were readily purchased, 
and tea. which was served and pro­
vided by members of Uie Pendozi
FOUND REPORT
'The report of Uie city pound- 
keeper for October, which was pre- 
senlt^ to the Kelowna City Council 
last Monday night, shows that dur­
ing the month two dogs were de­
stroyed after being impounded and 
two horses were rctdcemed.
McKenzie Co. Ltd.
have always done In the past, to 
assist this leading returned
EAST KELOWNA
HALLOW’EEN
Community Hall Is Scene of 
Enjoyable Entertainment on 
Saturday Last
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  1  Q g *  
T H E M  for
“YOU CAN’T  ESCAPE,"
Faith Baldwin
“WHEN NEXT WE MEET,”  
Reta Lambert




“ STAR IN  A  MIST,”  ,
Arthur Stringer
Give Magazine Subscriptions 
for Christinas.,
MORRISON’S
LraR AR Y St NEWS STAND 
Agents for 'Vancenver Son
A  Hallowe’en party was held In 
the East Kelowna Community Hall 
on Saturday night. Many weird and 
wonderful costumes were worn by 
the children. Everyone enjoyed the 
games, which were arranged by 
Mrs. H. Bailey and Mlsa Harbojrd. 
During the evening a ghost play w&s 
performed with many groans and 
shrieks, after which refreshments 
were served to the children. Mrs. 
Bailey and Miss Harbord were as­
sisted by all the mothers, who help­
ed to make the evening a success.
Peter Dyson has left to spend a
holiday at "Victoria.
•. •
The harvest dance, which was 
held in the East Kelowna Commun­
ity Hall on Friday, was a great suc­
cess and a large crowd attended.
men’s
organlzuUon, which has done so 
much in the past and w ill have an 
even bigger responsibility in future 
years.
Novembei^ 11 this year is the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of Uio 1918 
Armistice, and the Canadian Legion 
is calling to the people of Uie Do­
minion to observe more than ever 
Remembrance Day, and asks that 
every man, woman and child wear 
a poppy in memory both of those 
who laid down their lives in the 
FJrst Great "War and of those who 
have made the supreme saacrlfice 
In the present conflict.
This appeal Is not made on be­
half of the Legion itself or its mem­
bers, but on behalf of all ex-Ser- 
vlce men who are In need. The 
collection and administration of the 
Poppy Fund has been entrusted to 
the .Canadian Legion. This, however, 
does not mean that the Poppy Fund 
is part o f the funds of the Legion. 
It Is kept entirely separate and is 
consider^ as a trust fund which the 
Legion administers for the benefit 
o f all ex-Servlce men, their wives 
and their dependents. Any man who 
has served, and who is In need, has 
a claim on this fund.
The popipdes and wreaths which 
ciiizens are asked to buy are made 
by disabled ex-ServJce men inca,p- 
able of earning a living in any other 
way, and who, but for this industry, 
would be a charge on the public 
funds. I f  Poppy Day did nothing 
but keep these men self-supporting 
a n d  self-respecting citizens, it 
would still be worth while.
So please buy a poppy on Satur­
day, November 0.
Bernard Avc. Phone 214
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
0 X 0  FLUID
5%-oz. 
bot. ..






























Cpl. R. T. Carruthers is spending
a few  days' leave at his home.
* • •
L.A.C. Bernard Perry, R.C.AJF., is 
home on leave, which he is spend­




SgL-Instructor M. Barwick and 
his w ife have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Fitz­
Gerald.
United Church Women Net 
Gratifying Sum
VICTORY
A N D  E A R N  T H E  R IG H T  T O  C H E E R  T H E IR
H O M E C O M IN G  !
It will come—.you may be sure of that—rthe Victory 
parade. Your investment in Victory Bonds will speed 
the day.
Our men and women are serving oh many fronts. 
Wherever they go, they add to the glory of Canada. 
They are entitled to the best equipment in the -world 
— Your purchase of Victory Bonds will help to give 
it to them.
Then,'when the glad day comes and you watch the 
Victory parade pass, you will have the right to cheer, 
proud in the knowledge that you helped to the limit 
of your ability.
BONOS SAVE LIVES
The Hallowe’en tea and sale of 
work, which was held on Saturday, 
October 30th, in the Chiuch HaU, 
was sponsored by the Women’s Fed­
eration of the First United Church, 
and drew a large attendance.
Colorful flowers artistically ar­
ranged lent a gay atmosphere to the 
occasion. Tiny pumpkin jardiniers 
centred the tea tables and were'fill­
ed with flowers and shrubs of warm
Loatie'S liaff dw ar e




sored in the interest of 




D. L L O Y D -J O N E S  
J. R. B E A L E
W I L L I A M  F. W H I T E W A Y  
L E O  H A Y E S
Mayor G. A. McKAY 
A. k . LOYD  
R. W HILLIS  
Capt. C. R. BULL
Hon. G R O T E  S T IR L IN G , M . P. ,
J U S T  A R R IV E D  ! Softies in Step-Ins and Pantie Girdles. W e  
have not been able to procure these for months but have just re­
ceived a bountiful supply. They w ill not last long so pop in and 
see these garments that make you look better, feel better and
work better.
V
P A N T IE  G IR D LE —-Peach color. Good, 
strong, elastic panels on sides with front 
a n d  back of soft, corded material. Remov­
able garters. Sizes 26 to 30. $4.50
Priced at
STEP -IN  G IR D LE  in lovely soft mesh 
elastic and ribbed fabrics. These are most 
comfortable for work or leisure. Also 
help to keep you warm. All 
sizes. White: Priced at . $3.50
STEP -IN  GrIRDLE— Elastic side panels, 
heavy coutil front and back with short 
boning at waist line to keep from .rolling.
Sizes 26 to 30. $3.50
Priced at
A  SEM I ST E P -lN w ith  zipper. Satin and
elastic. A ll sizes. 
Priced a t .......... $4.50
A STE P -IN — Very inexpensive and very
snjooth and cumfy. A ll sizes. $1.95
Priced from
GEO. A . M E IK LE , LTD.
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D ISE  ■
! i i
'4
mm3 I b I
’l l '  '•
